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EKIN MINERS MAY JOIN GENERAL STRIKE i

♦M. W. Al Brands Liberty League Enemy of A merican People
CUED times Lies in Effort to Pin

BY FREMMIN6 
ON Oil UNION
Action of Supreme 

Court Against Guffey 
Act Is Discussed

te.

By Louis F. Budenz
OMIty Warkcr BUS C*»mB*«4nt)

“ WASHINGTON. D. C.. Peb. 5.— 
By & standing applauding vote to
day, the United Mine Workers 
convention unanimously denounced 
the American Liberty League as 
•n enemy of the American com
mon people.

In a special resolution, drawn up 
by the Resolutions Committee in 
concluding its report, the League 
was branded “as foolish in its alms. 

, un-American in .ws methods and 
j nolicies and inimlcable to the wel

fare of the people of the United 
/pWMKr [ |

What is perhaps the most pro
nounced expression few district de
mocracy within the Miners' Union 
during the post-war period was 
pim' announced today.
• The teller s report on yesterday s 
roll-call registered 1,184 for au
tonomy and 3,148 against it. The 
large majority for the present set
up was limited by the comparably 
large vote for inner democracy. In 
the face of great pressure arid the 
overwhelming balloting of the an
thracite districts against autonomy.

Districts Not Affected
As explained in yesterday’s dis

patch to the Daily Worker, these 
districts elect their own officers 
now and have: not been affected 
by whe appointive regimes.

Whiles technically the autonomy 
issue is now settled until 1938, dele
gates from districts under ap
pointive rule., stated that the battle 
on this issue has Just begun.

The administration victory en
couraged President Lewis to Jest at 
the roU-caU device. With the au
tonomy discussion closed, the Com-
mittM 1

Italian Oil Source on Soviets I. S.U. OUSTER

IS ASSAILEDDeletes Facts Proving 
Cut in Shipments in 

Early Edition

TIMES COMPETES WITH HEARST

mittee on Officers’ Reports ended 
its report.

Ixrwis Ridicules Roll-Call
The usual motion to accept the 

report as a whole was adopted, 
with three dissenting votes. In this 
connection, Lewis said: “Perhaps 
we should have a roll-call on this 
What we need are bigger and bet
ter roll-calls.”

The much larger totals in the 
vote on autonomy than the num
ber of delegates is, of course, due 
to the plural voting system. Some 
delegates have as high as 5 votes 
each. According to the member
ship of the local or locals they 
represent.

Industrial unionism again en
gaged the attention of the con
vention today when Harvey Prem
ising, president of the Oil. Field, 
Gas, Well and Refinery Workers 
Union, addressed the delegates, de
claring that his union is “modeled 
after the United Mine Workers." 
He came out strongly for the Com
mittee on Industrial Organization 

i. Premmlng charged that in Texas, 
where the Oil Workers’ Union 
hal obtained an election under 
the Wagner Act in a campaign 
against the company union, four
teen craft unions have stepped In 
to injure the Industrial union. 

"These craft groups have filed pro
mts with the National Labor Re

Say “Soviet oil” to the New York 
Times, and it seems to go mad.

Not since the days when the New 
York Times on thirteen different 
occasions reported Lenin variously 
assassinated, a suicide, or shot while 
fleeing with the Czar’s Jewels from 
Moscow, has the Times done Itself 
so proud with Its anti-Soviet lies 
and slanders as it did in yesterday’s 
issue. , * [■

Under the startling heading:
Hme Soviet Sales of OU Help 

Italy,” the Times performs one of 
the dirtiest pieces of anti-Soviet 
Jorunalism yet recorded. The story, 
however, contains its own refuta
tion.

Not satisfied with the first tor
tured version of this concoction, the 
first appeared in the earliest edition, 
lifts from the body of the story two 
paragraphs of figures which com- 
pleteiy explode the headline and the 
thesis of the story itself.

The Dally Worker in today's issue 
publishes a reproduction of both ver
sions of this anti-Soviet slander. The 
first appeared in the earlicet sditlon. 
The other shows how it was doc
tored later, to conform more to the 
headline.

Own Refutation Deleted
An examination of the first Times 

story reveals a sub-head, later elimi
nated, which reads: "Russian Ex
ports Long Low.” That refers to 
Russian oil shipments to Italy.

Then follow! two paragraphs of 
the most vital Importance, quite con
trary to the whole story and its 
headline. ' These were completely 
cut out of the later version of the 
tale, for a definite reason. The de
leted paragraphs give the lie to the
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HUGE SOVIET SALES 
OF OIL HELP ITALY

fContinued on Page 2)

Jobless List 
Aid Demands; 
Plan Parade

r
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New York Dealers Amazed by 
Russia's Exports Because of 

Her Stand at Geneva.

BIG SUPPLY BOUGHT HERE

Laagua of Nations Exparts 
Find Italians Began Storing 

Reserve in 1934.

Italy h«« contracted for enormous 
oil tuppliea from Russia, according 
to Kew York authorities. In her 
rush to nullify the effect of the pro
posed League of Nation* oil unc
tion. In addition thirteen tanker* 
ipev* been chartered to Carry oil 
from Guif of Mexico porta to Italy 
Utl* month.

Oil company official* believe Italy 
has already stored enough oil to 
last at least rlz months at th* prea- 
ant rate of consumption.

In view of the strong stand th* 
Soviet representatives bad taken at 
Geneva la supporting th* League of 
Nations the contract with Italy sur
prised tbs oil trad* here. Th* 
amount of oil Involved It not 
knows, but It was said four tankers 
had beta engaged to mevo 440,000 
barrels of oil from Batoua, Russia, 
to Italy and that tha Italian Gov
ernment was In th* market for ad- 
diUoaal tanker* to bn loaded at 
Blsek Sea porta.-'

About two week* ago tho Russian 
Toroii “ ------
bad been apWU^^H^^rn^Mmmappll
shipments to Italy and that

died coal and oil

(Continued on Page 2)

Sunday Sabs 
Easy to Get, 
Says Champ

Take • tip from Chicago's pride 
and Joy. “Whirlwind” Larson, Daily 
Worker National Subscription 
Champion and now foremost con
tender for the Sunday Worker sub
scription title.

"Obtaining subscriptions for the 
Sunday Worker is not a hard task,” 
he said yesterday. “I have so far 
individually collected eighty subs 
ind intend to finish my quota of 
300 before the campaign ends. I 
have challenged the 
Ward to raise more 
than I do.”

Here's one Way he does U:
“Mark down on a piece of paper 

all your connections. Then visit 
them for subscriptions. Ask them 
a& in tum for all the people they 
know who would be interested in 
tho Sunday Worker. You will be 

am much your list of 
wlD grow—and how 

you’ll get,”
And here’s another star proving 

the value of systematic work—James 
Price, of Braddock. Pa., an Impor
tant steel town.

*1 want to increase my individual 
order. I think 1 can increase it to 
1W or snore a week. This last 
boodle went like hot cakes. 1 
hardly rot off my own Mock, and 
they 2pre ah gone And I couldn't 
sai* evA'fai 
ws*«Ua to buy.”

Twenty-five representatives of six 
organizations of the unemployed, 
and WPA and relief staff workers 
of New York, who will lead a united 
front march of 25,000 on Peb. 15, 
demanding increased relief, pre
sented their demands to Miss Char
lotte Carr yesterday. David Lasser 
and Michael Davidow were co- 
chairmen of the delegation. Miss 
Carr said she would “try” to have 
an answer to the workers' demands 
on Feb. 15.

' David Lasser read to Miss Carr 
a comprehensive statement cover
ing every phase of the relief prob
lem. Michael Davidow supplement
ed this with facts and figures, 
citing ease after case of injustice 
and suffering resulting from the 
policies of the relief bureau and the 
utterly Inadequate appropriations 
for relief.

Special emphasis was placed by 
the delegates upon the dire need of 
jobless workers on relief for cloth
ing. for medical attention, and lor 
decent housing facilities. They de
clared that the cutting of transient 
workers off the relief rolls has 
caused untold hardship and de
manded Immediate remedial mea
sures.

Condemning discrimination 
against Negroes and Jews, which 
they declared is rampant, the 
delegates went on to attack the 
“G-men squad,” which is spying 
upon relief staff workers engaged 
In organizational activities.

The delegates demanded the 
reinstatement of Anna Lyons as 
reoomifiended by the Board of 
Hearings to Mias Carr yesterday.

The relief office was blamed for 
“placing intolerable and unneces
sary hardships upon the unem
ployed of New York City.”*

The Joint Relief Committee rep
resenting the six organizations en
dorsed the Fraater-Landeen Social 
Insurance Bill now before Con-

was engaged only IB normal exports 
of coal and oil to Italy. Tbs extent 
of current oil shipments to Italy 
was not givsn.

The four tankers designated to 
move the oil from Rucsia are of 
Italian registry. They ar* tbs 
Celeno, Mays, Superga and tbs 
Tuscan!*. Th* Cstcno has been 
chartered for. three voyages be
tween Batoum and Naples, the 
.other* fjor on* voyage. 
kRustlsn Exports Long Low.

Because of an Increased Internal 
demand, oil exports from Russia 
hsv* declined rapidly in fhe last 
few years. From export shipments 
of 42,000.000 barrels in 39S2. they 
declined to 34.300,000 in U33, then 
to *0,000,000 In 1934 and to 1* 830,- 
000 in the first ten month! of last 
year.

Tha movement of Soviet oil to 
Italy has shown a great decline. 
In 1932 and 1933 purchases of Soviet 
oil by Italy amounted to about 
7.000.000 barrels yearly. In 1931 tha 
total declined to 6.2SO.OOO barrels, 
end in the first ten months of 1933 
Italian purchase from Russia 
amounted to 1.330.000 barrels.

B Details of the Russian-Itslian 
rontrset are not available bere, but 
It is believed the price Is higher 
than that in the world market. 
This has led some persons to be
lieve th* profit motlv* was a 
faetbr.

Because her foreign exchange sad 
gold supplies are greatly reduced, 
it is held Italy would not bs mak
ing such an effort to increase her 
oil supplies now if sh* did not fear 
an on embargo.

Most of the thirteen tankers 
chartered to transport Ml from 
Gulf port* to Italy ar* aTScandi
navian register. They range from 
7,500 to 13.000 tons capacity each. 
They are, the Oljaren. Morger.en, 
Fagerfjell. Uoavoid. Solheim, Sol- 
stad, Gylfe, Bianca. Havprins, Cale
donia, tolcoi, Beaufort and Thor- 
shov.

HUGE SOVIET SALES 
OF OIL HELP ITALY

New York Dealers Amazed by 
Russia’s Exports Because of 

Her Stand at Geneva.

BIG SUPPLY BOUGHT HERE

Loagu* of Nation* Export* 
Find Italian* Began Storing 

Reserv* in 1934.

Italy htt contracted for enormous 
oil tuppliea from Russia, according 
to New York authorities. In her 
rueh to nullify the effect of the pro
posed Laague of Nations oil sanc
tion. In addition, thlrtssn tankers 
have been chartered to carry oil 
from Gulf of Mexico ports to Italy 
this month.

Oil company officials believe Italy 
has already stored enough oil to 
last at least six months at th* pres
ent rat* of consumption.

In view of.ths strong stand the 
Soviet representstivee had taken at 
Geneva in supporting th* League of 
Nation* the contract with Italy sur
prised th* oil trade here. The 
amount of oil Involved is net 
known, but it was said four tankers 
bad been engaged to raova 400,000 
barrels of oil from Baturn, Russia, 
to Italy and that th* Italian 'Gov- 
sremant was in th* market for ad
ditional tanker* to b* loaded at 
Bltek no rig

About two weeks ago th* Russian 
To reign Of Oca pointed out that no 
sanction* by th* Loagu* Of Nation* 
Sad been applied on coal and oil 
shipments to Italy and that Russia 
was engaged only in normal exports 
of coal and oil to Italy. Th* extant 
of current oil shipment* to Italy 
was not 'given.

Detail! of the Rueaian-Italian 
contract are not available hare, but 
It Is believed the price Is higher 
than that in tha world market. 
This has led some persons to bs- 
lisvo tbs profit motive was a 
factor.

Becsus* her foreign exchange and 
gold supplies ar* greatly reduced. 
It is held Italy would not b* mak
ing such an effort to Increase her 
oil supplic* now If sh* did net fsai 
an oil embargo.

Tho Itanao Government pur
chased most of th* oil that is to 
bo shipped from Gulf ports this 
month through broker* and deal
ers. The Italian Naval Attach* in 
Washington sent out Saturday a 
letter to tha trad* asking for bids 
on 230,000 barrels of fuel oil for th* 
Italian Navy. Th* letter said ship
ments were tb b* mad* in four 
tankers chartered by th* Italian 
Government and that delivery, 
one-half in March and th* rest in 
April, was to b* taken at Gulf of 
Mexico port*.

Th* latest Italian Inquiry for ell 
hers is said to b* meeting obstacle*. 
Th* oil compaalss ar* demanding 
that Italy opan Irrevocable credits, 
which th* Italian Government Is 
not always willing to do. Th* large 
oil companies, with distributing fs- 
elllttss la Italy, nr* shipping only 
normal quantltis*. and they ars'not 
willing to accept any additional 
business.

Tb* independent on eompanist, 
which nr* willing to sell, tsar they 
will have’ difficulty la complying 
with specifications and other gbv- 
ernmentai conditions. It 1* under
stood Independent oil companies ar* 
supplying nearly all of th* oil 
bought hers for shipment Oil* 
month.

Meeting Demands That 
Convention Delegates 

Resign Posts

PACIFIC COAST Dressmakers Call Stoppage
As Negotiations Are Broken

%

Unionists to Assemble 
At Madison Square 

Garden Tomorrow

Hitting out at the action of the 
International Seamen's Union con
vention in expelling the Sailors’ 
Union of the Pacific, Atlantic Coast 
seamen Tuesday night went on 
record as condemning the action of 
the “self-appointed delegates,” it 
was learned in maritime labor 
circles yesterday.

The resolution was adopted at a 
meeting of the Eastern and Gulf 
Sailors Association.

A so-called “National Maritime 
Council” which certain leaders of 
the International Sailors Union are 
trying to promote was denounced 
as "nothing more or less than a 
shipowners organisation.”

Their convention decisions had 
lost the East Coast delegates the 
confidence of the membership, the 
resolution said. The meeting called 
upon the delegates to resign.

The text of the resolution follows: 
“We, the does paying members 

of the Eastern and Gulf Sailors 
Association, go on record and 
condemn the actions of the self- 
appointed delegates to the con
vention of the International Sea
men's Union of America now be
ing held In Warhington. We con
demn the brazen effrontery and 
utter gall of these ‘delegates’ in 
trying to promote a ‘National 
Maritime Connell’ which is noth
ing mere or less than a shipowners 
organization.

"We call apoD these self-elected 
delegates to Jivd op to th* Jnatruc- 
ttohk at the membership which 
instructed them to fight for a Na
tional Maritime Federation, unity 
with oar West Coast Brothers, and 
a national uniform agreement.

“We repudiate the actions and 
voices of these self-elected dele
gates and hereby go on record 
repudiating the International Sail
ors’ Union convention for its ac
tion in revoking the charters of 
the Sailors’ Union of the Pacific.

"By their actions and voices at 
the national convention we hereby 
declare that these East Coast self- 
appointed delegates have forfeited 
the confidence of the entire mem
bership and we call upon them to 
band in their resignations.”
Copies of the resolution were sent 

to the convention, to President 
Roosevelt, to Secretary of Labor 
Frances Perkins, to William Green 
and John L. Lewis.

This reproduction showl^how the “respectable” New York Times 

deleted parts of the same story from an earlier edition of the same 
(yesterday) to conceal its own deliberate falsehoods.

Egan Paroled 
On Riot Charge 
In Pittsburgh

(Dally Werker Pittsburgh Unreal)

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Feb. 5.— 
James Egan. Communist leader, has 
been paroled by Judge Thomas 
Marshall from the Allegheny County 
jail.

Egan was railroaded to a one- 
year sentence on a charge of “in
citing to riot” after he led a dem
onstration of workers on March 4, 
1933. in Pittsburgh. He has served 
three months of the sentence.

Nazis Behind 
EsthonianGoup

(Uy Cable to th* Dally Wsrksr)

TALLINN. Esthonia, Feb. 5.—The 
desperate inroads of German Fas
cism into Esthonia for the estab
lishment of a fascist Esthonian 
State to work hand in glove with 
them against the Soviet Union were 
bared today.

New information has Just leaked 
out In the non-fascist press show
ing how both the German and

(Continued on Page 2)

Frazier-Lundeen Bill Urged 
To Meet Mounting Destitution

andsuffering
hunger p»«o»g tfrf nation’s unem
ployed. revealed fa a survey con
ducted by the Amartfan Association 
of fiocial Workers, has aroused a 

of protest from «*t*y4,*»w4tfsg 
workers and leaden of the 

organised jobiess and project work-

si ary social workers, after read
ing a dory In yesterday's Dally 

of His «*wyk4»vy misery 
bv inadequate relief, urged 
tUeguas myi an ettiaens in 

the country %o back the Prmsler- 
Luadren Social Insurance BUI. now 
beta* Congress, and obtain Its 

| » mom of at-

adequate social security. 
Urges Workve’ Bfll 

*T worked on the committee that 
gatharad tha material (or the as
sociation’s report,” said Harry Lurie, 

of the bureau of fiodal 
"The facta weer appall

ing. Hundreds of thousands of 
able bodied workers who are ineli
gible tat WPA under the law are be
ing denied sQ form of relief be
cause direct Federal aid has been 
cut off.”

Asked about the solution of the 
problem. Lurie replied; "It te my 
personal opinion that passage of the

(Continue ^

U. $. Paid Morgans 
Loans Made Allies

WASHINGTON, Feb. 5.—"I had 
a fine time and wouldn't have 
missed it for anything,” chuckled 
John Pierpont Morgan today after 
he had finished telling the Senate
Munitions Investigation that every for such purposes, I now accede to
penny his firm advanced toThe 

Allies followed the “spirit and let
ter” of President Wilson’s “neu
trality’' policy.

The testimony today brought out 
repeatedly that the Wilson ad
ministration shifted its position 
time and again on Allied loans but 
then finally swung over to the view 
that U. 8. Treasury funds could 
bs used by the Allied governments 
to pay part of private war time 
loans. In which Morgan dc Co. held 
the greatest percentage.

Thus the Allied governments
borrowed hogs sums from the U. & 
Treasury In order to pay the Amer
ican bankers and Industrialists (or 
Ti*,.K4es*T of and then de
faulted on the in effect, the
American ptwple paid the 
and were themselves left 
the bag by the Allies.

Tbs Wilson administration started 
out by balking at demands by the 
French and British goiernments to 
me U. 8. government funds to 

and principal pay- 
loans advanced by pri

vate bankers in America before 
this country entered (he war.

But in March. 1918. Secretary of

Treasury William Gibbs McAdoo 
informed French officials: ^

"Although I have heretofore been 
unwilling to assent to the use by 
the Prench government of funds 
advanced to it by the United States

the principle that future dollar ad
vances that may be made to the 
Prench government by that of the 
United States may be used to pay. 
when due. the interest upon and 
principal of the obligations made 
by or for the Prench government, 
payable in the United States.”

The Allied war debts to the 
United States are now in default 
and 81.000.006,000 in arrears. J. P. 
Morgan has been repaid for every 
penny loaned, with Interest, how
ever.

The Munitions Investigation 
to show today that banir- 

to Influence 
Wilson's attitude oa 

loans, finally bringing about a 
rsal of policy which 
to finance the Allha 

with hugs loans which woe re
paid by the 0. 8. Treasury while 
U. 8. government advances re
mained in default.

Meanwhile, the permanent "neu
trality'’ legislation for which the 
Committee has sought to lay a 
background may be reported to the 
Senate next week. Chairman Key 
Pittman of the

Oenimlttea

____

Dressmakers in the metropolitan i 
area are going full speed ahead 
towards a gigantic stoppage at 2:30 
p.m. tomorrow. Negotiations with | 
employers have ceased.

All roads will lead to Madison 
Square Garden, where a giant mass: 
meeting will be held. David Du-1 
blnsky, president of the Interna- j 
tional Ladies Garment Workers 
Union, Julius Hochman, . general 
manager of the Joint Board of 
Dressmakers Unions, and other of
ficials are to address the mass rally. |

Workers were urged to cease all: 
work at 2:30 and march in shop! 
formations to the Garden in a 
statement issued yesterday from! 
the headquarters of the left wring 
group In Local 22 of the union.

No other alternative but strike is | 
left, left wing leaders pointed out. j 

With employers stubbornly refus-! 
ing to meet the union's demands all [ 

loyal union leaders should make 
the Garden meeting an immense 
demonstration in preparation for a 
wide strike, thes said.

The union has been negotiating 
with the employers three months. 
Negotiations were broken off late 
Tuesday afternoon when employer 
groups refused to concede to union 
demands. J

The union is seeking contractor 
limitation and jobber responsibility 
for wage standards and working 
conditions.

Jersey Communists 
In Distillery Send 
Greetings to Pekin

HOBOKEN. N. J., Feb. 5 —The 
Communist Party unit In the 
Hoboken plant of the American 
Distilling Co. today sent greet
ings to the striking workers In 
the plant of the same company 
in Pekin.

The letter follows:
Peb. 5, 1936.

Comrade Editor:
The unit of the Communist 

Party here and the sympathizers 
of the general strike in Pekin, 
Ill. at the American Distilling 
Plant send revolutionary greet
ings and appreciate the full im
port of the struggle there.

It may be important for the 
American Distilling strike com
mittee to know that the Hoboken 
Plant, which has been handling 
the orders originally destined for 
Pekin. Is running short of whis
key and cannot get any from 
any other sources, except Pekin!! 
Hold on, Pekin, we're with you at 
least in spirit if not in action, 
inasmuch as we are not yet or
ganized fully. They have about 
two weeks work here, but no 
more!

In Comradely haste,
Unit Organizer,
Unit 9, Section 3 (New Jersey)

Mayor Forced to ' Qapft 
His Post in OpemShop 

Citizen’s Committee

Fur Union 
Pact Shows 
Great Gains

With the employers forced to their 
knees. New York furriers wilt soon 
have a new contract that represents 
some of the greatest gains won by

Millinery Union 
Signs Up Shops
Agreement Made With 

Association—Strike 
On in Other Plants

Thousands of milliners will re
turn to work this morning under 
agreements negotiated by their 
union, it was announced at a 
meeting of Millinery Union shop 
chairmen at the Hotel Delano yes
terday.

A settlement has been effected 
with the Eastern Women’s Head- 
gear Association, which has signed 
with the union. The strike will 
continue against unsigned employ-

any labor union in the city in re- i cr3- .
cent years. ( The agreement sets up what both

Features of the new agreement groups termed "an NRA for the 
are: ! millinery industry.” Max Mayer

A ten per cent wage increase for'banker: Dr. Paul Brissender 
all crafts; a 30-hour week with over- ! Columbia University, and O. 
time barred: equal division of work
for six months of the year, equal 
pay for women workers, permission 
for only two bosses to work as 
craftsmen and a complete system 
of penalties for violations of the 
agreement.

To be signed as soon as attorneys 
for both the union and employers 
whip the> legal document into shape, 
the new agreement is seen as rep
resenting a powerful vindication of 
the policies of the militant leader
ship of the Pur Workers Union of 
the A. F. of L. Ben Gold, veteran 
labor fighter in the trade, is the 
general manager of the New York 
local.

An enthusiastic mass meeting of 
union members ratified the terms 
of the agreement at Mecca Temple 
Tuesday night.

Machine Shops Join 
Chilean Rail Walkout: 
Battle Fleet Stands By

SANTIAGO. Chile, Peb. 5.— 
Eleven hundred more railway 
shops at San Bernardo walked out 
today in sympathy with the striking 
railwey man, who are out of higher 
pay.

Troops thus far have failed to 
cow the spirit of the men. Paint
ers. bakers, carpenters, textile 
workers and other union men are 
already out on a sympathy strike, 
and against the use of troops to 
break the strike.

The government today sent 
orders to the battle fleet to stand 
by at Valparaiso instead of sailing 
southward, due to the strike.

of 
W.

Pearson, connected with the mil
linery code under the NRA, will be 
a commission to govern the indus
try. i •

Rank and file unionists expressed 
themselves in many Instances as 
dissatisfied with the settlement" 
Criticism was leveled at the fact 
that no price agreement was 
reached for the blockers.

A fight to maintain union con
ditions will go on even in the set
tled shops, they point out.

Nazi Olympic 
Games Open
GARMISCH-PARTENKIRCHEN, 

Germany, Feb. 5.—The Nazi Olym
pics open tomorrow with four 
hockey games and a heavy dose of 
Hitlerist propaganda.

The "official” character of the 
games will be emphasized as Hitler | 
will “officially” open the fourth 
Winter Olympiad in this village at 
the foot of the Bavarian Alps. At 
every turn here, one can find two 
things: bright, glistening snow and 
the black swastika emblem of the 
Nazis.' • . ^ •,

Several hundred foreign Journal- 
ists were assembled here last night 
and given a lecture on what the 
Nazis expect from them in the way 
of “news” about the games. State 
Secretary Funk of the Propaganda 
Ministry told them that “when the 
new Olympic era la to dawn in the 
world, Germany must be ite cen
ter.”

(Dally Wsrksr Midwest Barcas)

PEKIN. HI.. Feb. 5.—The genergl 
j strike, now in its second day, has 
| already won a partial victory with 
the resignation this afternoon of 

; Mayor W. E. Shurman from the 
1 open-shop “Citizen’s Committee.”

Meanwhile, armed national guard 
; troops stand ready for action a few 
miles up the river from this small 

| industrial town as mine workers in 
j the area are conslderln. Joining 
the walkout, Thirty-two unions are 
participating in the general strike.

The matter was discussed last 
■ night at a meeting of the Pekin 
Trades Assembly with definite ac- 

i tion postponed awaiting results of! 
i today's arbitration conference wjth 
| Martin Durkin, Federal Conciliator.

Six hundred pickets surrounded 
American Distilling Plant all night 

1 despite blttef sub-zero cold.
Ouster Was Demanded

Resignation by the Mayor from 
the Citizens'Committee is one of; 

1 the main dfiiands of the estimated j 
| 5.000 strikers! now out in sympathy 
I with the workers of the American i 
Distillery Company. Other demands 

{ Include the i resignation from the 
police force pf Chief Harry (“Tear 

! Gas”) Donahue, the stopping of all 
| police terror and granting a closed 
| shop to the distillery strikers.
! A committee from the Distillery 
i Workers Union met today with Dr.
1 George D. Mitchell, vice-president 
of the company.

J. E O'Connor, United : ates 
! Labor Relations mediator, L. C. 
BJork. Regional Director of the De
partment of Labor and M. P Dur
kin of the Illinois State Department 
Of Labor, arranged the meeting.

Many Barred
Members of the general strike 

committee and some of the most 
militant delegates from the Distil
lery Union were excluded from the 
conference. Mrs. Christine Critten
den. delegate from the Women's 
Bottling Department, discharged on 
Jan. 6 for union activity, was met 
by O’Connor and told she was not 
wanted in conference. Jess Missi- 
more of the Engineers Union, R. O. 
Wagner of the Firemen and Oilers, 
and Dewev Jinkens of the Electrical 
Workers Union, also Were asked to 
leave.

In a conversation before the con
ference, Dr. Mitchell, who is also 
director of two sanatoriums for ner
vous diseases, admitted that em
ployees were discharged in violation 
of an agreement. He stated that 
only twenty-seven “undesirables” 
had been let out and that the com
pany Is willing to reinstate one half 
of this number. This does not In
clude those discharged for giving 
unfavorable testimony at a Labor 
Board hearing in December when 
the cases of discrimination were 
taken up. It was these dismissals 
that brought on the strike it the 
distillery.

Result of Company Tactic
Union leaders issued a statement 

charging that the strike was “the 
slow outgrowth of the unfair labor 
tactics of the American Distillery.’*

“The use of tear gas. guns and 
nausea gas, not to mention revolvers 
and sawed off shotguns by deputies, 
city police and a small army of 
armed guards (which have patrolled

(Continued on Page 2)

Trial of Wreckers’ Convicts 
Decreed, Amnesty by Soviets

mr Cabls to to* D*Uy Wbrtwfi
MOSCOW, Peb. 8.—The Central 

ire Committee of the U. & 
S. *. today decreed complete 
amnesty for those convicted at the 
famous “Trial of the Wreckers” 
held in November-December. 1930.

The defendants were accused and 
convicted, after their own detailed 
confessions, of planned wrecking, of 
deliberately planning the economic 
activities of the country in such a 
way as to retard, delay and wreck 
Ota fulfilment of the Soviet gov- 

economic plans. Their 
was to bring the national 

a state of

ruin and decay that the way would 
ba paved for armed intervention.

All the defendants were highly 
■pnrialiaM industrial workers and 
planners who organised themselves 
Into the so-called Industrial Party 
The leader of the group was Leonid 
K. Ramsln who was the chief or
ganiser end inspualien of ;the 
• recking centre. Two ether ptot- 
te» wjth p.amzm V.cior A. Larit- 
chav and Vladimir I. Ochkin. were 
I us: sen .enced to be shot for ( oun-

the Supreme Court of the VASM.

Italy Claims 
More Gains 
in South Front

LONDON. Feb. 5.—An official 
Italian communique today claimed 
that General Rodolplio ◦razianl’i 
army on the southern front defeated 
an Ethiopian detachment near Mal- 
ca Cuba, 115 miles wsst of Dole, la* 
flicting heavy losses. i

Orazlanl’s men resumed their 
march northward from Dolo alone 
the Oestro River, it was also 
Ethiopian guar Ison at Lamascillindl 
on the Oestro, was occupied, it wag 
asserted.

The news was contained In war 
communique No. 118, aa follows;

"Marshal Badogllo telegraph? that 
on the Somaliland front (ten. Ora- 
zlanl has resumed his advance along 
the Webbe Oestro. A column which 
departed from Bucurale defeated thg 
Ethiopian garrison at Lamas-CtHtodl 
(48 and a. half miles nor.h of Doio) 
and occupied Oh team, rsrs lar»6 
grain deposit* uSwiduKoversd- 

“One of our columns reccnnolter- 
ing encountered an Ethiopian de
tachment near Male* Ouha <l«6 
miles vast of Dolo) eh the D**» 
Parma. Tha enemy, after 
resistance, wag dupervd a.th heavy 
losne. leaving la our bangs prison* 
ers, arras and a supply 
this encounter a

of Aosta Lancers 
Rsgtf.

"Off the mu* i « 
new to report-
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Asks
On Shooting 
Of Ozie Powell
Three Points Stressed 

To Save lives of 
Nine Defendants

A program of specific protest ac
tion to sare the Seottsboro boys, 
baaed on the most recent events In 
the case, the shooting of Oile Pow
ell and the conviction of Haywood 
Patterson, was, outlined bj the 
Scottsboro Defense Conuaittee.

The International Labor Defense 
yesterday, through Miss Ann Da
mon. acting national secretary, si
multaneously announced that it 
had called on all its branches and 
affiliated organisations to take the 
moat immediate and energetic ac
tion to develop the broadest pro
test movement along the lines of 
the program outlined by the com
mittee. 'ji

Formation of local Scottsboro 
committees, on a united front basis, 
consisting of the local organisations 
of members and sponsors of the 
Scottsboro Defense Committees, to
gether with local trade unions, 
churches, and other organizations, 
tor the purpose of developing the 
protest movement and support to 
the committee, has been placed on 
the first order of business by all 
International Labor Defense 
branches and affiliates, by the Na
tional Executive Committee of the 
organization, Mia Damon said.

Ask Mass Defense
The complete statement of the 

Scottsboro Defense Committee fol
lows;

"The Scottsboro Defense Commit
tee urges all affiliated organizations, 
all groups interested In the Scotts
boro case and all other* Individually 
to take promptly the following ac
tion in support of the jdefense;

"l. Urge upon Governor Bibb 
Graves, Montgomery. Ala., the re
lease by pardon of Haywood Patter
son, convicted for the fourth time 
and sentenced to 75 years in pris
on.! Patterson’s innocence of the 
charge of rape was conclusively 
proved by the decision of Judge 
James E. Horton in granting him 
a new trial In 1933. Haywood Pat
terson’s repeated convictions are 
due to prejudice inherent in a 
charge, however false, of a white 
woman against a black man. Fur
ther. the conduct of Patterson's last 
trial by Judge Callahan was'wholly 
unfair to the defense and was 
marked by prejudice and denial of 
the defendant’s rights.

“3. Urge the dismissal of the re
maining indictments for rape 
against the other Scottsboro boys on 
the same ground as the above. Ad
dress Lt. Governor Thomas E. 
Knight, Montgomery, Ala., who is 
-the special prosecutor of the boys, 

j Investigation of Shooting 
"3. Urge upon Governor Bibb 

Graves, Montgomery, Ala., a thor
ough Investigation into the circum-

Charter Is Illegal, Say% 
Sailors Union of the Pacific

Obrioaaly in line with the 
planned attempts of the organised 
shipowners of the United States 
to precipitate a general crisis and 
open warfare in the marine Indus
try between the various maritime 
unions and ths operators, eighteen 
self-appointed men, seated at the 
International Convention of the 
International Seamen’s Union of 
America at Washington. D. C., 
have, ’according to press state
ments, made attempts to with
draw the charter of the Sailors’ 
Union of the Pacific (an LS.U. 
of A. affiliate) for the following 
invalid reasons:

(1) Because the Sailors' Union 
of the Pacific has no permanent 
chairman at headquarters’ meet
ings. but, instead, elect their 
chairmen from the floor.

(2) Because the Sailors’ Union 
refused to reinstate to member
ship Paul Scharrenberg, after he 
hnd been expelled by a secret 
referendum vote of the member- 
chip, which carried by more than 
an cloven-to-one majority.

(3) Because the Sailors’ Union 
took action to accept bona fide 
seamen for membership who were 
former members of the now liqui
dated Marine Workers’ Industrial 
Union.; j \

The Real Instigators
The Sailors’ Union of the Pacific 

wishes to point out to the citlwns 
of San Francisco (who, according 
to the shipowners’ own conten
tions, will suffer If such a declara
tion of hostilities is carried out) 
that the complete exposure of the 
plans of the shipowners to abro
gate rhe agreements with the mari
time unions, with the action 
precipitated on Monday, Jan. 
27, 1936, by the District Council 
No. 2 of the Maritime Federation 
of the Pacific Coast, in statements 
to the press, acted to render im
potent this attack.

Therefore, in view of the failure 
of the original plans, the ship
owners, falling back to their “last 
line of defense.” the traitors of 
labor within labor’s own ranks, 
are the real instigators of the 
move to throw San Francisco and 
the Pacific Coast into another 
turmoil which would make the 
1934 maritime and general strikes 
seem peaceful by contrast

.k-Charges Are Ridiculous 
The technicalities used by the 

International officials of the In
ternational Sailors’ Union of 
America are of such obvious wcak-

Statement of the Sailors Union of the Pacific 
ness as to hardly warrant a de
fense. That the Sailors* Union 
“has no permanent chairman at 
headquarters’ meetings” is utterly 
ridiculous. Who, besides persons 
acting only in the interests of the 
employers—as against those of the 
membership—-would condemn a 
policy that is truly the exercise of 
the fundamental democratic 
rights of any American worker?
That the organisation refused to 
reinstate Paul Scharrenberg after 
an eleven-to-one vote had sus
tained his expulsion, can only 
signify that Mr. Scharrenberg 
(who is one of the eighteen men 
responsible for the whole action) 
is making every effort to re-estab
lish his dictatorship over the Pa
cific Coast seamen, and against 
the almost unanimous wishes of 
the men. That the union has ad
mitted members of a ’’dual union”
—the non-existent Marine Work
ers’ Industrial Union—cannot be 
considered seriously by anyone.
These men, being bohe fide sea
men, were taken into the Sailors’
Union of the Pacific only after 
they had voluntarily liquidated 
their organisation in order to at
tain that unity of effort necessary 
in the struggle to maintain the 
just gains won from the organised 
shipowners in 1934, and which the 
owners have constantly tried, by 
every means available, to take 
away.

It Is a noteworthy fact that no 
one individuals responsible for the 
threat against the Sailors’ Union 
charter are bone fide seamen.
Considered collectively and indivi
dually. none of them have worked 
actively in the industry for from 
twenty to as high as thirty-five 
years. The International President 
of the International Sailors’ Union 
of America. Andrew Furuaeth. 
whose age is 84, is completely 
under the domination of such 
men as Victor Olander, and his 
former reputation as a sincere 
labor leader is being used by the 
enemies of the progressive Sailors'
Union of the Pacific, and the Mari
time Federation against those 
bodies. Actual statements by T.
G. Plant, of the Waterfront Em
ployers’ Association, have shown 
that since these non-seamen offi
cials have been eliminated as rep
resentatives of the men, that there 
have been fewer disputes between 
the workers and employers, and 
those that did develop were set
tled much quicker and more fa

vorably for both sides of the con
troversies. ‘j ^

Officials’ Action Illegal
The Sailors’ Union of the Paclfie 

takes the position that the entire 
action against the organisation 
by a handful of top officials is 
altogether illegal and impossible 
of fulfillment. This claim is made 
for the following reasons:

(1) That the entire convention 
Is illegally called, by reason that, 
with the exception of the Pacific 
Coast delegation, none of the dele
gates was duly elected—t«o East 
Coast delegates who were duly 
elected from the Port of Boston, 
Maas., were refused admission to 
the convention. The reason* given 
were that they had not been “AP
POINTED”—an open admission of 
the truth of our cohtetitions.

(2) The majority vote that car
ried the resolution quoted in the 
daily press was not a two-thirds 
majority. In such a major action 
by this or any other convention, a 
two-thirds majority is, by all rules 
of democratic procedure, neces
sary,

(3) The three technical charge# 
against the Sailors’ Union of the 
Pacific are not valid, as stated 
above.

In proof of our claims that we, 
the Sailors’ Union of the Pacific, 
are sincerely and honestly fight
ing for peace on the waterfront, 
we will continue to function as an 
organized and disciplined body of 
workers. W’e will continue to 
itrugglc against the precipitation 
of open warfare, which would In
evitably result if the threats 
against our charter are actually 
carried out. We will not relinquish 
our claim that we arc, and will 
continue to be. the SAILORS’ 
UNION OF THE PACIFIC. Our 
charter, which was issued In 1883, 
was Issued TO THE MEMBER
SHIP, and no body of eighteen 
men, regardless of who they might 
be, or by what authority they 
might claim to act, can take this 
charter away from us. ,

(Signed)
, J. STUART

D. L. SAUNDERS 
H. STRAUSS 
W. ANDERSON 
J. Si. ANGELO 
S. C. TELFORD 
C. BAKER

Crime Bills
Legal Aids 
Against Labor
Framing Strike Leaden 

Facilitated by New 
on Laws rWeap<

ALBANY, Feb. 5.—Reactionary 
forces fighting for a tightening of 
the police and legal apparatus 
against labor In the guise of a war 
on crime were partially successful 
when the State Senate today passed 
seven of the ‘‘antli-crtme’’ bills In 
Governor Lehman’s program^ 

Among the measures adopted by 
the Senate was one making carry
ing of a loaded -weapon a felony 
instead of a misdemeanor. j’

In hearing on the measures last 
week It was pointed out by;Tabor 
representatives that the law would 
make It possible for strike leaders 
to be “framed'’ by the planting of 
a loaded revolver on their persons.

Bills passed by the upper house 
would:

1—Remove the requirement that

submit written memorandums 
Urey consent to a defendant 
felony case to plead guilty 
lesser charge.

3— Require magistrates to 
an opinion when discharging; de
fendants in felony cases.

4— Make carrying of a loaded

U.M.W. Denounces
Liberty League

(Continued from Page t)

lations Board against our fight on 
the company unions.” >

In suggesting a rising vote of 
thanks to Fremmlng, Lewis disclosed 
an Interesting incident at the Atlan
tic City convention of the A. P. of L. 
"There was before the Resolutions 
Committee of that convention a 
proposal to throw the Oil Workers 
out of the A. P. of L. I went be
fore that committee and said: ‘If 
you expel this union, then you might 
as well sharpen your knives for a 
real fight, for by that act you arc 
also expelling the United Mine 
Workers.’ ”

Lewis added that the A. F. of L. 
Resolution:- Committee after that 
did not dare take action against the 
Oil Workers’ Industrial Union.

The convention moved slowly 
about Its business this morning, due 
to the Inability of the committees 
to prepare their final reports. United 
States Senator Matthew M. Neely 
of West Virginia filled the hiatus 
with an hour’s speech.

Eulogizes Roosevelt 
Declaring that he would not dis-wltnesses endorse Indictments.

2—Provide that district attorneys CUigs partisan politics. Neely launched 
when into a long and flowery eulogy of

write

Roose- elt, "the greatest friend that 
labor has ever had In the White 
House.’’ <

Drawing freely from Biblical and 
profane history, Neely lined up God, 
Christ, Moses. Joshua, Washington, 
Jefferson, Jackson, Lincoln, the Fed-

weapon a felony instead of a mis-, eraj council of Churches and the 
demeanpr. “church and homes” on the side of

5— Authorize creation of central- j Roosevelt. Against the President,
Ized probation services. j he ranged Beelzebub, Belshazzar and

6— Permit return of fingerprints his feast at Babylon, Genghis Khan, 
on acquittal if the defendant has ; Napoleon, Caesar, the American Llb- 
not previously been convicted; j erty League, “the Plutocrats,” Ras-

The concurrent resolution would kob and A1 Smith. ^
submit to the voters an amendment As a “token of appreciation,” 
to the State Constitution permitting ! platinum watches were presented 
trial on information instead of in- j today to the International officers— 
dlctment, If the defendant consents. Murray and Kennedy—by
. The Senate advanced to the or- Dstrict 17 of West Virginia. Van 
der of final passage 23 other anti- Bittner. Provisional District Presi- 
crime bills.. dent, made the presentation address.

Sad View of Guffey Bill

Nazi Press Howls A rather sad view cf the pos
sibilities of Federal regulation, as 

1^ 01 1 f T j attempted by the Guffey Bill, was
L OF OlOOCl OI jews presented to the convention this

afternoon in the speech of Charles
Following Killing

—Publicity Committee, Sell 
•re’ t'nlon ef the Pacific, 
Affiliated to the Interna- i 
tienal Seamen'a Union and 
A. F. of L.

Times Lies About
ou&n in\ esugauon mwo uie yuvum* -w- w • CJ- *
stances surrounding the shooting of Italy S i *11 o Oil I* CCS 
Oxie Powell, one of the Scottsboro | ^ : /
boys, by Sheriff J. Street Sandlin 
of Morgan County, in an automo
bile in which he was being conveyed 
from Decatur to Birmingham on 
Jam 34. Make it plain that the offi
cial explanation made by the sher
iff and others of an attempt to es- 
scape is wholly unconvincing and 
at variance with the accounts given 
by the boys to their attorneys. Only 
a thorough impartial investigation 
by persons whose fairness can be 
truated will be convincing.

“Adopt your own resolutions cov
ering the points above and send 
your comments by mail or telegraph 
to the officials named.

“We strongly advise concentrat
ing on these resolutions at this 
time and not complicating the sit
uation by any other form of action 
save support of the defense.”

The organizations forming the 
Scottsboro Defense Committee are: 
the International Labor Defense. 
National Association for Advance
ment of Colored People, League lor 
Industrial Democracy. American 
Civil Liberties League, the Church 
League for Industrial Democracy, 
and the Methodist Federation for 
Social Service.

(Continued from Page 1)

Nazis Behind 
Eethonian Coup
(Continued from Page 1)

Finnish fascists inspired the fascist 
coup in Esthonla.

It is pointed out that dynamite, 
revolvers end hend grenades were 
loedcd In the port of Tallinn, capi
tal of Esthonla, originally sent from 
Danzig and Hamburg, and bound for 
Finland, where the armaments re
mained at the disposal td the 
' Sinimusta,” Finnish (aedet organ
isation.

The organ of the Efthonian 8o- 
claUsts. • Rakhvasend ” then re-

"Before 1033, the situation of the 
‘Vaps ’ (Esthonlan fascists] was not 
promising. Their paper, ’Voltlus,' 
only appeared once a week and had 
incurred a big debt But In Janu
ary, 1933. power in Germany passed 
to the H lfetites German agents 
began to work in Bdhonta and 
founded an underground Hitler or-
tanizaUon 

"In 1« (hey had already 
achieved contact with’the leader ef 
Vape. Seeric. It to signlflcmtt. that 
Vega has had money since that 
time. Their paper began to appear 
every other day and etnee that time 
Vaps has had monsor.”

It to known that Vaps is financed 
from two foreign sources. Officer 
von Maltaan toa* sent from Oer- 

to Esthonla as a so-called 
representative Hr or- 

pentoed euhetrttoe for Vapa through 
the tocai German badk The ae*> 

IS local

whole acti-Sqvlet, canard that the 
Soviet Union to making huge profits 
supplying oil to the Italian war ma
chine. We.quote the revealing statis
tics the Times saw fit later to sup
press: ,

“Because of an increased in
ternal demand, oil exports from 
Russia have declined rapidly in the 
lari few years. From export ship
ments of 42,000,000 barrels in 1932, 
they declined to 34,300,000 in 1933, 
then to 30,000.000 In 1934. and to 
18430,000 la the first ten months 
of last year. [

“The movement of Soviet oil 
to Italy has shown a GREAT DE
CLINE (emphasis ours!). In 1932 
and 1933 purchases of Soviet oil 
by Italy amounted to about 7,000,- 
000 barrels yearly. In 1934 the 
total declined to 6,250,000 barrels, 
and in the first ten months of 1935, 
Italian purchases from Russia 
amounted to 1430,000 barrels.”

Facts Deleted
Why did the Times throw out 

these interestng factual paragraphs 
on a story entitled: “Huge Soviet 
Sales of Oil Help Italy”? Naturally, 
statistics going to prove that Soviet 
oil shipments to Italy drastically 
declined for years and especially in 
the period when Mussolini most 
feverishly prepared for war and ac
tually began Use war against Ethio
pia, could not be made to gibe with 
the Times editorialized story against 
the Soviet union.

In order that the Times slander 
stand, the statistics had to go. Hence 
the majority of the readers who got 
the later edition, got the Times bar
rage against ‘|*.e Soviet Union but 
not the figures which brand it a 
shameless LIE.

The blunderers who manufactured 
this story, without a single fact or 
authoritative reference to bear out 
the slanderous headline, po longer 
resorted to their old device 6t “Wire
less from Piraeus, Greece ” On two 
previous occasions the Times pinned 
its Soviet oil tales about Increased 
Soviet oil and other commodities 
on alleged dispatches from far-away 
Greece. That the second Piraeus 
story was a re-hash of the first 
manufactured In the U S A. was 41- 
ready proved In the Dally, Worker 
on a previous occasion.

Quantity Net Known”
Now in the lafitft attempt the 

Times come* right down to the 
source ef all tta anti-Soviet oil fables 
—Ne# York Cttyl And to whom do 
they turn fer information? To “New 
York authorities. ' Who these au
thorities are or the actual source 
ef a single statement by which the 
Times labors to tack on its mislead
ing and totally lying headline is not 
mentioned anywhere In the story 
' -.Besides the fact the 
or. Soviet ml shipments (to conveni
ently deleted in the later issue)

the Times’ New i the

York manufactured canard, let us 
trace some of the other equally re
vealing anti-Soviet Journalistic 
handiwork.

“Italy has contracted for enor
mous oil supplies from Russia,” be
gins the fairy story, according to 
New York authorities. It turns out 
later that the enormous quantities 
Involved “is not known, bat it Is said 
four tankers have been engaged to 
move 400,000 barrels of oil from 
Batoum, Russia to Italy.” If it “is 
not known,” It may be four barrels 
or it may be nothing.

But after these innuendoes about 
the Soviet Union and “four tank
ers” for shipping the unknown 
quantities of oil, the Times story 
adds: T

U. S. Oil Feeds War Machine
“In addition, thirteen tankers have 

been chartered to carry oil from 
Golf of Mexico ports to Italy this 
month.” Now the way the story is 
written that sounds as If thirteen 
more tankers of Soviet oil were com
ing from the Gulf of Mexico. But 
what the Times deliberately con
ceals here is that this is not Soviet 
oil but American oil. Whereas the 
Times, without basis, mentions four 
tankers for the alleged shipments 
of Soviet oil, It speaks on the au
thority of the Italian embassy about 
thirteen tankers of American oil for 
Mussolini’s war.

Why Isn’t the story entitled, then: 
“Huge American Sales of Oil Help 
Italy”? That Is the only fact in the 
Times story. Soviet statistics prove 
it. And American oil statistics con
firm it.

But then that is not part of the 
design of the New York Times anti- 
Soviet slanders; to let its readers 
know that Soviet oil has been dras
tically decreased to Italy, while by 
a careful reading of its own story 
American oil shipments to Italy are 
proved to be growing by leaps and 
bounds.

More t<. S. Oil Sought
Whenever the Times story tries 

to pin oil shipments from the Soviet 
Union to Italjr, it resorts to the out
worn and threadbare Jonmalistic 
device of “it ;ls said,” “oil company 
officials believe,” "detail* of the 
Russian-Itallan oil contract are not 
available here, but it is believed,” 
etc., etc.

When It comes down to. the main 
and most significant question of the 
real Increased shipment of Ameri
can oil to assist Mussolini in his 
war against Ethiopia, then the In
formation is positive and definite. 
You can put your finger on the 
authority. And who does the Times’ 
sole authority on this fact happen 
to be? He speaks out quite bluntly 
about his efforts still further to 
increase American oil purchases fer 
Italy—and says not a word about 
Soviet Oil!

“Old Guard” Links
Why to the New York Times so 

conspicuous: and unceasing in its 
trojan efiom to manufacture stor
ies about "increased Soviet oil ship
ments to Italy”? Not even Hesrst 
has resoyted, to this set of ilea The 
New York Times to the only news
paper in the. Uhl tod state* that has 

Of carrying on a con

sistent campaign of faked stories 
in its efforts to blame the Soviet 
Union for Mussolini’s continuation 
of the Ethiopian war by making 
money out of supplying oil to the 
Italian Fascists.

Do the “Old Guard” Socialists, 
who have ready access to the Times’ 
columns for their slanders against 
the Socialist militants find the 
Times amenable also to the anti- 
Soviet oil fables? Do they see in 
them “arguments” for the militants 
against the united front with the 
Communists? It is a well-known 
fact that Norman Thomas has 
made this one of the central points 
in his refusal to enter into the 
united front with the Communists 
against war and fascism.

Anti-Soviet Front
The ridiculousness of the Soviet 

oil slanders, however, goes much 
deeper.

On >a world-wide scale, the anti- 
Soviet front is tightening, with 
Italian Fascism as the hew cement
ing force. The newspapers fairly 
teem with Items telling of Musso
lini’s drawing closer to Hitler and 
to Japanese Imperialism, in order 
to break down the Soviet’s efforts 
to maintain peace through a sys
tem of collective security. Yet the 
Times would have It that the 
Soviet Union, is the chief culprit 
in supplying Italy with oil.

No, gentlemen of the Times, your 
transparent and obvious trickery 
exposes your lies. The facts of about 
your journalistic methods, your at
tempts to conceal American oil 
shipments to Italian Fascism, and 
the real picture of the world anti- 
Soviet front, in which Mussolini 
plays a more prominent role, are 
smashing answers to your latest 
anti-Soviet oil venture.

BERLIN, Feb. 5—Violent anti- 
Semitic orgies by Nazi gangs In re
taliation for the assassination of 
Wilhelm Gustloff. Nazi agent in 
Switzerland, by David Frankfurter, 
Jewish Jugoslavian medical stu
dent. loomed throughout Germany 
today.

Presaging harsher measures. Dr. 
Paul Joseph Goebbels, Nazi Minister 
of Propaganda, today prohibited 
until further notice all theatrical 
performances, organized by Jewish 
cultural organizations in Germany.

Hitler’s Journal Voelklscher Beo- 
bachter, also published a virtual po
grom call for the Nazis “to proceed 
without compromise in preserving 
the German people for eternity 
from the slavery of international 
Jewry.”

It Is felt that this Isolated act of 
terror against Gustloff can only be 
interpreted as a desperate bid for 
vengeance, induced by the terror 
and tortures to which the Nazk 
force German Jews to submit. The 
Nazis intend to take advantage of 
Gustloff’s shooting to start another 
pogrom drive against all Jews.

Gustloff was shot In Davos. 
Switzerland, where he was sent by 
the German National Socialist 
(Nazi) Party to organize a subsid
iary of the German party for the i 
fascist overthrow of the present, 
Sw'iss government.

House Repeals 
AAA Measures 

By Large Vote

Pekin Unions May 
Join General Strike

(Continued from Page t)

the company grounds since the 
plant reopend In 1933) have brought 
the union workers and sympathizers 
to the point of today’s action,” the 
statement said.

National Guard officers protested 
they had difficulty completing tele
phone calls. They accused tele
phone girls of sympathizing with 
the strikers and purposely delaying 
calls.

Troops Nearby
Strike headquarters was the busi

est place In the city, what with all 
barber shops, beauty parlors and 
taverns dosed by the strike.

Strike strategy was being mapped 
In cramped quarters on the second 
floor of a two-story bnck building 
on the main street. Downstairs is 
a dry-goods store.

Squads of pickets came and went 
at frequent Intervals. Many strik
ers loitered outside.

At Peoria, ten miles away, five 
companies of National Guard, in
cluding a howitzer company srith 
guns capable of hurling tear gaa 
projectile* 300 yards, stood ready to 

a quick run to Pekin.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 5.—The 
House today added some finishing 
touches to Roosevelt’s retreat be
fore the Supreme Court, when It 
approved repeal of the cotton, to
bacco and potato control acts.!

Republicans joined with Demo
crats in voting the repeal by 351 to 
10. Reactionary Republicans like 
Ham Fish were ungentlemanly 
enough to gloat over the retreating 
administration forces by calling the 
repeal "a confession that the New 
Deal measures are unconstitutional 
and part of a policv of economic 
insanity arid suicide.”

Among those voting against re
peal were such liberals as Repre
sentatives Marcantonio, Maverick, 
Amlie and the Farmer-Labor Rep
resentative Lundeen.

President Roosevelt had re
quested repeal of the acts to fore
stall the Supreme Court from In
validating them. Although of little 
benefit to the small farmers and 
sharecroppers, because of the 
shameful crop destruction features, 
the amended cotton act, at least, 
did contain some concessions to 
them. It was to destroy these bene
fits and the similar slight ones of 
the AAA that the Supreme Court 
has been attacking the New Deal 
farm legislation. /

Federal Borrowing Plan 
Will Cost $805,000,000, 
Post Office Bill Shows

WASHINGTON. Feb. 5 —Federal 
government’s policy of borrowing 
from the bankers, instead of taring 
large Incomes and fortunsa, will 
cost 8806,000.000 In interest la the 
next fiscal year, or 803,000,000 more 
than for the current year

F. Hosford, Jr., chairman of the Na
tional Bituminous Coal Commission. 

r This body, created by the Guffey 
Act, was represented by the presence 
of all its members on the stage dur
ing the chairman's address.

Hosford announced rather gloom
ily that the acts of the commission 
were being progressively paralyzed 
by court orders throughout the coun
try. He pointed to “the bitter per
manent depression” that has existed 
for years in the soft coal Industry, 
and stated that this condition could 
net be remedied by state regulation.

Blames Minority
He complained that a powerful 

minority of coal producers, resort
ing to the courts, have “to a large 
extent defied and nullified the ef
fectiveness of the act.”

If the Supreme Court were to de
cide In favor of the Guffey Act, Hos- 
ford added, “our difficulties are not 
at an end.” He declared that there 
is "a chaotic condition in the in
dustry” which will be difficult to 
remedy. He also complained that 
competition of the petroleum and 
natural gas industries had sharply 
reduced production in the soft coal 
fields.

Tp Hosford’s gloomy review a 
solemn warning was added by Percy 
Tetlow, U.M.W. representative on 
the coal commission.

"If the Supreme Court declares 
the Guffey Act unconstitutional,” he 
prophesied, "within three months 
this union will be confronted with 
a widespread attack on your organ- 
and wage standards.”

“Anarchy” Criticised
“Pour times as many miners are 

killed by accidents In the United 
States as in any other mining coun
try In the world,” Tetlow declared. 
In a bitter criticism of the “anarchy” 
in the Industry.

Tetlow returned again and again 
to the possibility of the Supreme 
Court’s nullification of the Guffey 
Act, stating that “only the organized 
miners can then save the situation 
and the industry.”

On appeal of the United Textile 
Workers, the convention unani
mously endorsed the EUenbogen bill 
for the regulation of the textile in
dustry. Secretary-Treasurer Ken
nedy, in moving the adoption of 
support for this measure, termed 
It the "textile Guffey bill.” Hear
ings on the EUenbogen measure 
have just been completed by the 
House Labor Commitee.

Other Guest Speakers
Other guests speakers were Hilda 

Smith, director of the W.P.A. Edu
cational Department; J. Warren 
Madden, chairman of the National 
Labor Relations Board, and Cath
erine Bauer, executive secretary of 
the Labor Housing Conference.

Alter Miss Bauer’s address, the 
convention decided by unanimous 
vote to launch national and local 
campaigns for legislation which will 
provide improved housing for the 
miner*.

Since the remaining convention 
committees were not yet ready to 
report, an adjournment was taken 
at 4:30 this afternoon until tomor
row morning. Just before this ad
journment, the Women’s Auxiliary 
of District 13 presented the oonven- 
tion with four large baskets of 
flowers.

The attack on the Liberty League, 
which was the chief set of today’s 
session, declared that the League 
“primarily represents millionaire* 
and multi-millionaires who have 
piled up huge fortunes while de
nying their employes the right toThese figures were revealed to

day when the Treasury-Post Office organise in self-protection or to ob- 
Appropriation Bill wag submit’ed j tain the income nccer ary to life, 
to the House. liberty and the pursuit of bappl-

They came shortly after Preoi- 
dent Roosevelt, under pressure of
th* roe rtinne lies, psoposed curbing 
the various 
tures.

the Soviet 
— the seal bulwark ef

NEWS IN BRIEF
Arctic Wave Brings Death and Destitution

CHICAGO, Feb. 5 (UP).—Snow choked Middle west and fcastom 
transportation systems today and the nation recruited thousands of 
men armed with shovels and snow plows to break through moun
tainous drifts. At least eight deaths were attributed to the Arctic
wave. ‘J

Armed guards were posted around ten derailed carloads of coal at 
Imogene, Iowa, where a fuel famine created a State-wide emergency.

Supplies were cut to the danger point in parts of Illinois, Indiana, 
Michigan, Missouri, Kentucky and Massachusetts.

Hoffman Reveals New “Jafsie” Letter/
TRENTON, N. J.. Feb. 5 (UP).—Governor Harold Hoffman, who 

insists more than one person was Involved in the Lindbergh kidnaping, 
today revealed an excerpt from a letter in which Dr. John F. tJafsie) 
Condon asserted that he believed he could Identify “one or two” of 
the kidnapers.

The letter purportedly was written by Condon to an unnamed 
Florida attorney In August, 1932, before Bruno Richard Hauptmann 
was arrested. i .

Mulrooney Appointed Commissioner of Correction 
ALBANY, Feb. 5 (UP) —Nomination of Edward P. Mulrooney as 

Commissioner of Correction was confirmed by the Senate today. Mul
rooney is now chairman of ths State Liquor Authority and formerly 
was New York City Police Commissioner.

Passengers Rescued from Snowbound Train 
JACKSON, Wis., Feb. 5 (UP).—One hundred and twenty-five Chi

cago and Northwestern Railroad passengers were rescued by train 
crews today after hours amid towering snowdrifts.

Californians Ask Aid Against Artichoke Racket
WASHINGTON. Feb. 5 (UP>.—A California Congrestoonal delega

tion asked Attorney General Homer S. Cummings to permit the Justice 
Department to aid In a drive against the alleged artichoke and vege
table racket In New York.

The delegation told Cummings that California growers were being 
subjected to losses of thousands of dollars through tribute lertod oo 
their artichokes, lettuce, grapes and other products.

Airplanes Aid Tangier Island Victims 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 5 (UP).—Oxygen was flown by airplane to 

ice-bound Tangier Lsland today to keep physicians in a fight to rove 
eight pneumonia victims.

Fingerprinting by Private Agencies Scored
NEW YORK. Feb. 5 (UP).—Alter a Labor Department inresugn- 

tion of the practice of fingerprinting building service and hotel em
ployes. Industrial Commissioner Elmer F. Andrews today said he 
would recommend legislation making fingerprinting an exclusive func
tion of the Government.

Frazier-Luiideen
Bill Is Urged

! cooperation with the labor move
ment.”

(Continued from Page 1)

Marcantonio Relief end Work Proj
ects Standards Bill would offer im
mediate relief to the situation. For 
a long range program give me the 
Frazier-Lundeen Bill. We need 
them both, however.”

The Marcantonio Relief and Work 
Project Standards Bill would ap
propriate 86.000,000.000 for immed
iate Federal reUef: 82,000.000.000 
to go to direct relief, 82,000,000,000 
for continuation of WPA and 82,- 
000,000. for grants to aid States to 
open idle factories.

Mobilizing Constant Struggle
Herbert Benjamin, secretary of 

the Natinal Unemployment Council, I 
said,; “The survey of the asscocia-| 
tion reveals a glimpse of the acute | 
misery which prevails throughout | 
the conutry as a result of Roose- | 
velt’s surrender to the demands of i 
the reastionary Liberty League,! 
Economy League, Hearst and other | 
belly-robbing tax-dodgers who in
sist on the government getting 
“out of this business of relief’ In 
order that the budget may be 
balanced. 4/

“The unemployed organizations 
anticipated such conditions when 
Federal relief was discontinued, j 
We have been mobilizing our forces 
locally and nationally for the s-trug- j 
gle to compel the government to 
re-enter this business of relief; and 
to establish genuine unemployment - 
and social insurance. This is the | 
basis and purpose of the unification 
of the unemployed organizations. I 
This is also the basis and purpose ; 
of the demands which we have 
formulated through the Federal Re
Uef and Works Projects Standard 
Act /

“We are now preparing for united 
struggles In aU localities and States 
to compel immediate appropriation 
of adequate relief funds by local 
and State authorities until Federal 
funds are again made available. 
We are also preparing for R Na-1 
tlonal Congress cm Labor and; 
Social Legislation in Washington) 
next month where the forces of the 
great masses who need and favor 
our program can be united for ; con-: 
certed action that wiU secure the 
enactment of the measures that are 
required in order to prevent such 
widespread suffering as is revealed 
in the report of the American 
Association of Social Workers.f'

Must Demand AM I
Albion Hartwell, executive secre

tary of the Interprofessional Asso
ciation for Social Insurance, said 
that the American Association of 
Social Workers Survey “is a power- j 
ful and direct challenge to those on 
relief and those not on relief, but, 
who are In need, to let Congress, 
know their plight and to solicit the 
support of every Congressman and, 
Senator for support of the only I 
measure before Congress that cap 
adequately provide lor thoro who 
are in need—the Frazier-Lundeen 
BUI, which the Inter-Professional 
Association has drafted.

“Out of this report comes a fur
ther tremendous challenge to Work
ers in professional services, par
ticularly la such occupations as so
cial work, medicine, nursing «Od 
dentistry. The facts which are 
clearly stated in the report as to 
retrenchments—in fact, removal of 
Immediate profeastonal aarvtoaa for 
persons on relief—are undeniable 
evidences of the accelerated ; ten
dency to restrict professional ser
vices to the detriment of thoe« who 
are trying to practice as wftt as 
these who are in need at aerrfcas.

“The association deserves much 
credit for revealing facts trhlcb 
should he u»3d by profiaunnal 
workers throughout the country as 
a basis for a broad social economic 
program, behind which a great ma
jority of professional wwkatg will 
rally and cany forward to joint 1

Other comments on the fact 
brought in in the association's sur
vey are, as follows:

Marcel Scherer, secretary of the 
Federation of Architects. Engineers. 
Chemists t and Technicians: “The 
survey brings forward in a striking 
manner the necessity of passage ef 
an adequate Federal unemployment 
insurance law. The Frazier-Lundeen 
B1U would be such a law If Enacted.”

Willis Morgan, president of the 
City Projects Council: “It would 
seem that the social workers’ report 
verifies in toto what our contention 
has been all along—that the present 
relief program is not only Inade
quate but Is a direct attack on union 
standards and the prevailing rate 
of pay in private industry. The only 
sane and sensible solution to the 
situation would be through enact
ment of the Frazier-Lundeen Bill, 
which will provide a medium of se
curity for the millions of unem
ployed.”

Harry W. West, executive secre
tary of the American Association of 
Social Workers: “Federal grants to 
States for direct relief to underpin 
the work program is the only 
method of alleviating the plUful and 
horrible situations revealed by the 
survey.” > ;

Wrecker’ Convicts 
Granted Amnesty

(Continued from Page V

but their sentence was later com
muted by the C. E. C. of the U. 8. 
S. R. to prison terms.

A number of other defendants, 
Bulashevich. Ivanltskl, P r a s 1 o v, 
Runov, Sbrodov, and Usenko wer* 
similarly sentenced by the board 
of the State Political Department 
(O.OP.U.), which is no longer In 
existence.

All the defendants completely re
pented their former crimes after 
revealing all the details of their ac
tivity together with their relation
ships with foreign governments. 
They showed their good faith by 
conscientiously and successfully 
carrying out an important (ask as
signed to them. The People s Com* 
mlssarlal for Heavy Industry af
firmed that the former wreckers 
had constructed Important direct- 
current boilers which were com
pletely satisfactory.

The amnesty decision frees the 
men from all further punishment 
and restores all political and civil 
rights.

Government Ready 
To Break London 
Butchers’ Strike

J

LONDON. Peb. 9—The str.ke of 
thousands of meat handlers at the 
great Smith field market wa# going 
strong today as the government 
made ready to step in to break the 
strike.

It was understood that the fro* 
eminent Intended to organltt the 
distribution of meat to the 10 000400 
people now affected unlero striker* 
and employers reart) an agreement 
by Saturday. There has been no 
real distribution of meat In Len
der since Saturday, as the strike 
started Sunday night after tlM 
week-end rest ,J

There bad been no disturbance 
among the «400 strikers gathered 
around Smnhfi'id market, but six 
hundred Metropolitan police were 
called out earl* this morning to 
stand guard a* butchers intended 
to try to collect meat direct from 
railway depots a fleet of motor 
tenders was ready to desh to any 
pert of the city
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Building Strike 
As Pay Increase Is Won
Flat Wage Rises Average $2 to $5 a Week 

In 3-Year Agreement—Watchmen to Work 
72 Hours Weekly—Closed Shop Won

New York’s threatened building service strike was defi
nitely called off yesterday when realty owners conceded 
20,000 unionized workers flat wage raises.

In no case was the raise less than |2 weekly and in 
some cases wages were raised by $6.

Agreement wm reached between#--------;---------------------------------------
representatives of the Building Ser
vice Employers Union, Local 32-B, 
at the office of Mayor LaGuardia 
at City Hall. Announcement of the 
settlement was made tjy Ben 
Golden, regional representative of 
the National Labor Relations Board.

Signing of the agreement will be 
effected today after the draft is 
prepared by Edward Maguire, coun
sel for the union, and Walter Gor
don Merritt, attorney for the realty 
interests. .

The contract will contain provis
ions for wages and hours running 
over a period of three years but 
will permit revision during the life 
of the agreement in the event of a 
substantial rise in the cost of liv
ing.

Buildings will be divided into 
three classes. Grade A. B and C. 
Elevator operators in Grade A 
buildings will receive $26 a week, 
B building men $24 and C $22.

Superintendents will receive $31, 
$2P and $27, in the three' respective 
grades.

Winning a $5 raise for watch
men, the union compromised on the 
demand for- shorter hours. This 
group will work 72 hours a week.

The terms of the agreement will 
include the closed shop for all the 
buildings affected. Most of these 
are in the garment center and mid- 
town area.

CANDY-dRAMS

Assorted 
Chocolates 

& Bon Bons
w21/i-ib.

Priced
(Mad* without Glucose)

Thursday. Feb. 6 
FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

Pineapple Sundae 1 fiu
rtgmUr 15<

Chocolate Ice Cream Sod* 
with 2 scoops of Ice Cream 11kU 

rtfaUr IJe *w}t 
Tomato end Lettuce Sand
wich and Coffee with Cream 1 

rtmUr 25. 
SPECIAL Triple Deck 
SANDWICH. Virrinie Ham 
—Swiss Cheese Lettuce— 
Mayonnaise—Pickle 20*

Margon Office 
Staff Pickets 
In Lock-Out
Metropolitan Breaks 

Arbitration Clause 
in Agreement

Office workers of the Margon 
Corporation began picketing the 
plant at 233 Spring Street yesterday 
morning, following the lockout of 
eight members of the Bookkeepers, 
Stenographers and Accountants 
Union, Local 12646, American Fed
eration of Labor.

The locked-out employes refused 
to sign a “yellow dog” contract 
agreeing to scab in the event the 
factory workers went on strike. Al
exander Konoff and Samuel Mar
cus, president and secretary of 
the corporation, immediately dis
charged all eight workers. They 
have refused to see representatives 
of the union.

The demands of the workers are 
few reinstatement of the eight 
locked-out and for union recogni
tion.

Three unions having contracts 
with the corporation have assured 
support to the locked-out workers. 
They are: the Federation of Metal 
and Allied Workers' Union, the Doll 
and Toy Workers’ Union and the 
Suit Case and Bag Makers' Union.

There will be another mass dem
onstration this afternoon at 5 p.m. 
in support of the strike of the of
fice workers in the Metropolitan 
News Company. The demonstra
tion will be held in front of the 
company offices at 47 Christy 
Street, under the auspices of the 
Bookkeepers’, Stenographers’ and 
Accountants’ Union, Local 12646, 
affiliated to the A. F. of L.

The company officials have broken 
a signed agreement to arbitrate 
with the union with reference to 
the firing of three workers for union 
activity.

Brooklyn Gas 
Strikers Urge 
Full Tie up
Picket Lines Formed 

at Plant and at 
Company Offices

AnnaLouiseStrongTalks 
On Birobidjan Tonight

rtgMitriOi

Anna Louise Strong, author, lec 
turer and editor of the Moscow 
Daily News, will speak tonight at 
8:30 o’clock at Webster Hall, 119 
East Eleventh Street.

Miss Strong, who recently spent 
several months in Birobidjan, where 
the Soviet Government Is building 
the Soviet Jewish Republic, will re
port on her experiences and ob
servations.

Shopping Guide

iHarvey’sl
SEMI-ANNUAL SALE

FAMOUS $
HARVEY’S
SHOES

3 .58
Formerly

15.00

Come
Early

BOSTONIAN $ 
SHOES (
Formerly 17.50

.85
Now

Near Hinsdale Street • 5S3 SUTTER AVENUE • Brooklyn. N.Y

MELLIN SHOES
Union Shoes — $2.95 — Union Store

Neer Rockaway Ave. Near Douglais St.

V Fer SperlaU ia Baberda.bery Vait

ZIMFELD’S MEN SHOP
10M ROTLAKD ROAD 

eor. Rocfca.ay Parkway
74J NOSTRAND AVXNUS 

near Park Place

Asency lor
LONDON OLD GUARD 

TOBACCO

Kap«ri Ptp* Repairing on the Premia*.

GREEXSTELVS
CIGAR STORE

17» Pitkin Are., cot. Stone

Direct appeals to join the strike 
at the Greenpolnt coke plant of the 
Brooklyn Union Gas Company were 
being made yesterday by members 
of Local 501 of the Brotherhood of 
Utility Employes to the fifty odd 
men who remained at work there.

Strikers made their appeals for 
solidarity both at the entrance to 
the plant, as the shift-men came 
off the Job at 8 a. m.. and at the 
homes of those working.

Meanwhile a mass picket line was 
ranks at Maspeth and Varick Aves., 
Brooklyn, In front of the huge coke 
works.

While the company was attempt
ing to operate the plant with a 
skeleton force, State and Federal 
Government representatives were 
busy trying to effect a settlement of 
the conflict, which grew out of the 
discharge of a worker for the un
disguised reason of “union activi
ties.” I {

James Lai say, supervising labor 
mediator of the State Department 
of Labor, and William C. Llller, of 
the United States Department of 
Labor, tried to arrange a confer 
ence with the company manage
ment, which has its offices at 176 
Remsen Street, Brooklyn. The two 
heard the union’s side of the story 
In its headquarters at 385 Jay 
Street.

Patsy Statile, the mechanic whose 
discharge led to the strike, was one 
of those who made the plea to the 
men who had not yet joined the 
walk-out. He is a member of the 
local’s executive committee.

“If you keep on working during 
this strike,” said one of the leaf
lets,” the stigina of ‘scab’ will dog 
you for the rest of your life. Don’t 
blacken your own name In the eyes 
of your children, your fellow- 
workers. and your fellow church 
members. Your place is with us. 
We are fighting for recognition of 
our inherent right to organize in 
a union of our own choosing.

‘ Some of yoti were intimidated 
and tricked into working after the 
strike was called, tricked into 
fighting against us and against 
your own interests.

“You are forced to work double 
and triple shifts, and to take se
rious risks with your health. Bob 
Williams had his throat slashed by 
a cable yesterday. Several of you 
dropped In your tracks from ex
haustion.”

Picketing was being continued 
both at the Brooklyn Union Gas 
Company offices and at 16 Court 
Street, Brooklyn, In front of the 
offices of the Koppers Gas and 
Coke Company, which markets the 
whole product of the Greenponit 
plant.

m

Anti-Fascists
Make Appeals
OnDeportation

Appeals against the rulings of the 
U. S. Labor Department for deliv
ery of four antl-Fascists to certain 
imprisonment and probable death in 
Hitler's Germany and Mussolini’s 
Italy were argued Tuesday in the 
new Federal Court Building. The 
cases are those of Alfred Miller, 
former editor of the Producer’s 
News, a Montana farm publication, 
Walter Baer, Portland engineer, 
both ordered deported to Nazi Ger
many, and Vincent Ferrero and 
Domenick Sallltto, ordered deported 
to Fascist Italy.

Argument in the case of Miller 
was adjourned by Federal Judge 
Francis J. Caffey when, following a 
brilliant defense argument by Os
wald Fracnkel, noted constitutional 
lawyer. Federal District Attorney 
McCall asked for additional time to 
prepare his rebuttal. Deportation 
proceedings were started against 
Milter following his criticism of 
Montana relief practices in the 
columns of Producer’s News.

In the case of Baer, argument was 
postponed to Feb. 11.

Decision was withheld by the 
court, in the case of Sallltto to hear 
argument in the appeal of Ferrero. 
Sallltto was represented by Attorney 
Isaac Shorr.

(Federated Pictured
A battered hulk b all that’s left after an express train rushing 

towards Fort Wayne, Ind., struck an auto in which Marion McBride, 
a WPA worker and eleven members of hi* family were riding. The car 
was stalled, either by accident or Intentionally, on the tracks.

Harlem Ministers to Rally 
Delegates to Negro Congress

Union Defeats 
Injunction Try 
By Employer

m
Mayer Attorney Raises 

Red Scare in Brief 
Against Pickets

Hotels Continue Drive 
To, Fingerprint Workers
Association Concerned Only with Method, Say* 

Executive—Andrews to Recommend that 
State Keep All Files of Identifications

Following a Labor Department investigation of the prac
tice of fingerprinting service and hotel employes. IndustrialA significant court victory was! 

recorded by New York labor yester-; Commissioner Wilmer F. Andrews reported yesterday that
day when supreme Court Justice so-called identification bureaus and individual hotels art 
Edward Riegelmann handed down , • . i . . - ... . , .
a decision dismissing the demand continuing to ask employes to be fingerprinted and photo* 
for an injunction sought jointly by graphed, 
an employer and a group of officials A committee of hotel and; 
of an obscure American Federation | taurant employes’ union re presen-

an exclusivereg. of fingerprint files 
function of the State.

of Labor union against the inde-1 tatlves protested to Commissioner .. .fP**?*** _
pendent Hotel,. Restaurant and Andrews on Jan. 20 regarding the ‘"V 
Cafeteria Workers Union, Local 123. practice of fingerprinting. The r; ^

Injunction proceedings were in- employes’ representative* stated 0IT."*
stituted by attorneys for the May- that they feared the system now "ffA * „ if
ers Candles. Inc., and the Soda Dls- being introduced may b- u.ed to; *
pensers Employes Union after the discriminate against workers foundhotel union had declared a strike to be members in unions and active "““onal
.nd h.d begun piekeUn,. The1 tn union .Hun, | l^yd L^v ^deTT*-

walk-out occurred on Oct. 5 last,, Association Stand
when a number of the workers!

J

A mass meeting to rally delegates to the National Ne
gro Congress will be held tomorrow night at Salem Baptist 
Church, 129th Street and Seventh Avenue, at 8 o’clock. 
Prominent Harlem leaders will speak.^

The church committee of the Greater New York Spon
soring Committee for the Con-E
gress has arranged the meeting. 
The Rev. David Llcorish, a leading 
Harlem minister, will preside. The 
Rev. L. H. King, pastor of St. 
Mark's Methodist Church, is chair
man of the churches committee.

The meetlhg will also serve as a 
rally for the city wide conference 
to be held at Rockland Palace. 
155th Street and Eighth Avenue, 
Sunday afternoon at four o’clock. 
The latter will be held under the 
auspices of the Greater New York 
Sponsoring Committee of which 
Clifford McLeod, Harlem labor 
leader, is chairman and Ben Davis. 
Jr., Dally Worker editorial staff, 
is secretary.

There will be two sessions at the 
meeting Sunday, one from four to 
six o’clock and the other from eight 
to ten o’clock. The first will com
plete the arrangements for dele
gates and visitors leaving on the 
special train for Chicago, Thurs
day, Feb. 13; while the latter will 
feature a symposium in which rep
resentatives of the Republican, 
Democratic, Fusion, Socialist and 
Communist Parties have been in
vited to participate.

corporation, explained the agency’* 
The Hotel Association of | New operation, upon request by certain 

struck in protest against an agree- York City, which had been charged hotels and real estate organizetiona, 
ment signed by the employer and with approving a fingerprinting representative* are sent to the 
the Soda Dispensers group without system, through its attorney Frank place of employment to obtain from 
the knowledge of the employes, a. K. Boland, denied the charges. • every employe a record of his scat 

Attorney for the employer and The association, however, is not address, place of birth, nationality 
the Soda union was Ralph Weller,! opposed to fingerprinting in prin- and other facts, together with hia
associated with Milton Elsenbcrg,! ciple. but are concerned with the photograph and prints of each
notorious in Brooklyn labor circles method. '■ finger. The employe is then given
as the lawyer who holds a record in “It is our opinion that unless the an identification card bearir^ hia
obtaining anti-union injunctons. fingerprinting of e m p 1 oye s Is name, address, photograph and

The “red scare’’ was raised by handled properly serious compli- employer s name. The investigator 
Weller early In the proceedings. Ac- cations may arise,” said Charles was told that the agency has about 
cording to Justice Riegelmann’s de- S. Hynes, executive secretary of the 40,000 registrations, 
clsion, published in yesterday’s Law association.
journal, “plaintiffs in their brief; In making public findings of the 
strenuously urge that the defendant investigation, Commissioner i An- 
1s a communistic union and for j drews said he would recommend | 
that reason should be enjoined.” ( that the legislature and Governor j 

Sidney E. Cohn successfully de- Lehman consider legislation mak- j 
fended the hotel and cafeteria men. ing fingerprinting and the keeping i

Sharpen the straggle against tk« 
government's colossal war oxpeatf* 
itnres! Smash throngh the fan* 
cist and war mongering camp «i 
the Morgan - do Pont

Please mention the Daily Worker when patronizing adver Users.

TeachersLnion
In Opposition 
To State Plan

Meeting Will Plan 
Aid to thtf Strike 
Of Laundry Union

A conference ;t<j) mobilize support 
for the strike being conducted by 
Laundry Drivers’ Union, Local 810, 
will be held tomorrow evening at 
Ambassador Hall, 3875 Third Ave
nue, the Bronx. The union has 
called on other unions and sym
pathetic organizations to send dele
gates to the conference.

Plans for a demonstration and 
parade this morning in support of 
the strikers was also announced by 
the union. The parade will start at 
10:30 o'clock from the Ambassador 
Hall, near Claremont Parkway.

The Teachers Union sharply 
criticized proposals of Governor 
Lehman's commission on State aid 
to public schools which recom
mends a standstill policy on the 
present allotment.

If this recommendation is adopt
ed, the school system of New York 
State will face an increased School 
population in 1937 and 1938 with 
the same amount .of State aid as 
granted in 1936, the union charges.

The fixed budget would continue, 
according to the commission’s plan, 
until 1938 until the Owen D. Young 
Survey Committee brings in its re
port.

"We are opposed to /a fixed 
amount of State aid, since such a 
subsidy does not provide for in
creasing school registration and 
attendance,” a leader of the Teach
ers Union said. “The Teachers 
Union believes a fixed ratio of 
financial allotment based on school 
attendance and registration is the 
only fair method of measuring the 
appropriate amount of State help. 
A fixed ratio is a yardstick whereby 
State assistance is automatically 
increased or decreased in con
formity with the actual need.” .

At a time when increasing de
mands are being made upon the 
schools to aid in solving social 
problems, the Governor’s commit
tee has recommended a halt in 
educational progress, it was charged. 
Union leaders say the Governor’s 
commission is dominated by bank
ers’ influence.

A campaign to obtain 150.000 
signatures to petitions demanding 
a fixed ratio in State aid, was 
launched by the union at Its of
fices, 72 Fifth Avenue.

The way of .the Party of Lenin- 
Stalin Is the way for the Amer
ican workers and farmers oat of 
misery Into plenty, out of crisis 
into security, oat of evils of cap
italism into Socialism!

Open wide the doors of the 
Party to the workers!

DELICIOUS MEALS
served, at v

Save Witt Safety at

Dinnerstein’s Drug Store

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN YBSTLRDAY

M NEW LOTS AVENUE
aeer Oeftien St. New Lots Beauty Salon

apeettl OMUMeratlaa to D W. ReatfM*

DL 2-7535
ss New Lata A**., eer. Sackataa M. 
Wetter*' Friee*. Kspert Wettaaettip Fxrv :p n 

MtTNAROC ]

Skis aa* Use Frew
MAJESTIC. Cuaaril White Star....Boir.haxpton, Jan. M —
AM. TRAV«LXR. United States .., Hamburg, Jan. 31____
PEMMLAND, Red Star .................... Antwerp. Jan. 36..
ANDAWIA. Canard Whit* Star ....._Harre, Jan. 14...... .......
8TAT*NDAM, Holland America ™_We«t Indies cruise___
TOLOA. United Frail --- -----------..Bants Marta. Jan. *)..
CASTILLA, United Fruit .............. ,—Forto Barrios, Jan. It..

Deck
----- w. i4u» at
-----w. nth at.

3d St.. Hoboten
,.w. uth at..6th at.. Hoboken

—....... .. Morris 8t
----- i----Morris 8t

DUE TODAY
WASHINGTON. United State* .... Bamburt. Jan. 3t___ J P. M____
LAFAYETTE,. French ............. Havre, Jan. 39.............49 F. M.-----

AMBF. BANKER, Am. Merchant...Xondon. Jan. 35.............t A. U...
American Expert

Bat and Meet hi the

Rutland Cafeteria
1I« Rotund R4, nr. Z. Btth St.

TAKO United Fruit ....
falcon Red C {|..................

rmXHCi. Frlnct

..Beirut. Jan 14...........F M. Kxch. F1-. Jersey City
....Havana. Feb, 1........_* a. M-------------W. uth ft,
.... ArmneUes. Jan Mi.—3 P. M..................MorrU at
....La Gutyra. Jan. 39 ---- 9:39 A. M. Clark at.. B'klyn
..e. Bueno: Aires. Jan. 1I....9 A. M.... .......43d 8t , B kiyn
DUE TOMORROW

HAN8A, Hamburg-American ____ Hamburg, Jan. W..
MPITCH OF BERMUDA. FUrneas... Bermuda Feb. »___
CARXNTB1A. Cunard Whit* 8tar_lfM*aa. P«b. I______ R.

MUCH 
CAN WE GIVE,

HOW MUCH
CAN WE GET”

x his principle is the cornerstone of 
our business. And this principle en
ables us to present for 1936 the finest 
Crawford Clothes we have ever yet 
produced. And by finest we mean 
just that. Because we arc constantly 
improving our product. In fabric, in 
tailoring, in styling—whatever you 
look for in clothing—you’ll find your 
dollar buys more at Crawford today 
than ever before!;

75 w e are proud to an-

• Bounce that Crawford
sales increased 70 per 
dent because men who 
formerly paid $40 and

more for good clothes, now come to
Crawford and pay just $18.75.

NO CHA1GE 
FOR

ALTERATIONS

CUSTOM CLOTHES

wrw YORK
m BROADWAY------- - C*f. Utb'l

;94I BROADWAY-----------Car. Utt SL
11*9 STB AVE._____ i.___ COT. Mtt *t.
jUm BROADWAY 
:482 77TB AVE.

Cat. 99rd St. 
Car. Utt SL

:J*» WEST Cad ST..........At TlaM* Bgaara
■W COBtLANDT ST. ____ Nr. Chervil SL
;W.t STB AVE.............. ........ Cer. kUh S4.

EAST Mtt BT. Neer Leslatta* Ave.
'll* W. ISHh ST...—____ Neer Leaeg Ave.
;i#9 DELAXCET ST......... Cer. LadMv SL

BBOOKLTN
4S7 FULTON BV--------Cm. Leareace SI.
99 Ftattaah Ave.. Nr. Sahetmarhara 94. 
IM9 FI 1 KIN ATE., Mr. Bette aey Avg. 
UU Pfthia Ave., epp. Laew’t PlUle Th 
!•** FMkta At*., Car. Bepfclaeea At*. 
9* MANBATTAH AVE., Near Vert* PL

JAMAICA
Mi-91 JAMAICA AVB., Car.

9*7 CENTBAL AT*------ Cap.

NEWABK 
N MARKET ST- Car. Wi

Id E. FOBDBAM ED.. Near JeveaM Are. 
Add K. Patdhaw Bd.. ap K’eehvtdga b4- 
STS E. Fevdbem Bd., Hr. Wehdtiv A»*. 
*94 WILLIS AV*. _______Near l*9ttdL

ettiagtea sl ALL STORES OPEN EVENINGS

eit t i i r i i a i
4' ;k ‘4 *'’-7 >‘p • a*

_____

C I I I I

•-.l

i" . . . ,v
____

OPEN
SUNDAY
THE FOLLOWING CRAWFORD 
STORES ARE OPEN ON SUNDAY; 

941 Breed**j IdXS Fltkla Aee. 
1799 Fltkla Arc. 99 Maahat’aAec. 
S3* Braadwey Ult Fltkla Aee. 

Id* Dciaarey Street

THEY NEED NO MORE RELIEF

MAC OSTER
Men * Clothing of Distinction

featuring

Dragon Tweeds
For Spring 1936 *
an the corner at /

FITKIN « SARATOGA AVES.

East New York 
Brownsville and 
East Flatbush

This Directory of Brownsville, East New York and 
East Flatbush Merchants will appear each Thursday 
in the Daily Worker. Workers are urged to patronize 
these firms and mention the paper when making 
purchases.

HAMER’S
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 

1037 Rutland Road at East 96th Street, East Flatbush

FRANK SUSSMAN. Ph. G.
Ml PmrrJ) 84* Comer RhrerdaW 
Bradktyo i Dirhaoe t-see*-oeei

■; •
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1,400 at Harlem Rally 
Hear Scottsboro Plans

Walsh Urges Mass Conferences on Anniversary 
of Frameup—Fraenkcl Tells of Legal 

Steps to Save Lives of Nine Boys

Neither slush nor snow prevented; 1,400 Harlemites from 
packing Abyssinian Baptist Church Tuesday night to hear 
prominent Negro and white leaders discuss the recent devel
opments in the Scottsboro case and the shooting of Ozie 
Powell. From pew to'pulpit, the church, located on West 

Ith Ne- <*>SISth Street, was jammed wi 
frees eager to team more about the 
next steps in the world movement 
to free the Scottsboro boys.

The speakers were: the Rev. A. 
Clayton 'Powell, Jr., pastor of the 
church; Ashley L. Totten, secretary- 
treasurer of the Brotherhood of 
Sleeping Car Porters; Osmond K. 
Prsenkel, constitutional lawyer; Roy 
Wilkins, assistant secretary of the 
Rational Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored; People: Mike 
Walsh, district head of the Interna
tional Labor Defense, and Morris 
Shapiro, secretary of the Joint 
Scottsboro Defense Commitee.

Supporter by Necro Press
The meeting, which was held 

under the auspices of the Bcotaboro 
— Defense Committee, received the en

dorsement of the American News 
,and the New York News, two of

Harlem $ leading Negro newspapers; 
the Brotherhood of Sleeping Oar 
Porters; the Harlem Labor Commit
tee, and the Abyssinian Baptist 
Church.!

Walsh sounded the keynote when 
he urged a conference of a million 
defenders of the Scottsboro boys.

The speech of Attorney Praenkel 
met with shouts of approval. He 
outlined In simple clear language 
each legal step that had been taken 
in the tase, |

Prank Orosswalth, Negro Socialist 
and leader of the Harlem Labor 
Committee, sent a letter of regret 
to the meeting for his failure to ap
pear.

Contributions for Scottsboro de
fense should be sent to the Scotts
boro Defense, Committee. 112 East 
Nineteenth Street, New York City.

STAGE AND SCREEN

"The Petrified Forest” at 
' Radio City Music Hall

The world p.-ftmere of “The Petrified 
Por*»t.” co-ateprint !>*«« Howard and 
Bette Davla, will take place today at the 
Sfualc Hall. Also In the film are Hum
phrey Bogart. 811m Thompson, John Alex
ander. Charley Drapewln. Dick Poran, 
Oenerleve Tobin and others.

J. Walter P.uben will direct Metro-Oold- 
wyn-Mayer’s film adaptation of Sinclair 
Lewis's new novel "It Can't Happen Here ”. 
The cast Is headed by Lionel Barrymore. 
Walter Connolly, Virginia Bruce and Basil 
Rithbone.

Stage Notes
Ann Dejlghton, Edward Broadley. Helen 

Strlcklan^, Carrie Weller and Stanley O. 
hate been added to the ca&t of 

Dole,'* which will open Mon- 
34. ... Carter Blake will be

Wood 
“Lore on 
day. Pah.
the stage! manager for “Presh Fields.”

The RKO Palace Is now showing “King 
of Burlesque,” with Warper Baxter, Alice 
Paye and Jack ] Oakie; also. Paddy 
O'Day.'’ with Jane Withers, Jane Darwell

Helen Jerome's dramatization of “Pride 
and PrelUdlce,” which Max Gordon has 
presented | at the Plymouth Theatre in 
New York, will be produced in London 
late this i month by Gilbert Miller and 
Mr. Gordon Adrianne Allen. Lucile Wat
son, CoUnf Keith-Johnson and Percy Waram 
have the [leading roles in the New York 
production.

and George Glrol,

Predrlc March has been Signed by RKO
Radio Pictures to co-star with Katharine 
Hepburn in her forthcoming sC-een version 
of Mary of Scotland'’.' March will play 
the Earl of Bothyrell, done on the stage
by Philip Merlvalt).

The new Gaum(>(nt British film 
ring Edmund Lo«t 
mlngs has been

and Constance Cum- 
titled “Doomed Cargo”

“Victoria Regina” will celebrate its 50th 
performanjee this evening at *the Broad- 
hurst Thgatre. Helen Hayes plays the 
title role lb the Laurence Housman drama. 
. . . Eatfly in March, ''Wlnterset” ] will 
probably leave the Martin Beck Theatre 
and begins its around-the-country tour.

The Variderblle Theatre will house ''Hal
lowe'en.” iwhen it arrives here on Feb, 20. 
. . . The Theatre Guild s production, “End 
of Bummei,” is scheduled to come to the 
Guild Thektre mi Monday, Peb. 17. Tihose 
Involved are Itta Claire, Osgood Perkins, 
Vari Hefllrj and Doris Dudley.

AMUSEMENTS

The UnfargettaMa Sevlet War elastic

SNIPER
— and —

Kameraclschaft
Directed by the great exiled German-

Jewtah Director, G. W. Pabat

ACME 14 SJt 20c ?m'

the Of>e and Only

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
in "MODERN TIMES"

Cent, from 9 A M. Mid. Shews every night 
POPULAR prices

UNITED D I W O I I B WAY AT
ARTISTS W I W V U 1 4BTM tT.

jA CAPITAL 
/ IN LABOR AS THE

REVOLUTION NEARS

SOAK 

THE RICHi ne j
\ by 8FN HECHT and / 

' CHARLES MacAHlHUR
WAITER fONNOtlV ^

ASTORll^S•C TO 
1P.I*.

jm

The Great Document
Progress

of Soviet

•KITLDKKS of 
SOCIALISM*

A vivid chronicle of the International 
Workers’ Delegations’ visit to tha Soviet
Onion. i | . .■ i

Cameo 42nd s‘ E oe’# u 1
Broadway

25* ;•

LAST 3 WEEKS 
THEATRE ONION Presents

‘Let Freedom Ring’
It's exciting. < . yen -Will like It

•-GARLAND. World-Telegram- 
Cmc REPERTORY, 14th St. * 6th Ave.
Prices dll perf.: Eves.® S0c-»1.50, Mats.

Wifd. & Ssit., a;»; soc-ii

"Superlative theatre, Interesting and mov
ing every mlnntt el the time,"

MICHAEL BLANKPORT.

PARADISE LOST
By CIlHerd OdeU

LONGACRE THEA.. 48th St. W. of B’way 
Bvce. Slid. Mats. Wed. A Sat. 3:4«

HERMAN SHTXUN presents

The Children’s Hour
By LILLIAN BELLMAN 

"Characters drawn with nnsparing and 
aavaga honesty.” —Daily Worker. 
MAXINE ELLIOTT’S, W. S9th Street 
Evenings 8:40 iExc. Monday) 50c to $3 

Mats. Wed., Thurs. & Sat. 3:40-50c to 82 
Good Sonia All Parfermaneoo S0c.-8I-8I.M

mmm
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sked 
To Uphold 
Z w a n z iger
Bissel Action I« Called 

Forced Labor Plan] 
By Federation

Administrator Victor P. Rldder 
was called upon by Marcel Scherer, 
of the Federation of Architects, 
Engineers, Chemists and Tech
nicians to reject the demand of Pel
ham St. George Blaeell, President 
Justice of the Municipal Court, to 
take “suitable action” against WPA 
Engineer David Zwansiger lor his 
refusal to leave a $35 a week Job 
for a $30 job.

Scherer made public a letter sent 
Justice Blssell: “Your letter to Ad
ministrator Rldder with its attack 
on Zwanziger is an attempt to 
establish forced labor In the engi
neering profession. The WPA has 
need for a large and experienced 
engineering staff. Unfortunately, 
the wages paid at present are far 
below the professional standards. 
The WPA wages are one-half that 
paid by the City of New York.

“You should be. interested in tbs 
protection of professional standards 
and should not so carelessly speak 
of “funds being dissipated” when 
a qualified civil engineer and head 
of a family is paid the munificent 
wage of $35 per week. Your pro
posal Joins you with those seeking 
to drive down the pay of engineers 
even below such disgracefully low 
distress rates of pay as now pre
vail. Your action is equivalent to a 
demand for forced labor.

“Do you know Civil Service rates 
for engineers in New York pay a 
minimum of $65 per week for the 
work done by Engineer Zwanziger. 
We call upon you to withdraw the 
unjustified attack you have made 
on Zwanziger and to stop your de
mand that the WPA become a 
wage-cutting agency.*’

1931
=

Rank and File Back Freeman 
For Brooklyn Pay Secretary 
In Painters District Council

— Statement of Brooklyn Painters Rank and File — 
Protective Association

Since it was first organized, the Rank and File Associa
tion of the Painters District Council 18 has carried out a con
sistent policy of struggle against racketeer leadership and 
for improving the union. Our main platform was the Or
ganization of the trade, the carrying out of the union agree
ment, trade union democracy and* 
an honest leadership for the benefit 
of the rank and file, and the unity 
of all elements that were willing 
to subscribe to the active realization 
of this program. We have further 
stated our readiness to support any 
element that was willing to light 
to achieve these aims.

We have stated that we were not 
interested In “capturing the union’* 
but in developing an honest leader
ship and an organisation that would 
exist for the benefit of all tha mem
bers. In this election we want to 
show how we have taken steps to 
prove our sincerity and further the 
militant honest movement In the 
union. ' ■

Nye Speaks Sunday 
At Mecca Temple

Candidate States Pol icy
In Local 778, Brother N. Bresinger 

was put forward as the candidate 
of the Rank and Pile. He was given 
the endorsement of the local union. 
However, he stated “that although I 
feel as capable as any candidate in 
the field, and my chances]are as 
good as anyone's, still for the sake 
of giving the ‘machine* the least 
possible opportunity, and so as not 
to split the vote of the rank and 
file In the union I am prepared to 
withdraw for any one who will stand 
for the program of the Rank and 
Pile Association and try to carry it 
out. I am prepared to throw my 
full support to such a candidate and 
mobilize all my following to see that 
the union is put into the hands of 
an opponent of the ^machine.’ I 
don’t seek the job for itself but am 
ready to help put the union in a 
better position to carry out ja pro
gram for the benefit of the rank 
and flle.’^

In Local Union 645, Brother Sam 
On Causes of War Freeman was nominated and he 

came out with a program that in 
words was similar to the program 
of the Protective Association. WeBecause of the situation created 

by the resumption of the Senate in
vestigation into the munitions in
dustry, it has been necessary to 
change the title of the New Masvses 
Porum symposium to "What Forces 
Are Making For War?"

Senator Nye. chairman of the 
Senate Committee, whose Investiga
tions so far have centered chiefly 
around the Influence of the bank
ing interests ini the events preced
ing our entry into the last war; 
Congressman McSwain of the House 
Military Affairs Committee, an ad
vocate of the Vinson BUI and pro
moter of the Tydings-McCormack 
Military Disobedience Act, and Jo
seph Freemen, who covered the in
quiry for the New Masses, will be 
the speakers. H. C. Engelbrecht, 
co-author of "Merchants of Death,’* 
will be chairman.

Because Qf the widespread inter
est in this vital question, the New 
Masses Porum has invited Charles 
A. Beard, historian; Dr, Sidney B. 
Fay, author of ‘’Origins of the 
World War”; Hey wood Broun, presi
dent of the Newspaper OuUd, and 
Harrs' Elmer Bames, historian, to 
attend.

immediately approached him and 
discussed the question of having cine 
candidate in the field against the 
corrupt politicians. After negotia
tions, Freeman agreed to carry ion 
a fight for the program and to come 
out definitely against the racketeer 
elements in the union.

Bresinger Withdraws j|
On Thursday, Jan. 30, Bresi 

withdrew the consent of his li 
in favor of Freeman, and the 
then endorsed the latter. On 
following night Local 071 also 
domed Freeman.

At the time that this took plane, 
we toW Freeman that in the past, 
in our opinion, he has not ccgne 
out so clearly and sharply against 
the “machine” and at present; we 
want him to take a much nibre 
definite stand against them. :He 
promised to do this and also pledged 
himself to do his best to carry cut 
his program.; On this basis we 
agreed to support him, with [the 
qualification, however: that if! at 
any time he would not live up to 
his promises, he could expect pur 
criticism, and a continuation of his 
failure to carry out his pledges 
would mean that we would with
draw our support from him.

For the campaign, we have agreed 
to work on a joint committee- for 
the purpose of succeeding in elect
ing our candidate. Now the maiter 
rests in the hands of the union 
membership.

We are fully supporting the mass 
meeting arranged for Thursday eve
ning. Feb. 6 in the Amalgamated 
Temple at II Arion Place, Brook
lyn. We call upon all members to 
attend this meeting and to come 
out on Saturday between 10 A.M. 
and 3 P M. in the same hall and 
cast their votes for Brother Sam 
Freeman, for Day Secretary of Dis
trict Council 18 of Brooklyn.

'

Puerto Rican 
Judge Orders 
Deportation

Case Follows Massacre 
In University Town- 

Organizer Needed

Hearing Today 
On Deportation 
Ot Anti-Nazi

Benno Martini, secretary of the 
Federation of German Worker 
Clubs, will appear today before 
immigration authorities on Ellis 
Island for a hearing. His right to 
remain In this country is being de
fended by the American Commit
tee for the Protection of the For
eign Born.

Martini was seized on Jan. 30, 
when agents of the Immigration 
Commissioner came to the office of 
Der Arbelter, German antl-Fasclst 
weekly, and arrested him, without 
a warrant. Deportation proceedings 
were started.

A protest meeting will be held 
Sunday evening at S o’clock at the 
Labor Temple. 347 Bast Eighty- 
fourth Street.

Project Union 
To Fight Cuts 
On City Jobs

Leaders of the Project Workers 
Union have announced plans to 
launch a city-wide campaign against 
wholesale wage-cutting on ail WPA 
projects.

The decision follows an adminis
tration order to reduce 300 me
chanics to the category of unskilled 
laborers on a project at Pier 16, 
Staten Island. The reduction meant 
a cut In wages for those workers.

Representatives of the union pro
testing the reclassification to Ad
ministrator Victor Rldder were told 
there wasn’t enough work and that 
it was “too bad” for the 300 workers.

Mention the DAILY WORKER 
When Patronizing Adverttsera.

Francisco Martinez Perez, organ
izer of the building trades workers 
in Puerto Rico was ordered de
ported to Spain Tuesday by Fed
eral Judge Cooper in San Juan. 
Although Martinez’s lawyer re
quested a habeas corpus, in a hear
ing during which he was not per
mitted full time to present his case, 
the demand was denied Martinez 
will take his case to the Boston 
Circuit Court. In Spain Martinez 
as a deported Radical will be per
secuted.

This is the first time in the his
tory of Puerto Rico as a direct 
colony of the United States that 
someone is being deported for rad
icalism. This attempt follows the 
recent massacre of Nationalist youth 
by police in the University town. 
Ria Pledras. The indignation of 
the Puerto Rican people at their 
imperialist-caused misery and 
widespread hunger is meeting brutal 
response from the Roosevelt ad
ministration.

What makes the question of this 
deportation so sharp is that the 
Federal Government is pushing the 
case. The Chief of the Immigra
tion forces in the island made a 
special trip to Washington to dis
cuss it with Secretary Perkins. The 
Puerto Rican people, who are ex
pressing their protest by meetings, 
telegrams and letters, have not 
been consulted.

If the Puerto Rican people wanted 
anypne deported it would first be 
the American sugar millionaires 
and landowners who suck the blood 
of the colony. It would then be 
the Spansh traders who work hand 
in hand with the American mo
nopolists to charge twenty-five per 
cent more for articles than they 
cost in New York. It would be Ser- 
rallas, member of the Association 
of Sugar Producers, owners of the 
only sugar refinery in the island, 
exploiters of 15,000 Puerto Ricans 
and member of the Senate. These 
imperialists, these absentee owners 
are the first who should be de
ported from Puerto Rico, not the 
organizers of the workers and the 
fighters for freedom.

Here in the United States, where 
the case is being helped by the 
Oommittee for the Projection of 
Foreign Born, much cap be done 
to prevent the deportation. Tele
grams end letters of protest can 
be sent to Secretary Perkins and 
President Roosevelt.

Repeat Performance 
Of Concert Is Planned

A repeat performance of the con
cert version of “Mother” which 
played to a full house and turned 
away many late comers Saturday 
at Studio 603. Steinway Hall, will 
be given Friday evening In the 
same studio.

Hundreds of prospective pur
chasers were refused tickets last 
week due to the overflow crowd 
which turned out to hear this con
cert version done by Hahns Eisler 
and Bert Brecht. Friday's perform
ance will begin at 8:30 o’clock.

Rates:
ffMkdM*. SSe f«r 18 wordi: Frld»»» Me 
• nd SaturdiTt, 7S« far 18 word* Additional 
charge of So por word oror 18 word*. 
Money muit aeoompoajr “What’o Oh” 
Bottceo.

Thursday
■ “BlftO-BIDJAN Ai I 8a« lt.“ Anna 

Louis# Strong will speak, Webster Hall 
118 E nth St., 1:80 P.M. Ausp.: He* 
York pity ’Tcor” Committee.

SEE THE ARTEF IN ITS 
Hyarp |,

Than., Fn. and Sat. Erenlna 
Sun. Mat. aad Evening

PRODUCTIONS!
Every

Monday and Tneoday 
i Evening

HAUNCH 
PAUNCH 
and JOWL

ARTEF
theatre

A R T E F 

VARIETY SHOWS
247 W. 48th St.

CHIc. 4.7989 
5e-*5-8I.0i).|I.5K

Reduced Price*
S5 - 50 .

VINCENT
EO PL

•WHrm*

“SEXUAL Pathology of ra8citm” — Dr. 
Samuel 0 Schmalhaueen. Feb. (, 1:80 
P.M. Reunion old friend* of Stuyvetant 
Hr. A.W.F., 29 St. Mark* Pitce, N.Y.O,
Adm, l|Sc.

TOM MOONEY Sr. I.L.D.: Symposium 
and digcusalon on Dutte'i book: 'Taacism 
and Social Revolution,” 311 S. 12th St., 
8:30 P.M. Adm. free.

BOYCOTT the Olympic* Antt-Naai Rally. 
Speakers: Fr*n«ia A. Hen ten. William B. 
Chamberlain,; at Benaohhurit Cultural 
Center. *; 30 P.M. 1301 W. 7th St., B'klyn. 
Auspices: Thaelmann Br. I.L.D.

ED DROLETTf, Bremen hero leads dis
cussion:! “Historical Development of strug
gle on the Waterfront." I P,M. 118 Uni
versity Place, Auspice*: Friends of the 
Workerg School.

“CHINA—400,000.000 Customer*," by Dr. 
3. H. Lin. scftolar and teacher, 8:30 p m. 
at 168 W. 33rd Bt.. N.Y.O. Adm. 15t. 
Auspices: American Friend* of the Chinese 
Feople.

REPORT oh the Cleveland Anti-War 
Congress by Mra. Theresa Oakes. 8:30 F.M

WHAT’S ON
OPENINGS for Chorus, previous experi- 

enc# unnecessary. Free Instruction in 
rudiment* of music before rehearsals, 
Thursdays, I P.M. 185 W. 33rd St., N.Y.O. 
Flerre Degeyter Music Club.

ATTENTION WILLIAMSBURG! Comrade 
Morrison report* oq Anti-War Congress. 
Discussion. 8:30 F.M. Belvldere Hall, 654 
Bedford Ave., B’klyn. Adm. free. Aus
pices: I.W.O. Br. 711.

SIDNEY ELLIOT COHEN, prominent at
torney. will apeak on “The Crime Drive," 
at Peter's Restaurant, 33 Clinton St., near 
Fulton St.. B'klyn Heights. Limited ad
mission free. 8:45 P.M. Auspice*: Wesley 
Everett Br. International Labor Defense.

WRITERS’ ONION FORUM. Z. Welm- 
per, Yiddish poet and author on ' Main 
Currents of Contemporary Yiddish Litera
ture.” I;S« F.M.. 38 W. 18th St.. N.Y.C.

TWO YEARS AGO Borough park had 
four I.L.D. branches. Now only ours re
mains. Appealing to old I.L.D. members 
to Join with us at once. Meeting tonight. 
9 o'clock at Labor Lyceum, 42nd Bt. and 
14th Ave., B'klyn. Edith Berkman Br. 
X.L.D.

Friday

Congress by Mrs. Theresa Oakes, 1:30 P.M. 
93-98 165th St., Jamaica. Auspices: Amer
ican League Against War and Fascism.

A Lecture No One Can Afford 
to Miss!

ANNA IODISE STRONG
; will speak on

Biro-Bidjan As I 
Saw It” 4

Thursday F«b. 6, 8:80 P.M. 

Webfitcr Hall, 119 E. 11 St.
ADMISSION 250

AuspicPo: <• T. City ”U«r” Comm.

American History in the Making/

Support the Vermont 
arble Strikers!

■

r-s-----------"T 1 1
L w. o. third national costumk OMtn— Farad*

'BALL . f American Folk
DfeBCCf

StUudAy, Frbnwry 8.1936 WiU|°*w (

flat Raqmaaet AtSadr? -Mth Sknwt aad Far* Arwao* 8&MB Aad Whit#
Or them* !

FR*E Dft TOB'S ItXAXXNATtON TO ALL -80001*0

y ", i

HEAR:
« Me# front Vermont Marble Strike 

JOMH C. LAWSON 
Vermont Federation of Labor 
’ JACK WTLOOS 
Oiganiter. Ooaauaiat Party 

DAM McBAIM 
Brother X 06 Proctor 

JONATHAN EDOT 
JACOB 
] aad

MASS MEETING
mondatI r»a is - s.m fjl
HOTBL OSLANO. 1M W. 4M fit

TICKETS 20c. ISC
Ob aaM ai

M 1>»** IMS Street

l, BEGINNING a lerits Of lectures by Frit* 
Thor on modern Russian composers. The 
ftrst on Sergey Taaeyeff, accompanied by 
illustrative musical performance*, at the 
Pierre Degeyter Music Club, 165 W. 23rd 
Bt.. 8 30 P.M. Subs. 280.

SEX Problems are very common. Who 
Is without one’ Yet sound information 
On this subject is scarce. Sex problems 
*nd their relation to nervousness will 
pe discussed frankly, honestly, and au
thoritatively. 8:40 P.M. at lecture by Dr. 
Emanuel Click. Worker* School, Room 804. 
Adm. 25. Questions submitted before the 
lecture will get special attention, 

DRESSMAKERS Theatre Party, 8 30 
P.M. “Let Fredom Ring" at Civic Reper
tory Theatre. Tickets at 140 W. 16th St. 
45c to 81.50. Auspices. Left Wing Group 
Local 22. ILGWU.

NORMAN THOMAS on ‘Tactic* In 
Struggle Against Fascism in America.” 
8 15 P.M. Brownsville Labor Lyceum. 
Ausp.: Jewish National Workers Alliance,
Br. W.

RBFBAT performance concert version of 
‘Mother," i:M P.M.. Btotnvay Hall, lit 
W, 57th |g., 1:20 F.M, sharp Bubs. 50c. 
Dsncmg after concert. Ausp : Maw sing-
oris.

SYMPOSIUM: ‘Th# Educational Needs 
of American Youth.” Savoy Mansion, 6222 
20:h Ave., B'klyn. 9 F.M. Auspicoa; "West 
End Cultural Committee. Adm. 30c. Doors 
op-n 7:20 F.M.

Anstoer Fascist Outrages! 

Support th*

.BENEFIT DANCE
ro* 4

Ethiopian Wounded

Saturday Night - Fab. 15
At ROCKLAND FALACK

Ualto la

aa vow to - New ea tale at
Bv. Cyril Dally,
Ommmmm. m W. lists S8.!i Daley s 
Beaty lalaa. 900 tmm Ave.; Bartem 

iak Um* US Wot lSMh SO.

LECTURE. Verii Smith will relate Inti
mate details on recent progress in the 
Soviet Onion, 41 Amboy St.. 1:30 F.M. 
Adm. 25c.

GALA DANCE—skits, entertainment, lec
ture—"United Touth League," Colonial 
Mansion, Bath Ave. and Bay 22nd St., 
B'klyn. See. 17. T.C.L.

A. D. FLA6HXR, Bachelor of Science. 
Master of Arts, will lecture on "Science 
in the Soviet Union and in Natl Ger
many.” Brighten Club, 62 Corbin Place, 
Brighton Beach.

Coming
SENATOR NYKf Cong. McSwain, Joseph 

Freeman in New Mutt* Forum Sym
posium, Are th* Bankers Preparing a 
War? Mecca Temple, Sunday, F*b. 2th, 
2:36 F M. | . *

I.W.O. THIRD National Costume Ball. 
71st Regiment Armory, 34th At Park Are. 
Feb. 3. 6:30 F.M. Stella Adler, east Of 
“Paradise Lott" Costume Parado. Free 
doctor s examination to all joining. Aus
pices; City Central Committee.

C. A. HATHAWAY, editor of the Delly 
Worker will speak on the “Main Quea- 
tioni Feeing the Ninth Convention of the 
communist Perty’’ »t the Worker* School 
Forfim. Feb. 9, Sunday. 6:36 p.m. at 36 
E. 13th St., second floor.

SIGNIFICANT cultural event: Louis 
Bats, Naomi Davie in intimate close-up 
of recent, visit to U S S R.. Feb. 14. 6 p.m. 
Reception, concert, talk. James A. Casey, 
chairman: Elk's Auditorium, 139th Street. 
Adm. 36c. : j j -j, j 

■NEXT Slept in United Front for 
Peace." Wed . Feb. It. Dr. Harry P. Ward. 
Powell, Jr.. John Lapham, othert. Cooper 
Union Auditorium. TlCkett 25c, 56c. A.W.F., 
166 Fifth Ave.. N.Y.C.

FOUR men from Vermont Marble etrlkc; 
John C. Lawton, Free. Vt. Fid. Of Labor; 
Jack wilgus, Vt. Org. OF. UR.A.; Dan 
McBain, Brother X of Proctor. AUo Jon
athan Bddy, Jacob Miraky and others. 
Know American History in tho Making! 
The Spirit Of 1776 Must Live la Vermont 1 
1:20 F.M. Feb. 19. Hotel Delano, 106 W. 
42rd St. Ticket* 26c. 10c. at 18th St. 
and 2nd Ave. Bookshops 

BENEFIT Dance, for Ethiopian wounded 
and Beottsboro Djienso. Saturday, Fob. is. 
Rockland Palace, mth St. end 7th Ave. 
Adm. Mo. Ausp.: Medleal Committee for 
Defento Of fithlopia 

SAT. FBB. I. Concert-Dance, benefit 
National Training School, auspice*: How 
MeBihire Olaaa Sec. 6, at United Workers 
Club, 266 8. 149th St.

TOUNO WORXXR Ball on Bol., Feb 
99, Central Opera Mouse, 17th St. end 3rd 
Ave. Hold date open I 

HEAR YE! Hoar y«! Washing!4-1 Birth
day Dane*. Sot. Htte. 6:16, Feb. rind, at 
8L Nicholas Palace, 69 W. 96th Bt. Ausp.: 
workers Training School*. Vincent bop#* 
end famous orchestra play "the smoothest, 
lushest music you can eway a hip to.” 
Prominent Negro artlsu will entertain.

DANCE to Harlem Rhythm Boys, Dance 
Marathon, New Youth Theatre, Teddy 
Roders. winner Dally N*w» Contest, Will 
Geer, Union Hall, 915 Eighth! Ave., 6:30 
F.M. Ausp.: Associated Yt|uth Club*. 
Ticket* at workers BookshopsJ 50 E. 13th 
St., adv. 46c, at door 49c. Benefit Young 
Worker. 1

Registration Notices
SOCIAL Dance School ha* started classes 

in Welt*, Foxtrot. Tango. Register for 
new Classes 5-10 P M. dally. ! “New Stu
dio.” 64 Fifth Ave., near Uth Bt. Classes 
limited. Fetles.

VACANCIES for Violin. Vlpla, ’Cello, 
String Bass and Wood-wind instrument 
players, ere open in the I.W.O. Sym
phony Oreheatra. Apply: IJW.O. City 
central committee office, *0 Fifth Ave.. 
Uth floor Tel.; ALg. 4-2321, or writ* for 
Information.

SOL’S
SANDWICH

LUNCH
101 University Place

(Just Around th* Cora or) 

relophoa* TMapklns Square 6-9720-2711

Classified

ROOMS FOR RENT

able two. Extremoly cheap, 211 B. 
St. (2d Ave.) Apt. 1A.

LICENSE NOTICES

ber R.L. 6598 hat been issued to

128 Second Ave:. New York, N; T , to 
told upon the said premises. { Cef* ] 
rop». 1*3 Second Ave., Mew York. M,

Wanted
300 young men and women, 
pennsnsntly to sell the Daily 
and Sunday Worker. Mini
mum earnings guaranteed

*PVlV 

to Williams (Store

S5 EAST 12TH

-NOW A UNION SHOP
(A. P. of L.)

STREET

ROTOGRAP
817 BROADWAY «— Cor. 12th fit. — R

LEAFLETS - POSTERS 4 BULLETIHS 1
fipeciBi ateomiRte to OrsentmtMM

------The One amd Only Holograph Co. — Set, 1$32-

Patroniae a Workers* Institution—

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA
» a a a R f oop-Facia*
M R. IMh 8TRRRT •

Conference on Sunday 
To Map Allen Defense

Police Frame-up of Brooklyn Nrgro Parallels 

Scottsboro, I.L.D. Says in Call for Support 
of Fight on 35-Year Prison Sentence

Steps to save ClydO Allen, Negro youth framed in New 
York’s own Scottsboro case, from a lifetime in prison will 
be discussed at a conference to be held in the Hotel Delano, 
108 West 43rd Street at 1 o’clock Sunday aftemobn, it wa» 
announced today by the conference committee.

At this confercnqe, sponsored by ft-
a group of liberals, editors, civic and i rested, when the owner of s deserted 
church leaders, trade unions, and j building in which he had lived sine#
other organizations, together with he beccme unemployed, asked po* 
the International Labor Defense, a ! lice to go after him.
mass defense campaign to bring to 
completion the partial victory ob
tained by the International Labor

Gets 35-Year Sentence 
Finally, the police had a Negro

Defense 1„ obtaining . ne.- trial (or “’'T.'f.
Clyde Allen, will be planned.

As in the Scottsboro case, the 
conference committee pointed out in 
making its announcement, perjured 
testimony was combined with race 
and national prejudice to obtain a 
frame-up conviction—which was 
successfully appealed by the Inter
national Labor Defense. ;

Allen did not fit any of the piped-up 
descriptions of the “hammerman* 
they had given out. But after sev
eral days work, police located on# 
white woman who had said shs 
was attacked, who was willing to 
identify him- Clyde Allen was sen
tenced to thirty-five years Imprison
ment.

ih',b^r **»«-»■* -1 S ss ss:pointed out. was the ambition ot
District Attcrm—v tr-a-rr-i• ___ -___ and Gotd Sports Club; Attorney

r Horace 1 Gordon: George Harris, of
souare themselv^ t.hmnoh of- 'vi ' the New Yc>rk N€ws: Donelan Phil- 
kfw DreS ?f!?fUPS’ of the Consolidated Tenants 
low press, for failure to apprehend League- Ashlev Totten st-cr-t^rv 
and convict any of the big gangsters 
operating in Brooklyn.

Police Killed One 
Por months the Hearst and tab

loid press screamed in headlines 
about an alleged “hammerman” 
who, according to the stories, 
roamed the streets of Brooklyn, at
tacking women. Finally, after all 
this barrage, it was necessary for 
Oeoghan and the police to cover 
themselves with an arrest.

Suspects were “questioned” and in 
the course of the “questioning.” one 
Negro, Fletcher Bay, was killed, and 
a number seriously injured. Finally 
Clyde Allen was shot down And ar-

Treasurer of the Brotherhood of 
Sleeping Car Porters; M. Toby, 
president of the Harlem Merchants 
Association: Charles Vaughn, of th# 
Stuyvesant Heights Business School: 
A. M. Wendell Wslliet, West Indian 
Community Development League, 
and Dr. Harry F. Warwick.

ELECTROLYSIS
scPEsn.rocs bai* febmanently

REMOVED (MEN AND WOMEN) 
Result* Guaranteed — Personal Soivla*

MY METHOD ENDORSED BT 
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS

Will xiv* treatment! la aaeaapl.yeO 
fra* every Friday from On* te P*ar
:haR.H. Landis

Meet Me At

CHINA CLIPPER RESTAURANT

132 University Place, cor. 13th Street

Chinese & American DINNER • 25c - LUNCH
Self Service j ‘ * Table Service

Business Directors
Please mention the Daily Worker when patronizing 

these advertisers * ‘ '

MERCHANTS!
FOR ADVERTISING RATES PHONE

mSmmmmSSmSmmmmm ALgoaquln 4-7954 SmmmmSSSSmSSm

Army-Navy Stores Moving and Storage

HUDSON—105 Third Av#„ eor. 12. work 
clothe*. Leather coats. Wind-breakers.

FINEH0R8T MOVING & STORAGE, 961 
E. 173rd St. IN. 9-4119. Licensed plan* 
movers.

Cabaret & Restaurant ----- - ' --------—— ■ ■ - ■ ■ --- I ■■
Office Furniture

FOOD. Dancing. Discussions; I Village 
Vanguard, 178—7th Av*. Souths near W.
nth st.

PARTITIONS, desks, filet. Dependable Of.

flee Furn. Co , 413 Broadway. CA 6-5693.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
Opticians

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS, it

W. few. mh St.), Room Wft ( 
Opt. to A. F. of L. Union*. E 
fraternal organizations. Unlot------- i------ -i---- |---- .—4*.

Onion 8q.
IB. 7-3347. 
ealth and
> Shop.

TOOT sufferer*! Sea A. Shapiro, Pd.O., 
323 Second Av*.. eor. 14th. AL. 4-4433.

Clothing: Optometrists
NEWMAN BROS. Men * * Young Men * 

Clothing. 84 Stantoa St. nr. Orchard.
J. BRKSALIER, Optometrist, 525 Sutter 

Ave. Brooklyn. Eyes examined.

BLUMBERO * BLOCK. 100 Canal, Smart 
cloth** for Dad * Son. Boys’; clothing 
and stoat* a specialty at popular prieo*.

Dentists
OR- B. SHtFERSON. Surgeon Oontlot. 

181 X Uth. cor. First Av*. OR. 5-8942.

R SOMMERS (k H. ZIMS, Optometrist!,
102 W. llSth. Glasses on credit.

DR. M. L. KAPPLOW, Optometrist, 171 
2nd Av*. at lllh St. EYES EXAMINED,

L I. GOLDIN. Optometrist-Optician*. 1271 
Bt Nlcholt* Av*. at 172th. WA. 8-*27Si 
169C Lexingtop at 166th. LB 4-3710

Desks
Physicians

SCHOOL Desks, large quantity, cheap. 
Nd. 1. 3S<. Commercial Eq Clearing 
Hopse, 33 W. 24th St.

8. A. OMERNOFF. M.D.. 223 Snd Av*.. eor. 
14th. TO. 6-76S7. Hr*. 10-8; Ban. 11-3,

h
Druggists |

RIOKOFF-B, 
a. DR. 4-7755

116 Seooad Av*., eofi 7th Bt. 
Frooorlptioa* *ar*fuUy filled.

se
BT
It Furniture
»* Uth STREET FUBNlTtBE EXCHANGE 
r Manafscturar* Sampiaa. Badraant. Dialog. 

Living Roam!. Imparted Rug*. |5 ap. 
Mapia Faraltar*

S I’aiaa Sgaar* Wait (Uth-Uth St*.)

ATTAOBABLB l*#t 62. Car.vfrt* bay aad- 
apnag late day bad or couth ;ta a fed 
minutes. Cohen. 66 W. Ih'th SS- 
AC. 2-8Sri; or Ryatt. i66-4nd Av*. 
AL. 4-3011 ||

Grocery and Dairy
SUPREME DAIRY, *dl Flfft Alra. bo6. 

Uth St Uth. Butter, Chooa* ft Egg*.!

Bair A Scalp
BAYS Tear Hair B. Unetaky, B 

41 Union So W„ tor. ms St.,
iwelatiot. 
Rm. tit

Halls
DELANO MOTBL, 196 W- 42rd iB4. BB

•-37a?. Oancej. St.nquett. Mew.inga. Id
l# ISM pajipU

Hats—Men’s |

dorabaft*
IF-

- 18% off with thta ad mt BoguJa/J
die*. HiUataa * Bara—SM Bow#

Insurance
upon Bsttorr. m R- l**»h. in

Ooa. Znauraada Comradely trot
. 6-oadi.
tmeat.

Laundries

Printing
ARLA1N FRBBS. 171 W. 133d Bt, TL 6-8371 

Special offer* to organlralton*.

Radio Service
nd Service — So! Radio. SOS #E 

Av*.. naor 135th St. OH. 4-73*6.

Restaurants
NEW CHINA C*ftt«ru. M Broadvay Bb# 

fUfifit food, fpifftflply AtJBOfpfctffe

VHMM I4t W. SSr*. Oh 
a Luadhaen 35c Omcer

Sth AV* Cafetefi*. 14 5th A**. b*t**aa 
14th and isth Good Manlsi Sa*!■■*»«>

DC SANTIS Raataurant. 166 Firat Av*. al
. 32nd. Beal Hotna Cooklaf. [ :

SKOAL S. 136 jW. 2ilh flow* dOoked, 
Lunch 15c; Dinner aad Buppor,

UfTf H 
i* st Man

CHINA 
Chlnoa* 
S2c

lac., isa
rlcaa.

Fk ' 
* Dtaaaf

MAf* BAR * ORILL (- 
Broadway, hot. Uth *

iiQi). snei

solum, tu k i** •», »st-
Sevan-court* dinner Me. Lnadh »6e. 66*.

Ti/pevrrtters

SI* MiAKEa O
t * c*.

1=
Watch Repairing

FOB good walch and deck repair!*# F. 
gwicj^ya LoawgVNi Av*. (Bird Sc)

Wines and Liquors
mttgPPm ITS Fifth Am at 
mr 6 TJS6—S93S BfOCttl effort Id

i



DETROIT RELIEF CHIEF

AS NEED FOR AID RISES
■ U -----------------------------

Cleveland Citf. Council Protests Use of Armed 
Guard on Projects—South Dakota Workers 

Condemn Low WPA Wage Scales

(tpodnl to tha Dmilj W#rkar)
HELENA, Ark., Feb. 6.—Two hundred relief workers, 

many with their feet wrapped in gunny sacks to keep out 
the snow and cold, stormed the courthouse here demanding 
pay checks for work on a federal project.

They pave not been paid for more than a month. Many
face evictions i because they htree---------- " ------------------------------- r—
not been ebe to pay rent. Their i Five hunderd members of the
families are hungry land there Is no! Project Worker* Union In a protest 
fuel with which to heat their home* f meeting Saturday night In the metal
they said.

The president of the Chamber of 
Commerce, faced with the deter
mined .group of workers, immedi
ately telephoned the Resettlement 
Administration In Little Rock. A 
relief official promised that the 
checks would be tn; the afternoon 
mall.

City Protests Armed W.P.A. G sards 
(Dally Warier Ohla Baraaa)

CLEVELAND, Ohio. Feb. 5.—The 
Cleveland City Council In a unani
mous resolution, protested the ad
ministration’s policy i of lending Its 
policemen to turn WJ>A. projects 
Into “armed camps” and to create a 
situation “resembling the Siberian 
salt mines.” ;

The resolution was presented by 
Councllmen Artel, Young and Pur- 
cel, and was adopted after the City 
Council heard Benjamin Grey, busi
ness agent of the Project Workers 
Union, describe the miserable condi
tions prevailing on W.RA.

“AH we want is collective bar
gaining, right of organization, a 10 
per cent wage increase as being 
promised to us and the right to talk 
over our grievances,” Grey stated 
to the council urging the adoption 
of the resolution. “No American 
worker Is going to stand for condi
tions, where he would have to work 
under armed deputized foremen 
with policemen standing guard over 
him,” Grey added.

Councllmen Young, Artel and 
Parcel were strong in their denun
ciation of the methods used by 
Safety Director Eliot Ness, former 
“O” man.

“Some day the W.P.A. workers’ 
feeling will break out In mob vio
lence if the Intimidation is going to 
continue," Councilman Purcel said.

“I know of one W.P.A. deputized 
foreman who patted his gun and 
told a worker, ‘This is my authority

Trades Hall cheered Trent Longo. 
one of the five official delegates of 
the Painters District Council, who 
brought greetings and pledges of 
support from his organization.

“Throughout the entire history of 
the labor movement ‘trouble makers’ 
were those, who were determined to 
bring about better conditions to the 
rest of the workers,” said Longo. 
“Stand up for your rights. Keep on 
organizing to get rid of those thugs 
and gunmen who are sent there to 
intimidate you and break up your 
organization.”

Describes Terrorism

Ben Gray, business agent of the 
Project Workers Union, and the 
organizers on the various projects 
described graphically the terroristic 
methods introduced by Waldo 
Walker and W. C. Westphal, WPA 
administrators.

They told of being forced to work 
without fire in sub-freezing weath
er, of abuses, petty• tyrannies, dis
missal and all other grievance*.

Cheer Farmer-Labor Party
The need for organization not 

only on the economic but also on 
the political field was quickly 
grasped by the audience, when 
brought to their attention by Steve 
Le&ko, business agent of the Paint
ers Union. K

Lesko assured them, that the 
Painters District Council was 
strongly behind them, not only 
morally, but financially as well.

St. Louis Rail 
Workers Win 
Pay Gut Back

Organized Resistance 
To Consolidation 

Balks Eastman

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 5.—A unanimous 
decision of all organized railroad 
employes of the Mobile and Ohio 
Railroad to strike won return of 
the 10 per cent wage deduction 
withheld from these men ten 
months after men on all other 
roads had been given their restora
tions.

The Mobile and Ohio has success
fully flouted decisions of arbitra
tion and mediation boards for 
years, first by forcing Its employes 
to take an additional 10 per cent 
cut on the plea of bankruptcy and 
later by refusing to return the 
original 10 per cent | reduction. 
Mobile and Ohio ^workers are still 
under a 3H per cent cut, but have 
won back 18'4 per cent through 
the use of their strike power.

The concession affects 3.200 union 
employes. The emptoyes in unor
ganized departments were not in
cluded In the settlement.

Detroit Relief Need Rises 
(Dslly Worker Mtchlfom Horton) i

DETROIT, Mioh., Pcb. I.—Re
sponding to the crack-down order 
issued by Harry L. Hopkins, Federal 
Works Progress administrator. John 
p. Ballanger, Wayne County Wel
fare Director, called for a mental 
examination or jail for WPA 
“loafers.”

- . ... , „ . - Balienger's Indignation against
for preventing organization, said wpA ..loaIers.. because WPA
Councilman Young. . workers throughout Detroit and

The fight against chain-gang the county are walking off Jobs if 
methods on W.P.A. projects and for it ^ too ^ or y u rains.
a JO per cent pay Increase received Under the leftder8hip 0f Local 830

Resistance Organised
CHICAGO, Peb. 5.—Frustrated by 

the organized resistance of mem
bers of all twenty-one railroad 
brotherhoods in large terminals 
where consolidation of facilities 
was proposed. Co-ordinator Joseph 
B. Eastman made public a list of 
smaller terminals where, he says, 
orders are being issued to “force" 
consolidations.

The unifications, according to 
Eastman, will be ordered at Wor
cester, Mass.; MechanicsviUe, N. Y.; 
Grand Rapids, Mich.; Jacksonville, 
Pla.; Montgomery, Ala.; Meridian. 
Miss.; Freeport. Ill.; Des Moines 
and Council Bluffs, Iowa; Beau
mont, Texas and Ogden, Utah.

How many men would lose their 
jobs If these “economies” are al
lowed to go through, railroad offi
cials refused to say. Eastman said 
savings would run to $600,000 an
nually. This means loss of jobs to 
about 900 men.

Younger Men Lose
The plan would work out In Wor

cester, for example, by consolidating 
the facilities of the Boston and 
Maine, the Boston and Albany (part 
of the N. Y. Central System) and 
the New Haven railroads. Men 
holding seniority rights on these 
three roads would find their senior-

rped«r»ted Pletartsi
Evicted from their squalid huts on the plantation of C. H. Dibble, 

near Earle, Ark., when they sought union recognition, these members 
of the Southern Tenant Farmers’ Union were forced into the roads 
and fields with all their earthly belongings. Union meetings were 
smashed by vigilantes and union officials nearly lynched as landlords 
let loose another reign of terror against the South’s forgotten men. 
Their struggle is being aided by the Emergency Committee for Strik
ers' Relief in New York.

Chicago Labor 
Backs Parley 
On Tax Repeal
Drive To Cut Living Cost 

Aided By Neighbor
hood Church Groups

iDaily W«rk«r Mldweit Bataan)

CHICAGO, XU.. Peb. 6.—Organized 
labor of this city is behind the drive 
to reduce the high coat of living.

The Chicago Federation of Labor 
will be officially represented by a 
speaker, Lillian Herstein, when the 
second conference against the high 
cost of living and for the repeal of 
the sales tax opens on Peb. 9 at 
1 p.m. The C. P. of L. ha* already 
endorsed the conference.

The Chicago Federation of Labor 
has: also consented to grant radio 
tlmie at 9:48 a.m. every day over Its 
station WCPL to the campaign for 
the - conference.

The conference, which will open 
at the Capitol Building. 159 North 
Stale Street, Room 412, next Sun
day; will plan action on the follow
ing points; to repeal the sales tax 
and! demand reduced prices for 
bread, milk and meats. „

Action Committees have already 
been set up In the neighborhoods. 
Many trade unions, fraternal or
ganizations, churches and other 
groups have pledged to send rep
resentatives.

All Inquiries should be addressed 
to the United Conference Against 
the High Cost of Living. 82 West 
Washington Street, Room 308, Ran
dolph 8398.

CLEVELAND SUPPORTS 
FARMER-LABOR PARTY
MEETIN6 IN COLUMBUS J

Executive Board Elected to Promote Backing 
To State Conference—Call Is Issued for 

Participation by All Organizations

(Dally Worker Okie Bareaa)

CLEVELAND, Feb. 6.—The Columbus conference on 
Peb. 16 to discuss and explore the possibilities of a Farmer- 
Labor Party in Ohio will feceive organized support from 
Cleveland. This was agreed upon at a preliminary meeting 
of about fifty key people representing or belonging to various

! ' " 1 ,1-------- $ political parties, trade unions and
■r a 1 o 1 ( Other organizations in a meeting
Lincoln Speech lMt rridAy nlght 111 th*Hot*1 olm

Budget Hearings Shunt 
Relief Demands Aside

State Police Jail 
Thirty in Walkout 

At Textile Mill

Economy Pleas Are Smoke-Screen for Slashes 
Being Prepared on State Jobless Aid-— 4

Impending WPA Collapse Cited

By Sidney Streat
I Dailv Worker Staff C»rr*»pondrnl)

ALBANY. N. Y.. Peb. 5—A series
ity pooled, with the younger men In of budget hearings came to a con- 

loslng out altogether and elusion in the legislature today withservice

valuable support from the Painters’ 
District Council which went on rec
ord unanimously to hack up the 
Project Workers Union.

WHAT’S ON
Boston, Mass.

Workeri' rerun. Hurry o»nne«. For
eign News Editor. Dally Worker, on 
“Th* Its’.o-Ethieplan War," Sun.. 
r»b. ». ( F.M. 6 Byron St. Chair
man; Rev. Theodora da Lucca.

Philadelphia, Pa.

WPA Union the workers have won, 
a cut in hours and a grievance 
committee consisting of represen
tatives of the union and adminis
tration will take up all complaints.

Ballanger was particularly In-

the seniority of the older men 
dovetailed.

In MechanicsviUe the scrambling 
would affect men on the Boston 
and Maine and Dele ware and Hud
son.

In Grand Rapids, men on the 
Pennsylvania, Michigan Central 
(now N, Y. Central) and Pere Mar
quette would be sacrificed. In 
Freeport. Hi., the Illinois Central 
and Northwestern would consoli
date. In Des Moines and Council 
Bluffs the railroads affected are: 
Rock Island. Milwaukee, Chicago 
Great Western. Chicago and North
western and Burlington.

After these orders go through and

every Indication that demands of 
workers’ groups for appropriations 
for adequate relief arid improve- i 
ment in state social services would ; 
be shuted aside.

As an epilogue to the public 
hearings on the $308,00,000 Lehman 
budget Tuesday, another hearing i 
was conducted by the Assembly
Ways and Means committee on al
location of the $20,000,000 for pub
lic works from the relief bond issue 
voted by the people last year. Like 
Tuesday’s rival hearings, demands 
of working class spokesmen fell on 
deaf ears.

The Tuesday performance still

institutions workers an eight-hour 
day would be used for that purpose.

Th° Senate committee waited. 
One visitor to the capitol who 
strayed Into the Senate chamber 
was the sole audience. Page boys 
gossiped in rear seats.

Senator Jeremiah F. Twomey, 
finance Chairman, complained that 
the Democrats were trying to give 
real consideration to the budget and 
he wondered why no speakers came.

Relief Workers Speaks

When Alexander Sachs of the As
sociation of Workers on Public Re
lief Agencies headed into the Sen
ate chamber the Senators perked 
up. Even the fact that he repre
sented an organization seeking an 
increase tn bjudget expeditures to in
sure adequate relief didn’t seem to 
deter them rs it often has.

Legion in Detroit

dlgnant that many WPA workers: ^ or-cea-n, i. est*blished* East-i had ton&ues wagging and guffaws ' •
who are discharged, return to the to atta£ ^e i^ L echolng through the legislative haUs

welfare rolls. I u»,_ *______<. ____ _ i as the final hearme on the exoen- Dnei tie siresseawelfare rolls.
Councilman Robert Ewald who 

posed as a labor man so he can get 
the support of big business to beat 
Maurice Sugar, the labor candidate 
In the recent election, is already 
producing “reaults.’*

as the final hearing on the expen
diture side of the Lehman budget 
reached Its conclusion. In the fact 
of broad demands for consideration 
of the needs »of the great masses of 
13,000,000 people in the Empire 
State, the budget hearings produced

Ob or about Feb. I th* PhiladelpbU 
worker* Book*hop aad Dolly Workor
Of tie* will b* located at 104 6. »th 
8t.
The Mozart triple Pl*no Concerto 
and Sbottakovlcb ZWZ1 STUCK* 
will feature tb* Second Annual

the larger terminals, using the fist 
of government authority. By this 
time, June 16, the Emergency 
Transportation Act will have ex
pired with its brake on layoffs.

Eastman is stirring up a hornets’
... ■ nest, which will not only ride him.“I recently saw a crew of six men out of the potion of coordinator. some one called ® bad imlta*

laying rocks in a manhole,” Ewald but probably 0ut of the Interstate tl<>n of Minsky burleasque.”
Commerce Commission, If the ex
pressions of the men on the Job 
are an indication.

Protests Broadened 
Small business men, chambers of

who Is president of the bricklayers 
said, “I watched them a while and 
they seemed to be working very 
slowly. I asked the foreman ho* 

Concert sad Dane* given by tat | many bricks they were laying. He
;s:*** • ««*i

R.A., Broad di Fine 8ta. Ruth Frl 
berg, soprano, enu also ting sev
eral Euler songs.
Entertainment end Refreshment* 
Sun., Feb. •. • p.m. at SOU H. S2nd 
St. Good profrsm, tklt, prominent 
ipeeker. Auip.: O. F. North Fhils. 
Br.
Herbert Benjamin and J. Laugh- 
land; Symposium on Townaand Finn. 
Friday, F*b. 7, S F. M.. Olympia 
Arana. Auap : Unemployment Coun
cil. Townsend Flan.
Renders of tb* Daily end Sunday 
Worker tr* invited to a party given 
on Feb. 1. S F.M. at 11S7 N. 41at St 
Adm. free. Fat Toohcy, speaker.
Joe Jonec, famous middle-western 
proletarian artist, speaks on “Cul- 
turt for tha Mamas.** Sun. night. 
Feb. t. I F.M-. Auspice*: Fhlladflphla 
People * Forum. 1*2* Arch St. Sub* 
2Jc. unemployed 10c.
German Freedom Festival, Sat . Fab 
k Ken* Labor Lyceum, Ml* N. lad 
and Mined Chorus**. Drum and Fife 
■l. New Theatre Group. N. T., Male 
Oorpa, N. Y. Fuller'* Concert and 
Dance Orchestra. Nature Friend* 
Dance Oroup. Adm SSe la adv., 44c 
at door. Auaplcm; Oarman Worker* 
Club.

Chicago, III,
Fob. * • Sac 1 I* giving a dance and 
entertainment to great th* new or
ganiser and gira tb* Owtgolng orgaa- 
iscr a Mneor1 Com* out aad have 
a good urn* ta th* music of th* 
South Md* Jam Miner* Comrade 
Child* will speah. Adair held at 
ISM Sa. Raetaa av«.

about 1,700 bricks a day.”
Ewald insisted that a man should 

average 900 bricks a day.
Relief rolls which stood at leas 

than 17,999 families when the WPA 
program started today reached 
21,900 families. The January In
crease was 1,592 Ballenger an
nounced. Two hundred and eight
een families applied for relief 
Saturday.

ITte administration has not yet 
found means for raising relief 
funds. Grocery orders In place 
of cash Is .•till proposed as the 
solution.

GRAND FORKS, N. D.. Peb. 5.— 
Two hundred and fifty WPA 
worker* gathered at the County 
Courthouse here protesting against 
the low wage scales on the WPA. 
17)1* city, ooming under the 144 a 
month scale, has had dozens of 
workers, facing evictions, going to 
work without food, and in general 
a lower living standard has been 
established than was on relief last 
winter.

The Relief Office after several 
struggles has decided to issue sup
plementary relief to famine* over 
nva.

Plan New Attack
Now legislators will maneuver for 

political position pending next 
week’s public hearings on the Leh
man tax program. Republicans will

commerce and mayors of smaller: devise plans which they hope will 
terminals have been quick to add be more productive of telling at- 
their protests to those of organized tacks on Governor Lehman and the 
labor, where their business was j Roosevelt national administration 
threatened In the proposed wiping! than the hearings of this week.
2nd i The main hearings Tuesday pre-
and state legislatures also added sented a spectacle 0n Capitol Hill

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

________

their voices In opposition to the 
plan to add hundreds of thousands 
of fresh recruits to state and city 
relief rolls.

Politicians of the Eastman type, 
doing the bidding of the Morgan. 
Harrlman and other banks, may 
soon reap the whirlwind of political 
action by labor. The railroad own
ers and the administration will face 
a tightening up of twenty-one 
craft union*. This is forecast by 
joint action in terminals where con
solidations have been proposed. It 
is also shown in the successful 
strike ballots which won the de
mand of two men on the Burling
ton streamlined diesel electric speed 
trains and stopped abolition of the 
mileage basis of pay on the Kan
sas City Southern and Delaware 
and Hudson.

The threat of a national railroad 
strike In it Presidential election 
year would win whatever demand* 
the men chose to make to protect 
their jobs I

Pittsburgh Unions
To Hear Lundeen

(Daily Warfcar Ftltibnrfh Bareaa)

PITTSBURGH, Peb. 5.-------Con
gressman Ernest Lundeen will be 
the main speaker at a meeting Prl- 
diy, Peb. 7, at 8 pun.. In Carnegie 
Music Ball. Nonh Side, sponsored 
by the Pennsylvania Joint Action 
Committee for Genuine Social In-

Tbe Committee made special 
effort* to Invite all supporters of 
the Townsend Plan to hear the co
author of the Praxler-Lundeen Bill, 
whose subject will be “Genuine So
cial Insurance.”

Among other speakers who wiS 
greet the meeting an William 
Simpson, president of Local 1010 of 
the Ueetrioel and Radio Workers 
Union. Beet Pittsburgh. The local 
has purchased a block of seats and 
will send a large delegation to the 
meeting.

such as has rarely been seen here. 
The Democrats and the Republi
cans put on competing shows. It wfts 
a two-ring circus. Both shows 
flopped.

The Republicans drew the crowds. 
The Democrats were able to Indues 
only three speakers to the Senate 
chamber. But even In the Republi
can hearing In the Assembly cham
ber the best that party could do 
was to present spokesmen for motor
ists’ organizations to assail the di
version of revenues from the gas 
tax. These groups wanted all the 
revenues employed for highway 
purposes instead of having some of 
them go Into the general fund.

“Economy” Pleas
Witness after witness arose to hit 

the Lehman program on this scor*. 
There were the customary pleas for 
“economy.” There were no specific 
recommendations for budget cuts 
but there was every evidence that 
implied In the witnesses’ testimony 
It was a drive to cut relief a Ad so
cial services.

Even the Republicans failed to 
“pull the house” as they had an
ticipated. They admit they cannot 
cut the Lehman budget much. They 
wanted a good show as a demon
stration against the governor, as an 
item In the general drive of the re
actionary “Old Guard” against the 
mass of Hie people seeking relief 
from the state. More than half their 
audience was composed of state de
partment heads and their aides, sent 
by the governor to answer embar
rassing questions.

Civil Service Demand Mad*
Over In the Democratic Senate 

chamber, the finance committee of 
the upper house sat forlornly wait
ing for some one to appear. John 
B. Anderson of the New York State 
Economic Council offered to file a 
brief but was Induced to withdraw 
It. Leopold Roeai, speaking for the 
civil service workers, did come for
ward with a demand for legislative 
action to insure that the proposed

to make a 
the plight 

the relief wofkers would be in within 
a few months with the impending 
collapse of W P A. and urged a big 
relief increase in; the state budget.

The Democrats on the Senate 
finance committee showed little in
terest Ih Ml1. Bach’s proposals.

“That’s Enough!”
“That's enough,” said Senator 

Twomey. ' i
Then the Democratic Senators 

waited. When four o’clock came and 
no more witnesses appeared, Sen
ator Twomey closed the hearing.

In the Assembly chamber, mean
while, the gas tax opponents were 
souding off about great economies 
that should be effected. Economy 
was the watchword, and speakers 
representing chambers of commerce 
and similar groups, didn’t mind 
where the cuts were made. They 
wanted cuts!.

Merwin K. Hart’s representative 
from the New York State Economic 
Council filed a brief laying almost 
all the Ills of New York State to 
expenditures on behalf of “aliens.” 
George H. McCaffrey, Merchants 
Association, struck hard at the pro
posal to give state institutional em
ployes an eight-hour day.

The Republicans had failed to 
elicit the flood of attack on Roose
velt, Lehman and others they ex
pected. And the Democrats, having 
marshalled their state department 
heads, didn’t know how to use them 
because they had nothing specific 
to answer.

(Dali; Worker Miehlfaa Bureau)

DETROIT. Mich.. Peb. 5.—An- 
i other movement of “Constitution 
| saviours” has been launched here 
1 at the Legion Home.
| This time it Is a joint enterprise 

i of officials of Seven veteran . and 
| fraternal organizations, who will 
call themselves the Detroit Patriotic 
Council. There were representatives 
from committees on “subversive” 
activities of the American Legion, 
Knights of Columbus, Masons. Vet
erans of Foreign Wars and of the 
Board of Commerce.

Their program is to popularize 
the need for legislation to combat 
“un-American” activities, to find 
out what such legislation Is needed 
and bring pressure upon Congress 
for passage of such legislation.

As many other such “patriotic” 
ventures recently started tn Michi
gan. It smacks of the Liberty 
League In every detail. Also, as in; 
all other cases, the personnel of 
these "lovers of liberty" and •’be
lievers” In the Constitution consists 
of the most rabid reactionaries and 
violators of the most elementary 
principles upon which the United 
States was founded.

Ask Adequate Relief
Rose Nelson of the United Council 

of Working Class Women and 
Housewives League, sounded * new 
note in the hearing. She brought 
forth the direct demand for a big 
increase to guarantee adequate re
lief.

Mrs. Elinore M. Herrick, regional 
director of the National Labor "Rela
tions Board, spoke briefly to warn 
the legislators they must guard 
against reductions In the expendi
tures for the Labor Department be- 
cau: * attempts to give some sort of 
assistance to the workers even If It 
were feeble, might be hampered. 
Rose Schneiderman, Women’s Trade 
Union Education League, backed 
Mrs. Herrick, Frederick Libby .made 
the same plea to the Assembly about 
an eight-hour day for state Insti
tution employes that Mr. Rossi of
fered to the Senate committee.

The Way* and Means committee 
members strayed out. About five 
o’clock the Republicans grew^tired 
Chairman Abbot Low Moffat ended 
the hearing- Then came today’s pub
lic hearing with workers’ demands 
Ignored once more. The decks- have 
been cleared for a make-believe 
fight on taxes next week behind

$3,459,000 expediture to give state another political smoke screen. -

___

Militarists Order 
C,C.C. Discipline 
Made More Rigid

BALTIMORE. Md.. Feb. 4.—In
structions regarding discipline in 
C.C.Cl camps have been sent to 
Army: officers by the Third Army 
Corps Headquarters here. These or
ders bewail the “lack of proper re
spect for officers" In some camps 
where the “officers are timid and 
reluctant to assert themselves.”

“A C.O.C. camp is not merely a 
labor gang.” the instruction.) read. 
“It is even more a medium for the 
development of respect for author
ity and for American muitutlon*. 
Such; training Is the task of Army 
officers on C.C.C. duty.

“The prohibition on military 
training does not require officers to 
abdicate their right to respect”; and 
the letter gives orders on how to 
enforce such “respect.” It also hints 
that the rale against military train
ing can be circumvented in various 
ways,; such as formations in ranks 
“to show respect fer the National 
Flag,” and by Inspections. Officers 
should give the boys speeches on 
“the duties or citizenship” and sex 
morality, the letter says.
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Will Be Heard 
In Springfield
Legion Fails To Halt 

Browder in Birthday 
Commemoration

(Dal)? Werker MlSwcst Bareaa)
SPRINGFIELD, Hi, Feb. 5.—Do- 

spite attempts of reactionary groups 
to keep the Communist Party from 
commemorating the birthday of Ab
raham Lincoln, Earl Browder, secre-

stead.
Present at the meeting, among 

othrrs, were official representative* 
of the East Cleveland Security 
League, Progressive Political League* 
observers from the Socialist Party, 
a representative of the Railroad 
Brotherhoods and the Sixth Ward 
Independents. Participating un
officially were members of th* 
Cleveland Federation of Teachers, 
United Automobile Workers. Bat
tery Workers. Letter carriers, A. 
F. of L, League for Unemployment 
Insurance, Independent Easiness- 
men’s Association. Painters 867, 
Typographical Union. Townsend 
Clubs, Project Workers Union, 
Women's Trade Union League (A.

tary of the Communist Pariy, will Lne^ An^r^^gu^"

PLAINFIELD, Conn, Feb, 5 — 
Intiniidation by State police of 
Lawton Mills strikers reached a new 
high with the arrest of five girls 
two days ago and one striker early 
yesterday morning.

Last week eighteen strikers were 
arrested for booing at scabs. The | 
total arrests now amount to thirty. | 
Hearings on all cases have been; 
postponed.

The police terror is an attempt to 
i break the strike which is now tn 
| Its fifth week. Monday morning 
' one-thinl less scabs reported for 

work with the total number of scabs 
! now being under 100. The mill 
1 employed 850 workers when the j 
■ strike began.

Strong financial and other sup- 
port has been given the strikers 

I by the United Textile Workers lo- 
1 cals<- throughout Eastern Connect!- j 
! cut.

speak here Peb. 12, at Arion Hall. 
4th and Adams Streets. : | S'

Earlier this week, the i School 
Board, under pressure from Legion 
officials and professional “patriots,” 
had withdrawn a permit previously 
granted for the Springfield High 
School.

This reactionary action evoked 
wide-spread protest from liberal and 
progressive groups all over the state.

Browder will speak on Lincoln and 
the problems of the American peo
ple today.: ' H

War and Fascism, United Associa
tion for Unemployment Insurance 
and others.

The meeting decided to organize 
support for the C lumbus Confer
ence and elected an executive board 
of twenty-six members to prohiote 
participation. Date for another 
Cleveland meeting was set for Feb. 
13 in the Olmstead Hotel with an
other call to be issued to other key 
people to participate. The call fol
lows:

“The Ohio Farmer^ Labor Pro
gressive Political Federation has 
issued a call for all liberal forces 
in Ohio to meet in Columbus on

1,000 in Cleveland Hear
Anna Louise Strong Talk Sund»y. February 18, in conference, 

a for the purpose of discussing the
On Soviet Democracy problem and exploring the posstblll- 

_____  I ties of uniting into a new State
(Daily Werker Ohio Bureau) 

CLEVELAND, Ohio. Feb. 6 —One 
thousand people turned out to hear 
Anna Louise Strong, associate ed
itor of the Moscow News. lecture on 
“Dictatorship and Democracy in So
viet Russia.” In the Engineers Au
ditorium Sunday night.

political party, and in helping to 
lay the foundation, in co-operation 
with other similar state organiza
tions. such as the Farmer-Labor 
Progressive Federations of Wiscon
sin, Minnesota, for a new national 
party. A new national party can 
only be formed after a sufficient 
number of State parties are In ex-

Opeus Its Drive 
For Gag Laws

Lecturing under the auspices of istence which can agree on a na- 
the Friends of the Soviet Union, tional program.
Miss .Strong described In engaging | -There is a rapidly growing sen- 
manner the operations of the broad , timent all over Ohio in favor of a 
Soviet democracy. : party representing the interests of

After quoting Lenin to the effect j workers, farmers and the great mass 
“Democracy under proletarian die- of middle class people who are fast 
tatorship is a million times broader coming to realize that their eco- 
than under the most advanced hour- | nomlc and political interests are 
geois democracy,” she proceeded to the same as those of the workers 
outline the function of that broad 1 and farmers.
democracy.

Miss Strong ridiculed the idea 
presented in the capitalist press of 
Stalin as a dictator. She defined 
the real rulers of every country as 
the owners of the means of produc
tion. In capitalist countries this ‘ 
ownership is concentrated in the 
hands of ;a few capitalists,; in the { 
Soviet Union the means of -produc
tion belong to the people. She de- i

“There are plenty of groups and 
influential individuals in Ohio who 
can consistently co-ordinate their 
political activities and unite on 
common ground without giving up 
present interests. This conference 
will try to assemble that sentiment 
and come to an understanding.

“Cleveland should assume its pro
portionate share In the deliberations 
and proceedings of the conference.

scribed Stalin as the most popular : To organize the Cleveland deleft, 
man in the Soviet Union, whose tion another meeting Is called at 
genius of leadership is acclaimed all the Olmstead Hotel on Thursday, 
ever the land. | i Feb. 13. at 8 p. m. TPle meeting

-4-------------1| j should reflect as broad a base as

Mother Bloor to Speak ^‘1. '' *""“1

In Norwich Tomorrow

NORWICH, Conn.. Feb. 5 —
Mother EJla Reeve Bloor, famous 
veteran of the labor movement and 
member of the Central Committee 
of the Communist Party, will be 
given a rousing welcome when she 
speaks In Norwich, Conn,, Friday, 
at 8 p. m., at Oermanla Hall, 32 
Market Street. j

Mother Bloor is touring Cbiincctl- 
cut on her forty-fifth anniversary 
of activity In. the labor movement. 
A large crowd of workers and [ 
farmers l* preparing to tom out 
for her when she speaks here.

Soecial
Premium Offer

The Ruling Clawss
By RED FIELD

i ' i:

Now you can secure a copy of “The 
Rulinf Clawag” for only one dol
lar! Simply dip 15 consecutive 
coupons from the Dsily end Sun
day Worker and bring them to 
our City Office, 36 Bait 12th Street 
(store). START saving your 16 
coupons TODAY I
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Georgia WPA 
Forced to Mail 
Fascist Paper
Project Head Charged 

With Federal Labor 
Law Violations

their

By Steve Graham
ATLANTA. O*-. Jen. II.-More 

State Department of S^caUmjnjl 
WPA employes were to be c*^
before the Federal grand Jury, now 
studying evidence charglng A JB- 
Howell, State School supervisor 
with wdng WPA workers In send
ing out anti-labor literature.

Eight employe* have already tes
tified. They told the grand Jury 
they were compelled to work long 
hours, shaping the ma^g, 
the “Georgia Womans World and 
starting the paper on i-s rou.e 
throughout the South.

Not only the eight did the work, 
but scores of teat-paid *°rke™ 
from other State departments gave 

tree time night and day,
___g WPA wdrkers prepare -he
0,000 copies for dlsixlbutlon. 

Violate* Federal Law
Howell is charged with violating 

Federal law in using WPA people 
for mailing out this material and 
with falsifying the work "cords of 
these workers. He was the head 
of a WPA project to regularize Ue 
State school records. He Is the 
brother of Hugh PoweU, chainnan 
of tho Talmadge-controlled State 
Democratic Executive Committee. 
The brother was one of the chic, 
sponsors and participants in the 
Macon "Grass-Root* i meeting, in 
which Talmadge expoeed his fas-
^t^ meeting of self-named 

•Jefferstmian Democrats” copies or 
the “Georgia Woman’s World 
were placed ort every chair. The 
four-page paper contains venomous 
editorials and materiat directed 
against the Negro people and 
against Jewish and other militant 
workers. It praised Fascism.

The paper announces the i°r* 
mation of a committee calling itself 
the Women's National 
tee for Presen ation of the White 
Race.” Among its purposes "to 
inculcate and foster in the minds 
of its members and the public gen
erally. white supremacy, and to 
preserve and protect and to keep 
untainted the white, or Caucasian 
race.” _

Slanders Negro People
It contains slanderous attacks 

against the Negro people, talks 
about the "rape of a nurse by a 
Negro orderly at one of the leading 
Atlanta hospitals on Thursday, De
cember 12. 1938." This is bare
faced lynch incitement. It reprinU 
a news item from a Boston paper, 
oetidling a swimming meet in 
which five Negro youth took part 
and in bold type, “WILL r riiS 
ULTIMATELY COME TO THE 
WHITE AMUSEMENT PARKS OF 
GEORGIA?" i •

In Its anti-scmitic agitation it 
reveals its efforts “in trying to 
prevent '.he United States of Amer
ica from becoming “monopolized, 
Africanized and dehumanized by a 
godless sect of Russian Jews who 
are determined to destroy us.

“It is that group," It continues, 
“who have the money and the 
power. It is they who are arraying 
the races against each other, as 
they have, for centuries, arrayed 
Catholics, and Protestants, fellow- 
Christians, against each other.

They Like Fascism 
“They do not care for the Ne

groes as, on the surface, it seems. 
They count on destroying them as 
soon as they have finished with 
the Gentile world, of which the 
Negro, as a Christian, is a part.”

Communists, they write, advocate 
“the necessity of envy and covet
ousness; the abolition of the family 
and marriage; the communizlng of 
women and State ownership of 
children"

Fascism, however, they like. It 
differs from Communism because 
“It seeks harmony between all 
classes and concede to industrial
ists; as well as laboring classes, a 
place in the social order.”

This is one of the sheets that 
Talmadge forces in Georgia are 
seeking to spread far and wide in 
the South.

Mexican Girl ^Outlines

Angelica Arenal Seeks Help of Americans in 
Commtfnist Paper’s Fight To Reach 

Peasants and Workers

Leaders Plan 
C.P. Recruiting 
In Minnesota

By Theodore Repard
There’s a fascinating twinkle ih her eyes. There’s that 

soft, Mexican lilt in her voice. But she is firm as well as 
fair and she put things across in that excellent English of 
hers, just slightly appetized with Spanish dressing.

Unity Stressed 
At Scottsboro 
Defense Rally

(Dallr Worker Bocky MomUIb

DENVER, Colo., Feb. 5.—Unity 
wag the keynote of the maa meet
ing at Grace Community Church to 
protest the persecution of the 
Scottsboro boys, the shooting of 

'Ozie Powell, the lynching of Ne
groes in the South, the legal perse
cution of Angelo Herndon, and the 
f rlme-up syst-m that murders 
workers. Irrespective of color or 

^rebd. and sends them to peniten
tiaries for long terms.

The meeting was called by the 
united front Scot Us boro-Herndon 
Defense Committee. Speakers from 
groups heretofore not officially as- 
focSated in united front activities 
were heard. • '

Lieutenant Harold W. Mann, a 
member of the American Legion, 
recalled experiences in the World 
War: “Racial differences did not 
count during the stress of battle. 
No nigger this, nigger that—but 
Just plain Buddy. We must win 
this war against oppression Of mod
em industrial slaves whether white 
or black; If not, democratic Ameri
ca will pertah!"

The Rev. Dr. Rufus Baker, of the 
Methodist Federation for Social 
Sendee, said, ‘The time has come 
for us to forget our petty dUfer- 
enoss. and Join la a. united front 
against all reactionary forms that 
threaten our person*: hbertlo* 
rights, and privilege* ** citizens of 
throe United States!"

Meet Angelica Arenal.
She's here to tell the workers of 

“thees whole country" about her 
native land, about General Plutarco 
Calles who betrayed It, about Pres
ident Lazaro Cardenas who is an 
Improvement, about the eampeslnes, 
the peasants and the workers.^

But above all Angelica Arenal is 
here with a message from her Party, 
the Communist Party of Mexico. 
She's a comrade.

•T want to bring closer to the 
American workers the masses of 
Mexico, to tell them bow we live 
and suffer and fight, to get them to 
help us so that* we may be able to 
help them too and help them more," 
she said.

Enthusiastically and dramatically, 
she tells of the great opportunities 
which are now opening before the 
Mexican working class and the Mex
ican Communists. Back in 1919, the 
Communist Party of Mexico was 
driven underground when Calles 
openly proclaimed his betrayal of 
the democratic revolution of which 
he had been one of the outstanding 
leaders. After that, there were hard 
days for the Mexican revolutionists.

Mexican Party Legal 
But since last June, the Commu

nist Party of Mexico has again been 
legal. Its paper, El Machete, comes 
out freely. Its meetings are not 
broken up. Under the present Car
denas regime, the Communists 
breathe freely. El Machete now has 
a circulation of about 30,000. Not 
so long ago. It was only 5,000.

As a result of better conditions 
of work under Cardenas, a real anti
imperialist mass movement has been 
set in motion.

"We are very proud,” says An
gelica. "After Prance, we were the 
next ones. We have organized our 
People’s Pri/nt, and it 1* growing 
and giuierlng strength."

Parallels French Front 
Paralleling the experiences tn 

Prance, the Mexican People’s Front 
was formed under the impact of a 
threatened fascist overthrow of the 
present progressive regime. Calles 
attacked the Cardenas government 
last June, issuing blast after blast 
against strikes and unions. In 
Prance, It took the fascist rioting 
on February 6, 1934 (fateful dateD 
to cement the unity of Socialist, 
Communist and other workers and 
friends of peace and foes of fascism.

Then Calles left Mexico, not to re
turn until last November when the 
reactionary plotting again began in 
full stride. But the People’s Front 
went forward. And more than that, 
the time was ripe for trade union 
unity. All tee unions of Mexico will 
unite at a Trade Union Unity Con
gress to be held February 21-24.

Calles Organizing 
Now Calles is organizing on a 

larger and more desperate scale to 
counteract the advances made by 
the workers and peasants. He is 
forming a Revolutionary Constitu
tional Party, a party of reaction, of 
the great landowners, the high 
Catholic churchmen, the reactionary 
army generals, his personal coterie. 
What they are seeking I* American 
intervention and the Catholic hier-

ANGELICA ARENAL

archy In America is helping them 
along.

“And what is tee Communist Par
ty doing?” she is asked.

“The Party is growing very much. 
Conditions are much more favorable 
now, with Cardenas, than they have 
ever been. We have grave respon
sibilities. i

“We must light Calles and his 
reactionary supporters because be
hind him stands American imperial
ism. supporting him in every way. 
AH big business in Mexico is owned 
by Americans—Standard Oil. Good
rich Tire, Hearst in sliver, and 
many, many more. There Is now a 
strike in Huasteca against the 
Standard Oil because It broke an 
agreement with Its men."

American big business has big 
stakes. In Mexico—$1,500,000,000 at 
the very least.

Mexican Party Growing
“We are growing but we need 

help, now especially when we have 
such opportunity.” she says, with 
Intense feeling. “Take El Machete, 
our paper. It comes out only twice 
a week. The campesinos, the peas
ants, they are too poor to help. 
Yet. It Is the only labor paper in 
the whole land.

“We must buy our own press. We 
must oome out every day. We must 
get closer to the peasants because 
Mexico Is an agrarian country. We 
must have two pages more. We 
must do all this soon, otherwise It 
may be too late.”

Angelica Arenal Is here to see to 
that. She’s a writer herself and 
knows English. She lived in Cali
fornia about four years.

She’s here to span the country 
from coast to coast, to “bring closer 
to the American workers the masses 
of Mexico." as she says, to get help 
and give help.

She’ll be tn New York for only a 
month. Then—away and across to 
the coast.

“You must help,” she said, talking 
of the American workers.

“Go to them,” she was told. 
“Speak to them. They will help.”

Angelica Arenal is here to find 
out for herself.

District Organizer Hails 
Letter by Steuben 

To the Party

By Nat Ross
Communist District Orftnlsrr, IftanccctB

At the district committee meeting 
held Jan. 19 and 30. it was decided 
teat every district committee mem-, 
ber would be responsible for recruit
ing at least five members for the 
Communist Party by the date of the 
district convention on March l. We 
felt that this was a proper and 
necessary step not only In view of 
the great possibilities for building 
our Party In Minnesota but because 
this was the proper way of leader
ship by example as was so brilliantly 
pointed out in tee recent letter of 
John Bteuben to all section organiz
ers.

We have already prepared a chart 
in the district office showing recruit
ing by district committee members. 
This chart will register each recruit 
day by day. Already It Is clear that 
there is quits a stir among the dis
trict leaders to actually recruit for 
the Party and this will also no doubt 
reflect Itself in our sections and 
units. I propose to recruit twenty 
new members. In the previous 
month I was able to bring in eight 
new members to the Party.

I would like to say for the benefit 
of all of our Party members that 
I was able ti carry out this work 
only because X took recruiting seri
ously, that I persisted in my en
deavor to recruit and did not allow 
myself to be discouraged when a 
recruiting did not materialize. 1 am 
absolutely convinced that if we can 
make our Party members politically 
conscious of the crucial meaning of 
recruiting in this stage of our united 
front work then our Party will be 
built by leaps and bounds. And cer
tainly this can be done only if 
every leading Party member actu
ally goes out to build the Party him
self and by this method shows 
others how it can be done.

Personally, I was very strongly 
affected by Steuben’s letter, tt 
struck me as one of those things 
that hit the bull’s eye, and I want 
to throw my hat into the ring aloilg 
with the section organizers through
out the country and appeal to the 
district organizers and to the dis
trict committee members to get into 
this great Socialist competition.

Only If we do this will we be able 
to carry out our central political 
tasks set us by the 7th World Con
gress and the recent Central Com
mittee Plenum. I feel confident that 
we in Minnesota will be able to come 
to the national convention with 
many new recruits for our Party, 
with a stronger Communist Party, 
better equipped to carry on the 
united front and Parmer-Labor 
Party tasks that lie before us.

YOUR
HE AMjTH

-By—

Medical Advisory Board

The Early Months of Pregnancy 
p M.. Hamlramck, Mich., Writes:

“I have been pregnant for 
seven weeks. This is the first time 
1 have been pregnant and I have 
been wondering whether it is this 
that Is the cause of my present 
discomfort. I have a great deal of 
distress after eating, constipation 
and a general tired feeling.”

yHE symptoms that you complain

Unite in a mighty People’# 
Front against a new world slaugh
ter! Build the United Front and 
the Farmer Labor Party against 
Fascism and War—for decent liv
ing conditions and democratic 
rights!

of, distress after eating, constl 
pation and a tired feeling are very 
common during the early weeks of 
pregnancy. One must remember that 
in pregnancy changes take place 
not only in the womb, but also else
where in the body. As a matter Of 
fact, all the Internal glands knotim 
as the endocrine glands undergo 
very pronounced alterations. These 
glands control every function of the 
human system. One can therefore 
readily see why women who are 
pregnant have an unusual variety 
of peculiar feelings and disturbances 
depending upon which gland hap
pens to undergo the greatest 
amount of change.

One of the earliest complaints is 
constipation. Another common 
symptom is nausea in the early part 
of the day (morning sickness).

Many women tend to tire easily, 
especially after walking or doing a 
bit of housework. Some feel like 
sleeping continuously. Dizziness, 
headaches and even fainting spells 
are not uncommon. Backache is an
other frequent complaint. There 
may also be aches and pains in 
various parts of the body, then later 
on cramps in the lower limbs and 
even numbness and tingling of the 
fingers. Heartburn is often one of 
the very annoying symptoms. Some 
women have a tendency to drool, 
due to an excessive formation of 
saliva. Many have extraordinary 
craving for certain kinds of food.

Many women go through the 
chhd-bearing period without a 
single distressing symptom and they 
feel better than at any other time 
In their lives. As a rule, the first 
three months of pregnancy are the 
stormiest. After that, there is usual
ly fairly easy sailing.

H. S.. Chicago, Ill., writes: “1 am 
thinking of buying a General

Electric (500 unit violet ray) lamp. 
They state that ‘seven minutes un
der this lamp is equivalent to 
twenty minutes of sunshine.’ This 
makes me believe that the lamp is 
too high-powered. What is the 
value of sun lamps? Do the rays 
safeguard against colds? Does It 
help one with arthritis?”

rl
D
E statement that seven minutes 
under a General Electric sun

lamp is equivalent to twenty 
minutes of sunshine is meaningless, 
since the distance of the lamp 
fTOrn the body is not stated. In
creasing the distance diminishes 
reaching certain areas of skin, so 
that this lamp can also have one- 
half or one-tenth the strength of 
sunshine.

Sun-lamps are not safeguards 
against “colds;” neither will they 
cure arthritis. The only use a sun
lamp has In the home is to produce 
tanning of the skin. The treatment 
of disease should be left to a phy
sician.

The lamp must be used cautiously 
to prevent severe bums of the skin 
and irritation of the *yes.

The Ruling Clawaa bu Redfield

“Rape, eb?!!”

TUNING IN
WEAF—«<• Kt. WOR—HO Ke. WJ^-l«0 Ke. WABC—Kt. WEVO—IT** ««•

^E are many men, tnd eve* 
nen, who believe that It 1* 

wrong for married women to work. 
These people have been brought 
up cm the storv that a married 
woman works only for “pip": money 
and that she selfishly is taking the 
Job that should go to a man—that 
she is taking the bread and buttef 
out of the mouths of teat man* 
children.

In Dorothy McConnelfi excel- 
letiti pamphlet “Women. War and 
Fascism,” she throws a great deal 
of illumination on the falsity ol 
this belief.

She says. “Frances Perkins, in 
a survey Of employed married 
women, discovered that in 95 per 
cent of the cases studied tha 
money earned meant everything to 
tee married woman and to her 
family. Never, ainee the beeinning 
of indaotrlalism, has the worker 
been able to provide for Hia family 
adeqaately In this our competitive 
society. Daring the peak year of 
1929, the average salary or wag* 
was $1,508. The living costs for a 
family of four in a city h $1,662, in 
a town $1,449. Without the help of 
the woman worker many a family 
wonid have foundered.” (My em
phasis—A. B>

Miss McConnell quotes Henri 
Fuss, chief of the Unemployment, 
Employment and Migration Sec
tion of the International Labor 
Office in Geneva. He says; “Unem
ployment is not a problem more 
especially concerning men thaa 
women. It affects workers of both 
sexes, and it is therefore surprising 
that the idea should have pre
sented itself of trying to remedy 
man’s employment by aggravating
women’s.”

5:15-WABC—Jimmy Farrell, Son?* 
5;30-WXAF—Birth of a Song—SKetch 

WOR—Flash Gordon—Sketch 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—Jack Armstrong—Sketch 
VfEVD—Italian Come«|y 

SilS-WOR—Dick Tracy, Sketch
\yjZ—Little Orphan Ancle—Sketch 
WABC—The Goldbergs—Sketch 

6,00-WEAF—Flying Time—Sketch 
WOR—Uncle Don
WJZ—News; James Wilkinson. Songs 
WABC—Virginia Verrlll. Songs 

«;15-WEAF—News; Connie Gates. Songs 
WJZ—Animal Close-Ups—Don Lang 
WABC—News of Youth—Sketch 

«: 30-WEAF—Press-Radio * News 
WOR—Organ Recital 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News

6 35-WEAP—From Germany; Resume
Olympic Winter Games 

WJZ—Frank and Flo, Songs 
WABC—HaU Orchestra 

6:45-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commentator 
WABC—Imperial Hawaiian Band 

7;00-WBAF—Amos ’n1 Andy—Sketch 
WOR—Metropolitan Travelogue 
WJZ—Easy Aces—Sketch 
WABC—Myrt and Msrge—Sketch 

f:05-WOR—Sports—Stan Lomax 
7:15-WEAF—Popeye the sailor—Sketch 

WOR—Hollywood—Sam Taylor 
WJZ—Nine to Five—Sketch 
WABC—Block Orch ; Jerry Cooper 

i and Sally Singer. Songs
7 3C-WEAF—Description Siamese Fighting

Fish, New York Aquarium 
WOR—Talk—Truth Barlow 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Kate Smith, Songs 

7:t5-WEAF—Tom Powers, Monologue 
WOR—Talk—Fred O. Clark. Natl 

Commander. The Crusaders 
WJZ—Phil Cook. Comedian; Landt 

Trio and White
WABC—Boake Carter; Commentator 

8: JO-WEAF—Vallee’s Varieties
WOR—Gabriel Heatter. Commenfator 
WJZ—Music Is My Hobby—Hartwell 

Cabell, Attorney. P(ano 
WABC—Arden Orch :) Teddy Berg

man. Comedian; Jack Arthur, 
Baritone; Audrey Marsh. Soprano 

WEVD—“Undercurrents of the

News1’—Bryce Oliver 
8; 15-WOR—b'Malley Family—Sketch

WJZ—Symphony Orch , Frank Black, 
Conductor 

WEVD—Talk
8; 30-WOR—Little Symphony Orclt, Philip 

James, Conductor; Riverdale 
Country School Glee Club 

WABC—to Be Announced ;
8 45-WKVD—Studio Music

WEVD—Building Service Employees 
International Onion—Talk:

9 00-WEAF—Show Boat Concert
WOR—Tommy McLaughlin, Songs 
WJZ—Death Valley; Days—Sketch 
WABC—Gray Orch;; Deane Janls, 

Songs: Walter O'Keefe 
915-WOR—Philosophy—Andrew F Kelley 
9 30-WOR—Diamond Orch.

WJZ—America’s Town Meeting.
Town Hall; Does Our Eddcattonai 
System Need Reorganizing?—Harry ! 
Woodburn Chase, Chancellor 
N Y U ; John W. I BUidebaker, U S. | 
Commissioner of Education; Dr, I 
Arthur E. Bestor. President Chau- | 
tauqua Institution 

WABC—Phil Cook, Comedian 
9 45-WOR—Charioteers Quartet ;

10:00-WEAF—Dorsey Orc?»-; Bing; Crosby, 
Songs; Bob Burns. Comedian j

WOR—Dr. Charles Courbolii. Organ | 
WABC—Heldt Orch.
WEVD—Edith Friedman. Plabo ‘|

10:15-WEVD—WEVD University of the Air 
—Psychoanalysis \

10:30-WOR—Oovernor Hoffman's Birthday 
Dinner, Hotel Commodore •

WJZ—Cinema Theatre 
WABC—March of time—Drkma 
WEVD—Melody Parade 

10:43-WABC—-To Be Announced
E4tv High Ranchers—HillbillJ music 

11:00-WEAF—Nagel Orch.i
WOR—News; Viennese Musit 
WJZ—News. Coleman Orch.; .
WABC—Lombardo Orch.

11 30-WEAF—News; Willson Orch/
WOR—Dance Music (to 1:10 A.M.! 
WJZ—Bernle Orch. :
WABC—Jones Orch. ;

12;00-WEAF—Goodman Orch.
WJZ—Shandor, Violin; Newpisn 

Orch.
WABC—Olsen Orch.
WEVD—Dance Music 

12:30-WEAF—Kaye Orch 
WJZ—Morgan Orch.
WABC—Royal Orchi

Dorothy McConnells fig
ures are pre-crash figures. If, 

even in those days, one person 
could not earn enough money to 
cover adequately the living cost* 
of the average family—how much 
more intensely is that truth today!

IT MEANS then that such leglsla- 
I tion as Section 213 of the Na
tional Economy Act (forbidding 
married women government jobs if 
their husbands are also employed 
by the government) is rank dis
crimination against married women.

Dorothy McConnell’s pamphlet 
is a valuable one. The whole atti
tude of fascism towards women is 
described. Nazism furthers prop
aganda against women in industry. 
Although It. on one hand, talks 
against women In industry, on the 
other hand the Nazis employ in
creasing numbers of womep for low 
wages in unskilled jobs—in the 
munitions industry, for instance.

The attack on women: is spe
cifically for the purpose of making 
her work for lower wages. In turn 
the low wages of the women are 
used as an excuse to lower the wage* 
of men. The process is a very clear 
one. And the operations of that 
process are taking place in the 
United States, as well as In fascist 
countries. Certainly It Is clear that 
men. as well as women, ip fighting 
fascism, in fighting war. in fighting 
a lowered standard of wages.’must 
work hard to organize the women.

Dorothy McConnell’s |>amphlet 
will be a great help to pll tbps* 
concerned with such organisation. It 
is published by the American League 
Against War and Fascism. 112 East 
19th Street. New York, N. Y., and 
is five cents.

Ninth Party Convention Discussion

Landon of Kajisas Wears a Homely Falseface to Cover Tory Reaction
By RALPH MONROE

Can You Make ’Em Yourself*

Pattern 2548 is available In size* 
12. 14, 16. 18. 20, 30. 32. 43. 36, 38 
and 40. Size 18 takes 4 yards 38 
inch fabric. Illustrated step-by- 
step sewing instructions included.

Section Poor Committee Member, Kansa*
In the past week we have listened 

to four important speeches by 
leaders of the various divisions ex
isting in the old political parties.

All of them, Smith, Robinson, 
Borah and Landon, made attempts 
to identify themselves with the in
terests of tee working class by 
reaching new peaks of demagogy. 
Their speeches herald the approach 
of n political campaign that will 
create greater divisions within the 
old parties of capital as the lead
ers and financial rngels of these 
parties seek desperately to capitalize 
on the growing radicalization of the 
workers and farmers. In this situ
ation we find the Liberty League, 
Coughlin, Hearst and company des
perately attempting to step up the 
tempo of their drive towards fas
cism—attempting to turn the rad
icalization of the workers and fann
ers into channels wherein it could 
be used to establish a fascist dic
tatorship which would protect the 
profits of Wall Street and Morcran 
and company by terror and oppres
sion. f

In Kansas the farmers have a 
deep-seated tradition of hate 
against one institution—that insti
tution is Wall Street. In past years 
demagogic faker* of tee old parties
have preyed upon this tradition to 
serve the ends of capital, if all 
the promises made by the Demo
cratic and Republican parues to the 
farmers were laid end to end they 
would simply b# so many mirages 
on the western prairies of wheat. 
Now If we are to keep the western 
fanners from being captured by a 
new set of rosy, but empty, prom
ises we must turn immediately to 
the building of a Farmer-Labor 
Party. This i* the only way by 
which the growing dissatisfaction of 
the farmers with the old parties, 
their heightened bitterness towards 
eastern capital and Wall Street can 
be mobilized into effective political 
aetkm.

In line with this task it is im
portant for our Party here to give 
special sltenUon to Governor Lan
don of K»H«a» At present Landon 
is • so-called •’dark-horse" for the 
Repub:ic*n nomination, Eartem 
circle* still remain rood to him. 
but an arfaniaed movement has

strength before the Republican 
convention. Knox of Chicago and 
William Randolph Hearst are on 
friendly terms with our Governor. 
Dirty Willie has even gone so far 
as to offer tentative support, a fact 
which is very significant. It is 
quite possible that a deadlock at 
the Republican convention might 
result in Governor Landon secur
ing the nomination.
« His Apparent Simpleness

But whether this happens or not 
we are faced with the task of build
ing a P'armers’ Party in Kansas in 
opposition to this man—a man who 
is being built up by the middle- 
western press as a “commoner” who 
is ready to sally forth and rescue 
the down-trodden forgotten man.

Unfortunately we can’t: dismiss 
Landon from the political scene be
cause his speeches sound as doll 
as something one of the Rover boys 
might have written. I suppose, 
more than anyone else, he reminds 
us of Warren Harding—particularly

Landon's speeches are homely, but the farmers of 
hi# own State find they can’t eat speeches. . . . Hearst 
would have you believe that this "Commoner” has hay
seed in his hair, but instead of a man of the soil, he is 
a man of oil. Workers and farmers of Kansas are seeing 
the ever-growing need of a Farmer-Lab or Farty to 
realize the needs of the people. Bleeding Kansas, the 
Kansas of the struggle for Negro emancipation, finds 
that Landon has sold himself down the river to Hearst 
and the Liberty League.

clock of political destiny move for
ward, not backward.” This state
ment, while hardly brimming with 
originality, has a progressive sound, 
yet its demagogic use h the hands 
of a man whom Willie (earst has 
given tentative support L danger
ous. Governor Landon, c-.u we 
must drive this point home to

____ , . , . the workers and the termers of^"‘STfS Kansas, ha, movad a Ion, way to
SaT1," SthTv! ** “"““O

■Hki;

the nation needs better housekeep
ing—our women can show us tne 
way,” etc. i.

It is exactly this apparent simple
ness. which ; may or may not be 
deliberately cultivated, that the re
actionary forces in the West Intend 
to use as a starting point from 
which to build Landon up as “a 
roan of the masses,” as a “common 
man with horse-tense.” It is quite 
possible that Landon will become 
the logical choice as “window- 
dressing.” the logical choice for « 
“front” behind which tee Liberty 
League, Hearst and Morgan and 
company can continue their dirty 
work of exploitation. Personally he 
is equipped for the Job. being a 
modest man, plain spoken, with 
none of the pompous mannerisms 
of eastern statesmen and politicians 
and resembles in appearance the 
typical conception 1. of a hard
working country doctor.

Utefol l*r Hearst Crew ,
B;;’ there are ocher more vital 

consideration!, which make him so 
useful to the: Hearstian crew. First 
of all he is being built up as a 
liberal—as a level-headed liberal, 
disgusted with the crack-brained 
t-cnerr-es of the Bra n Trusters. “The 
dd order belongs to tee peat" Ire 
said recently, “The hands of the

Thomas in Topeka and opened the 
debate with the quotation, “I may 
disagree with what you say, but I 
will defend until death your right 
to say it.” The WPA strikers who 
were driven out of the Kansas 
county courthouse last week by tear 
gas, clubs and guns know this. The 
miners in the Tri-State district who 
had their strike broken by London’s 
troops are also aware of how the 
Governor feels about free speech.

We ourselves know that crack 
G-man_ are snooping around tee 
State capltol trying to find the di
rect connections between Moscow 
and the People’s March Against 
Starvation being held Feb. 8 and 9. 
Will the “liberal" Governor of Kan
sas turn tee troop* on the starving 
jobless when they assemble to peti
tion him for food?
- Landon’s second qualification to 
become the fair-haired boy of Tory 
reaction lies in hi# political record 
as governor. Why? Because during 
hia career he has practiced a “do 
nothing” policy modeled after Her
bert Hoover s—a policy that gave 
birth to no legislation that can be 
exposed by the opposition’s counter
attacks. Furthermore, he has com
mitted himself on few national is
sues, being as caotiwi and duct 

if

spoken as Fanny Perkins. What 
Landon has done is to sit tight and 
cut taxes, i By cutting taxes he 
bankrupted the townships, making 
it impossible for them to provide 
any relief for the farmers.

How He Balanced the Budget
This was Landon’s way to fame— 

the much advertised “balanced 
budget” that has won him so much 
respect among the Tories who want 
to slash government expenditures 
and increase the oppression of the 
starving masses.

Governor Landon had the cour
age to boast of hia relief program in 
the State. Yes, boasted of it when 
disease, malnutrition and starva
tion are ravaging the Kansas work
ers and fanners. The numerous 
demonstrations of hungry jobless, 
many of these demonstrations aris
ing out of the sheer desperation of 
starving people, ore accurate in
dexes to the real state of affairs. 
Nowhere in his speech did the Gov
ernor mention that the average 
WPA pay is $32 per month.

On the contrary, what be did do 
was to call for a further reduction 
in relief saying, “The budget pro
posed for the next A««ai period by 
tee nation’s chief executive la the 
final grim proof of the financial 
vortex into which wa are being 
drawn. ... We need desperately a 
cheaper, simpler, and more respon
sible relief administration through
out the union.”

On the farm question he revealed 
further proof that his "horae-sense"

i that 65 per cent of the farm land 
needed to be withdrawn from culti
vation under a soil conservation 
program. Without bothering to de
bate the accuracy of this statement 
we can safely say, that If 65 per 
cent of the farm lands are includ
ed in such a program the poor 
fanner, cultivating the poorest land, 
will be forced out of business.

The rest of the speech, with 
which Landon launched his active 
campaign for the presidential nomi
nation without saying so in words, 
is the usual hodge-podge of anti- 
New Deal barrages, mixed with a 
vigorous defense of the Constitu
tion. Landon is playing the game 
closely, waiting cautiously to see 
white way the winds of reaction 
blow. He is also anxious to be as
sured of more Tory support before 
he openly announces his candidacy.

How to Baild the Farmer-Labor 
Party

As we build the Parmer-Labor 
Party in Kansas we must expose his 
political record, which has helped to 
bring ruin to the farmers and work
ers of his own State, and at the 
same time we must shatter the 
build-up of Landon as a “man of 
the people.”

The asset of his “commonness” is 
a valuable weapon in the Tories, 
hands. But despite their emphasis 
upon this point they cannot get 
around the fact that the Landon 
fortune was made in oil—and not 
by Governor Landon but by his 
father. Here already 1$ our “man 
of the soil” turning out to have 
been born with the traditional sil
ver spoon in his mouth. Yet when 
Landon says. “The good wheat must 
be separated from the great stack 
of New Deal chaff. Willie Heant 
would have us believe that you can 
hear the hayseed crackling In the 
Governor’s hair.

Among the farmers of Landon’# 
own State there is a growing 
sentiment for the formation of the 
Farmer-Labor Party. After yean of 
listening to Landon* homely 
speeches they have decided that 
they can’t eat them. We must be- 
come acutely codsetouk of this sen* 

ependent political ae- 
bvery struggle, every

lead to the formation qf the 
Parmer-Labor Party. We; have 
failed to do this in the past. This 
question must be skillfully and cor
rectly raised during the People's 
March on Topeka. \

Local Needs and Issues
We must not make the mistake 

of raising slogans and letting them 
stand as so many empty words. Our 
work to build the Parnjer's party 
will not yield results unless we come 
to the farmers with a realistic pro
gram. It is true, that while in the 
process of organizing the party, our 
platform will lack definiteness. 
This I think we should work Im
mediately to overcome. Particular 
emphasis should bq placed; on a 
study of local situations. Often 
there is too much of a tendency to 
raise the question of a Farmer's 
Party on the basis of national is* 
sues only. This shows that; we do 
hot understand that such a party 
is a flexible one—a party that must 
adapt itself to meet the nfeds of 
the farmers and workers In various 
localities. Our own experience in 
Kansas has shown that many times 
the farmers and workers will act 
on local issues while they hesitate 
to do; so on national ones.

Nor can we forget for one mo
ment the great tradition of; strug
gle that exists in Kansas. Out of 
the terrific struggle that preceded 
the state's entrance i into the union 
—a struggle for the freedom: of the 
Negro people—a great tradition has 
been handed down. You qan see 
this In the militancy of tee Negro 
people. You can see this in the mil
itancy of the striking relief work
ers. What la their first agt? To 
take over their county courthouse 
“This la the seat pf car govern
ment," they say. “W* built the 
courthouse. WE aw the govern
ment!”

Landon. the ‘•people’s governor,” 
has sold himself down the river to 
Hearst and the Liberty Leagtss, He 
courts the favor of Wall Stregt with 
the magic words: of nigtenred 
budgets.” Nothing but further bank
ruptcy can come tor the gamers 
oat of such tactic*. '

This truth wc roust drive home aa 
we build a Farmer-Labor Party In

_____________

te direction that will

4;.:- >ILA

has been harnessed by Hearst and 
the Liberty League to do their bid
ding. While, aa usual, he offered 
little teat was concrete he did state

timeat for Ind 
tion and turn 
action, of the
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Questions
and

Answers

WHEN my husband and I came to Cali
fornia, he was 44 and I was 26. That 

was sixteen years ago, and we looked for
ward to a happy life in the Golden State.

Times were good, then. George is an 
auditor. He got a good job«nd soon made 
a little extra money. When, five years 
later, we had the last of our three children, ere 
were, In the California sense, well-to-do.

George wanted a little home. I forgot all about 
Atlantic City where I had worked as a private sec
retary In one of the big hotels* and George forgot 
that he had been auditor to one of the big life 
insurance companies In Philadelphia. We cboae 
Garden Grove as our new home town, moving there 
from Laos Angeles. We bought a little car and 
George would drive down from the city. Garden 
Grove is a lovely place; the palm trees and the 
orange groves made it look like a fairyland.

Nine years later, George was getting pretty gray 
and I was getting stouter. We'd taken long vaca
tions all over the west; the children, still very 
young, were well. Our home was practically paid 
for—only a small mortgage remained.

rettewlng la aa exchange of letters between 
Neman Tbemaa and C. A. Hathaway, editor 
ef the Dally Worker, an the qaeatkm of the ar- 
tkles by Trotsky published in the Heant frees.*

Hollywood Is on the Run
Nothing Given Film Men Jitters Like Pickets—-and for Good Reason

By LAUREN ADAM

GEOROE is white-haired now. He looks pretty old.
Of course, sixty is quite an age. And he has gone 

through more than his sixty years during the past 
seven. The depression hit us pretty badly. We 
tried to overcome the situation as best we could. 
George lost most of his private accounts: then he 
lost his job with an L. A. insurance firm. The worst 
fart of it was we ran behind in our taxes and then 
We couldn’t even pay the interest on the mortgage.

One day, George told me he had an idea. He’d 
get his brother, Irwin, to live with us. That’d save 
money. Irwin was older than George. He’d pay 
rent. He was on relief.

It was the first time I'd ever thought of any of 
our people going on charity relief. Not that we were 
snobbish. It just hadn't happened. But Irwin was 
a Joiner and no one wanted him. He was 63 and 
out of it He got 16 a week from the relief author
ities and he’d turn $5 over to me.

Then George said we ought to get rid of our 
Garden Grove house. I hated to part with it; it 
was mine and I had helped design it The garden, 
tfee patio, the little fish pond, our bedroom, her 
piano where 1 sat and accompanied George when 
he played the violin ... It broke my heart to think 
of selling the house.

We sold It. We went to another town, Tustln, 
farther inland, where land was cheaper and bought 
a smaller place. We lived on our profit for a few 
months and then George went on relief, too.

It Just had to be. I am a religious sort of 
and I prayed to God that He was leading

George down 
was no other, 
to work in a 
his bit, too. 
Park, picking

the right path. Now I know there 
So George went out in the hot sun 

ditch three dsys a week. Irwin did 
He was put on light duty in Irvine 
up leaves.

THEN, 
I TTntor

one day, I read the EPIC News. I read 
1 Upton Sinclair’s pledge to end poverty in Cali

fornia. I b id never been interested in politics, but 
when I read what that man promised, I Just burst 
with Joy. The paper was lying on my stoop. I 
stopped washing the children’s clothes and Just 
read it through. Here was a hero, a real friend of 
the people, a man who would fight those who were 
crushing us down into poverty.

Pretty soon they formed EPIC clubs in Santa 
Ana, which is; nearby. I Joined and became the 
secretary of one of the clubs. Speakers came down 
and explained Mr. Sinclair’s idea and pretty soon 
I was thinking about politics and economics and 
especially about the idea of “production for use.”

The campaign began and the day that Mr. Sin
clair wen the nomination for Governor, beating 
George Oeel and the others, I could have sung for 
Joy. George and Irwin in the meantime had Joined 
the co-operative. They worked in their ware time 
baking bread and got points for their labor, 60 to 
an hour. They could get cakes and bread and some 
vegetables for the points and it seemed as if that 
proved that Mr. Sinclair’s idea of production for 
use was possbile.

THE day after the primary election, I heard about 
* Mr. Sinclair talking things over with Senator 
McAdoo. 1 knew that Mr. McAdoo was supposed 
to be a J. P. Morgan man. but I thought Mr. Sin
clair knew what be waa doing. He said, “We have 
captured the Democratic Party. Well make it serve

So I worked for him during that campaign, 
neglected my home and my children. When they 
attacked him on the radio and called him ap athe
ist and a Communist in big billboards all over the 
Slate. Z could see the hand of the Big Interests 
and Z felt that Mr. Sinclair was fighting the good 
light for the lord.

He lost the election. Z don’t know whether it 
was stolen from him or not. I do know that when 
it was all over, my friends in the EPIC clubs who 
had been politicians began to get political Jobs. 
Enemies crept into the clubs. The poor people, like 
myself, Just hadn’t a chance.

Pretty soon the Clubs offered us a share In a 
consumers’ cooperative for $26 a year. We had no 
126. Ws couldn’t take part. Z thought then it was 
pretty strange to try to mid poverty In California 
by making everyone $25 poorer.
J I went to the EPIC convention last summer. 
Poor Ur. Sinclair was at,his wits' end. Some peo
ple wanted him to bolt the Democratic party. They 
asked for a united front of all people opposed both 
to Democratic corruption as well as Republican. He 
was afraid of them—I could see that Re tried to 
Overrule them and ip doing so ha was just as ra
te t ion ary and fascist—I never knew thoee words 
until this year—as the ones he

(SpacUl U U* Dally Warfcti)
HOLLYWOOD. Calif., Feb, 5.— 
11 Picket lines have become a 
major problem in the motion pic
ture Industry.

Not only exhibitors, but produ
cers and distributors, too, are 
alarmed st the increasing number 
of films that are being received 
with protest by students, organized 
labor and the public generally.

Wherever picture executives 
gather, no matter what the purpose, 
discussion concerning the poor busi
ness done with the pro-fascist and 
anti-social films Invariably arises.

They cannot understand why the 
productions are so coldly received 
by their heretofore friendly pe
trous and why the pictures have 
been such complete financial fail
ures—unsuccessful In every single

Maae meetings at entrances to 
theatres, petitions to managers, 
resolutions in union locals and 
other forms of agitation against an 
objectional picture affect a movie 
company It really hurts—at the 
box office. I

rKRY young students, carrying 
signs and shouting slogans at 
a small neighborhood house, may 

sometimes doubt that they are 
making any Impression either upon 
the management or the passerby 
but their hearts would brighten in 
dozens of cases if they were per
mitted to count the theatre's 
greatly decreased receipts at the 
end of the day.

They should know that activity 
created by indignation over “A Call 
to Arms," “Black Fury,” "Red 
Salute” and Riffraff” caused ex
hibitors throughout the country to 
cancel contracts on Universal's 
“Fighting Youth,” may force Para-

CIX months later, that’s now ... the 
d Party has swallowed EPIC. Senator Olson ana 

Senator McAdoo have divided It 19 between 
Mr. Sinclair is afraid he will die if he keeps fight
ing it oul Mr. Olson wants to be Governor in 
last. Mr. McAdoo wants to make a deal with 
Washington Everybody except us, George and 
Irwin and me end my children and the 890,000 
others wbo voted for Mr. Sinclair in 1*34. every
body but us is going to get aopethlng ... they 
think. j’

Z think differently. 1 know there's no hope in the 
Senocntte party, no mere than hi the Republican, 
and the Lord kne«% ZU never vote Repubhceo. 
#VMi tf the Paadtts hold a. gun to my bead. I’ve 
heard about a Partner-Labor Party forming. I 
bear it polled a tot Of votes In San Pranclseo thto 
year and that it* coming along, slowly, hut com* 

•taof.
We’re not farmers, although we have n little 

plot «f land; w# never were laborers until we went 
Moke and my asm folk are getting too old now for 
hard work.. We think the Teomaend Plan would be 
stoaB If it wouldn't bankrupt the whole eountry and 
tf ft ceuU he brought idpwn la earth. In the maan- 
thaa were gotag to try lo convert our local VIC 

to the Parmer Leber Idea, a party bum 
tom... that’s

mount to completely shelve “Soak 
the Rich” and induced 20th Cen
tury-Fox to change the entire char
acter of “Professional Soldier.”

EXHIBITORS first learned that 
pictures attacking the American 

people would be received by a hos
tile public when, while it was still 
in production at the Columbia 
studios, a barrage of postcard 
protests against “A Call to Anns 
deacended upon theatres all over 
the country.

Meetings of managers ef chain 
theatres with their home office ex
ecutives were devoted to excited 
questions concerning the unusual 
occurrence in the ordinarily rou
tine running of a theatre.

One large company actually hired 
detectives to discover whether the 
cards were being mailed at the 
instigation of a rival organisation— 
and that is what they finally re
ported to their men!

Of course, those at the private 
meetings of this company know 
that the silly report was only an 
attempt to minimise the real im
portance of the campaign against 
the picture.

Thath Columbia admitted defeat 
in this first vicious assault on the 
workers of the country became ob
vious when they changed the name 
of the picture and gave it one-day 
showings at a few third-rate houses 
—like 4hc honky-tonk Central on 
Broadway.

Proof that people were wide
awake to the plans of the movie 

with ti

and beaten with the arrival of a 
phalanx of police summoned by a 
frantic management. I Inside, re
vealed as a vile piece of work, the 
picture was thoroughly booed by s 
disgusted audience, resulting in 
patrons being yanked from their 
seats and rushed to the waiting 
patrol wagons.

Throughout New York City and 
elsewhere in the country wherever 
the picture showed during the en
suing weeks, the Rivoll scenes were 
re-enacted. Pickets massed before 
box-offices and remanied strong 
despite intimidation and arrests.

Normally selling $30,000 worth of 
tickets for an average picture in a 
week, the Rivoll grossed less than 
$12,000 on the first seven days of 
the run of ‘‘Red Salute” and lost 
still more money on the second 
week, after which the film was 
withdrawn.

FIE Loew organization in the 
metropolitan New York area 

considers United Artists pictures 
an Important part of their pro
gram and has an exclusive right to 
show them In the elty. "Red 
Salute" is a United Artists released 
but Loew attempted to sell it to 
rival theatres at a considerable loss 
because they were afraid to show
it!

Loew in New York, better than 
other companies, knows what a 
boycott means. They buy the 
Hearst Metrotone News and their 
theatres for months have been tar
gets for the protests of workers’ or
ganizations. In many locations, 
particularly In The Bronx. Brook
lyn. and the lower East Side, other 
newsreels were hastily substituted 
for the Hearst reel when business 
began to decrease!

Many theatres, In an attempt to 
remedy what they already realized 
waa an “error” tried to disguise the 
picture by dropping part of the 
title and calling it "Salute,” but

PICKET line# 
Hive been blos

soming in front of 
many a movie thea
tre which tried to 
show a n t i -1 a b 0 r 
films. ...Neither 
cops nor courts could 
stop them.... Weary 
pickets seldom knew 
how effective their 
work was. . . . This 
dispatch from Holly
wood tells the story.

the boycott on his newspapers, has 
been afraid to make pictures that 
approach for unadulterated hyster
ics those offered by Loew (and 
subsidiary companies).

that naive strategy failed to mis
lead their prospective audiences 
and where the picture was not en
tirely withdrawn It played in near- 
empty auditoriums.

FEOROUGHLY worried by the re
ception accorded ‘""ed Salute’’ 

and frantic at the loss in revenue 
Incurred with that picture, RKO, 
Loew, ^Pox and other large exhib
iting groups in the east without 
hesitation refused “Fighting Youth" 
when offered by Universal. A 
farcical story of an attempt by a 
“radical" student group to wreck a 
college's football team, "Fighting 
Youth” never showed in an Impor
tant New York theatre.

One begins to wonder whether it 
is an accident that a single organ
ization should more consistently 
than others present pictures that 
attack one or another body of en
lightened workers or students, for 
with the arrival of “Riffraff" again 
It is the Loew group that raises Tiigh 
the banner of reaction.

Even Hearst, suffering losses from

"niPPRAPP,” in test showing at 
I* a few theatres, ran smack into 

stone walls. Union labor, resent
ing the picture's libel of their 
ability, integrity and intelligence, 
came out In full force against the 
film. Students, remembering solld- 
ar *- -xhibited in their fight against 
“Red Salute” and ‘‘Fighting 
Youth’” rallied to the aid of the 
unionist*. American League 
Against War and Fascism branches 
threw their might into the fight.

Results, for Loew and the picture, 
were disastrous. At the hugh New 
York Capitol Theatre, the com
pany’s leading house, where a pic
ture seldom runs less than two 
weeks. "Riffraff” was closed at the 
end of seven days when receipts 
reached a slim $18,000.

Thirty thousand dollars is the 
lowest amount with which the 
Capitol can hope to break even in 
a week and the theatre usually 
makes from five to 20 thousand 
profit on a run, especially with pic
tures that like "Riffraff’’ star the 
luscious Jean Harlow.

Decreased box office receipts 
everywhere t|ll the same story. 

In Cleveland, the State did $10,000 
on the week, whereas the previous 
week an admitted failure like “Ah! 
Wilderness” grossed $18,000. Until 
“Riffraff" Minneapolis never did 
less than $5,000 on a week, but this 
picture lowered that record low 
figure by more than $500, The 
Stanton, In Philadelphia, averaging 
$10,000 a week, grossed $4,000 with 
"Riffraff.’’

halved a usual $5,000 weekly gross. 
The Blue Mouse, Seattle, gets a 
new manager when the figure 
reaches below $3,000 (and it 
doesn't get that low very often) 
but Riffraff” grossed a mere $2,500.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, producers 
of "Riffraff'' and Loew have de
cided to cancel all dates booked 
and withold all < showings of “Riff
raff’’ until the end of February, 
hoping that the picture will be 
forgotten by that time and protests 
stopped!

“Riffraff” reopens on Broadway, 
New York, at Loews State on 
Friday, February 21 and in other 
theatres about that date. Vigilance 
must not be decreased! More 
energetic protest, with picketing, 
delegations and petitions, must 
continue!

Kansas City's Newman Theatre 
averages $14,000 a week—‘'Riffraff” 
coaxed in $6,000. Oklahoma City

News of Workers’Schools I11I .S.

OTHER producing companies, no
tably Paramount with "Soak the 

Rich,” in which those famous: 
“liberals,” Ben Hecht and Charles 
MacArthur, further betray the 
American student, are closely 
watching the fate of "Riffraff.” If 
“Riffraff” remains unmolested at 
the reopenings, movie makes will 
receive fresh courage, men like 
Hearst and others releasing their 
full fury against workers, students 
and progressives of all kinds.

moguls came with the txpoaure of 
the insidious propaganda to “Black 
Fury.” advertised as a pro-labor

BUT “Red Salute,” first-class evi
dence of a growing fascism to 

ths Hollywood studios, rrarlwi into 
a thousand pieces at the enraged 
onslaughts of splendidly organised 
high school and

nd maligned by “Rad 
Salute,” American stilfisnt re-

recralted
at

mated “Red Salute” to get started.
In Her York City a youthful 

mam picket Use appeared with llw 
first Invited guest at the “gala” 

of the picture at the Riv 
oh Theatre on

ar-

CHICAGO WORKERS SCHOOL
Registration for the Winter Term at the Chi

cago Workers School closed January 31st. - The to
tal number attending classes is 350. Plans for the 
Short Term courses which will open during the 
week of February 24th are now being drawn up. 
A five-week lecture course on “What’s Happening 
in the Soviet Union” is being offered to meet the 
Interest and questions of students on recent events 
in Soviet Russia. Other projected short term 
courses will deal with the Problems and Decisions 
of the Ninth Convention of the Communist Party 
and with the American Revolutionary Traditions.

Two special short term Courses for the Youth are 
being arranged—one in Fundamentals of Marxism 
and another in the Problems of the Young Gen
eration.

The fee for each short term course is $1.00. Stu
dents may register now and more detailed Informa
tion can be obtained at the School office, 161 North 
Franklin Street. F1 ' -

NEW YORK WORKERS SCHOOL
Clarence Hathaway, editor of the Daily Worker, 

will speak on the “Main Questions Pacing the Ninth

Convention of the Communist Parly,” Sunday, 
February 9th, 8:30 P. M. at 35 East Twelfth Street, 
second floor. Admission 25c.

PHILADELPHIA WORKERS SCHOOL

The Philadelphia Workers School, 63 North 
Eighth Street, announces a series of nine new 
courses to begin the week of Monday, February 
17th. These courses will be in addition to the seven 
courses already in progress. The new courses in
clude several additional subjects. A course in Prob
lems of the Young Generation, especially for young 
people, will be taught by Irving Keith. Othe^ new 
subjects are: Problems of the Unemployed, to be 
taught by Charles Spencer during the daytime; Pub
lic Speaking with Carl Henley as the Instructor; 
and Elementary English, taught by Sylvia Bloom.

All workers’ organisations are urged to discuss 
the school and assign members to register.

The Workers School Committee announces that 
registrations have begun and all those wishing to 
take courses should register now at the school head
quarters, 62 North Eighth Street. Registrations 
should be in before Monday, February 17th.

THE IRON LAND. By Stanley 
Burnshaw. Centaur Press: $2.

By EDWIN SEAVER

r. A brief foreword to the pres
ent book, Stanley Bumshaw asks 

that his poems be read not as a 
collection of verses but chronolog
ically, as a unified experience. For, 
aa the poet says. “The Iron Land” 
has a story to tell, “the story of a 
contemporary steel mill seen with 
the eyes of a young middle-class 
while collar employe.” And the 
story marks the progression of the 
author through experience of job 
slavery toward freedom, toward an 
“Invoc 'tion to the unmen.”
“Rise unrisen millions, hurl your 

answer,
Bend no more your bleeding shoul

ders of hope
But '<ft your head; break the air 

rith your singing;
Fling your sun out of the iron 

ground."
Of course there may be some room 

for doubt whether the poet origin
ally conceived all the poems that 
make up this volume as a single 
unit; whether some of these poems 
were not originally created singly 
without reference to their fellows, 
and only afterwards fitted into the 
general frame ot reference. But 
time and circumstance are also 
creators and it quite pomlble that, 
looking backward, the poet saw a 
unity to his work he may not have 
been aware of when he first wrote 
the individual verses. Any good 
painter will toll you that it is possi
ble to begin a canvas as a still 
life and end with a self portrait.

VOIR
I er. t

average white collar work
er, tf he is not an everage boob. 

Is very likely to be a Hamlet. His 
me torts brt bees is with the work- 
in# ekes. But on this base he hes 

a erstir superstructure of 
which he eaa

BOOKS
neither support nor find support in. 
If the victim is a sensitive fellow, 
a poet, he may find escape in 
dreams of one sort or another, only 
to find himself jerked back to his 
hitching post, as rudely as any 
donkey on the end of a tether, who 
tries to graze too far afield.

The poems that result from this 
inner conflict are of their very es
sence tragic and apt to resound 
with the groans of the dead and 
the dying. That Burnshaw’* poems 
are often lacking in the strident 
voice born of misery is probably due 
to the fact that he is often writing 
in retrospect, from the vantage 
point of one who has come to see 
what it is all about. But by the 
same token the poems in ths pres
ent book are free of that enormous 
straining after a gnat that ao fre
quently characterizes the work of 
middle-class poets in search of a 
lost paradise that never existed. 
The sense of darkness, of groping, 
of unhappiness is there, of vague 
revolt growing more articulate, more 
lucid. But the emotion is like 
Wordsworth’s ’’emotion recollected 
in tranquillity.”

Like Wordsworth, too, Burnshaw 
endeavors to use the language of 
common speech In his poems. Per
sonally. I confess. I prefer the heady 
and frenzied vine of Dionysius—tf 
it is Dionysius speaking^ But 
when it isn’t—and it usually ain’t 
—I prefer poetry that speaks in the 
language ef common speech and 
common men. In his attempt to 
convey a plain experience to the 
rhythems of commor^specch. Burn
shaw baa been markedly successful.
“While I walk here the others walk 
Tired, dulled after the strata of

The rest of thrss

Each of us
All day has longed for the coming 

of this moment.
Now it is here haw many of us still
Roam the streets while in our mind 

glares
Grimly the vacant vision of things 

to be
Tomorrow morning and the next 

tomorrow.” =
« » •

Burnshaw is also the author of 
"Andre Spire; and His Poetry,” 

being two essays on the French poet 
and forty translations of his verses. 
He must at one time have come 
under the Influence of the unanlm-* 
1st school of poetry, Innaugurated 
by Jules Romams—that school of 
poetry which sa# the whole as the 
sum of all its parts, and each part 
as a refraction of the whole. This 
seems kind of high hat, but if you 
take the specific ca.se of Bumshaw’* 
subject, it is clear that be tom the 
steel mill as a living organism, par
taking of the livies of all the men 
who work in it Conversely, he sees 
the lives of the steel workers as a 
fraction of the life of the mill.

Bumshaw, however, dees not 
labor this idea for any more than 
it U worth. Perhaps he does not 
give it as much as it to worth. If 
there to any criticism to be made 
of his book—not of the individual 
poems but of the book as a unified 
experience—it to I the absence of a 
tingle, overwhelm mg. emotionally- 
charged toMga whlcbLlIM reader 
can take with him after closing the 
book. IT

But there caapbe no doubt that 
in the poems tttot make up “The 
Iren Land.” Burnshaw has elo
quently mirrored |the common lot of 
thousands of white collar workers. 
From his own! jjkKhvldual experi
ences he has Ibtged a generalized 

whose validity moat be 
by atohy. And this, af

ter all. to the primary task ef a
peek

RECENTLY, the German Tourist 
Information Office, a supposedly 

“innocent” travel service In New 
York, approached a number of 
the major exhibiting circuits, of
fering extremely large sums of 
money for the inclusion in theatre 
programs of a motion picture sub
ject showing the beauties of the 
“new” Germany, advertising the 
Olympic games and offering Hitler’s 
country as a perfect place for a 
vacation. t

But theatre executives, mouths 
watering for the easy money,! 
listened to the voices of protest ! 
against -Red Salute,” “Riffraff” 
and the others and turned down 
the offer! They have enough on 
their hands, they beUeve, without 
inviting further boycotting of their 
theatros.

Important just now is the spik
ing of “Riffraff” and the Para
mount Hecht and MacArthur “Soak 
the Rich” (that should be titled 
“Sock the Students”) by all organi
zations and individuals, to that 
Hollywood’s studios, fearing re
duced incomes, will finally and for 
all time stop attempting to call out 
America’s fascist vigilantes against 
students and labor and devote 
their tiny genius, if they must 
produce pictures, to depicting milk- 
and-honey romances.

Party; 
Organizer

i The February issue of the 
Party Organiser, just off the 
press, is an especially important 
one in view of the wide discus
sion of Party problems now go
ing on in preparation for the 
coming Party Convention. The 
contents follow:

How to Conduct the Pre-Con
vention Discussion—By S. D.

February to the Deetotve Month 
in the Recruiting Campaign—By 
A. W. Mills, .

District Average Dues Pay-

Recruiting to New York Dis
trict—By J. Roberta 

Penetrate the tonaH Industrial 
an# Agrarian Towns —By P.

of an Indnotrial
Unit to 
Ray.

Why Wo Do Not Recruit—By 
B. K. GebWt

Rally tho Wonosa Agataot Fas-

Coot of

StskbauevUm By Irens. 
What’s Ow?—By 8. D.
Let’s Gs$ on the
Do Tea Know About labor Ro

by
Whob Paying

THOMAS TO HATHAWAY
January 24, 1836.

Editor, Daily Worker, ,.f.
In state of my vigorous disagreement with pol

icies which as a Communist paper you must push;
1 have admired and praised what 1 have felt to be . 
the steady improvement of your paper as a spokes
man for the workers. I was therefore disappointed 
to observe the way in which you coupled together 
Trotzky and Hearst In your issue of Sunrfky, Jan
uary 19th. I need not tell you that I am not a 
Trotzkyite. I recognize your right and your duty 
to criticize as sharply as you like Trotzky’s political 
line. I do think, however, that you owe It to the 
workers to keep this controversy on a plane of 
principles. It seems to me that certain things are 
clear:

: L Trotzky and his friends emphatically deny 
any direct contact whatsoever with Hearst or 
any desire to aid Hearst. Unless you have specific 
evidence that the denial' is false we ought to accept 
it at ita face value. It is unfortunate, but true, that 
Hearst is able to pick up for his news out of work
ing class! publications documents not intended for 
his use. Nevertheless Trotzky and his friends have 
a right to set forth facts and arguments related to 
their cause in spite of the danger that some Hearst 
may make use of them.

2. You say: “Trotzky’s price is not known yet."
I have not seen subsequent discussion. Have you 
any proof whatsoever that Trotzky got any price 
for these articles to which- you object? If not, 
your statement is a grossly slanderous innuendo.

3. The articles in question make specific charges. 
They are charges which I think reflect upon the 
Soviet government. Couldnt they be answered more 
adequately than by abuse of Trotzky and a state* 
ment that Trotzky has been wrong in other mat
ters? Isn’t this method of controversy Itself some
what on the level of that used by Hearst?

I write because the matter is genuinely impor
tant to the workers. ^ ' '

• Fraternally yours,
NORMAN THOMAS.

HATHAWAY REPUES TO THOMAS
January 29.

Dear Comrade Thomas:

Tsaert

The Daily tVorker, and equally, the Sunday 
Worker, has sought to be scrupulously fair in deal
ing with those with whom we disagree politically.- 
We have adhered to this policy without in any way 
abandoning our own opinions or our right to make 
clear our criticism of those with whom we dis
agree. In the case of Socialist Party and A. F. of 
L, teaders, we have most patiently discussed our 
differences. In the case of Trotzky, however, wt 
reject the-idea of discussion. We believe his line la 
definitely counter-revolutionary—a belief that i« 
confirmed by his every act

^ In your letter you make three points; First, 
the denial by the New Militant of any relation* 
directly with Henrst or any desire to aid Hearst, 
We, of course, do not know what the contacts of 
the Trotzkyites may be. Furthermore, with this 
we are not actually concerned. This is not the issue.

The issue is simply this: What is the nature of 
their position when it can be so readily used by 
Hearst in his anti-Soviet, pro-Pascist drive? 
Whether they have contact with Hearst or hot, on# 
thing is eertain, and that is that their slanders 
against the Soviet Union were right down Hearst * 
alley, and Hearst was quick-enough to see it.

Though that is the main consideration and 
should In itaelf bring condemnation of their posi
tion, there is still th# further fact as brought out 
in our foilow-up article in last Sunday's paper, that 
the man Cullen, in charge of the March of Event* 
section of the N. T. American, specifically state* 
that he did have contact with them: that he se
cured the story from them and returned it to them 
after it had been used by the N. Y. American 
Knowing the Trotzkyites as I do, I would place a* 
little reliance pn the declaration of their spokesman 
as I would on the declaration of Hearst’s spokesman.

Second;. You object to our statement. ‘ Trotsky’* 
price is not known yet.” Again, I do not know hi* 
price in this instance. I do not know that a pay
ment will be made. I do know that Heant ha* 
made a practice of pacing others for their con
tributions. You undoubtedly saw the price list to 
the first issue of the Sunday Worker. In this con
nection I can again refer you to the statement of 
Cullen in which he expressed the view that Mr. 
Trotsky would be paid for his contribution. Bui 
again, this is beside the point.

The facts are that Trotzky has sold similar ar
ticles to the Saturday Evening Post and to th#. 
Liberty magazine (in the latter case to Henrst’«! 
ally, Macfadden!). In those Instances there was 
no question but that Trotzky wrote the articles 
directly for these publications, and that through 
his literary agent In the United States (Max East
man, I believe) he received liberal compensation 
for his writings. In fact, rumor has It that through 
his writing* in such publications. Trotzky has been 
of no small financial assistance lb his American 
group. It might be well to add that it was but n 
few months ago, immediately following the murder 
of Comrade Kirov, that Trotzky even wrote for th# 
Russian White Ouardlst organ in Paris.

; Third; You suggest that it might b# better if w# 
answered the specific charge# made by Trotzky. 
Trotzky has been answered on Innumerable occa
sions in the Communist press. The statements that 
he made to his article to the Hearst press were th# 
subject of weeks of discussion at the Seventh Plenum 
of the Communist Internatinoal (1926). at the end 
of which the Plenum unanimously rejected his posi
tion Following that, prior to Trotzky s expulsion, 
everyone of th# issues that he raises were the sub
ject of a thorough examination by th# Party, and 
rejected. I J . |-

j As long as Trotzky was to the Party, these ques
tions were discussed thoroughly. When he left Uu 
revolutionary movement and bagan his more and 
more open counter-revolutionary role, the period 
of discussion ended abruptly- The successes of so
cialist construction to the Soviet Union, accom
panied by a broadening of democracy for the tollers 
on the one hand, and Trotzky’* own acts on the 
other, ere dzfiy proving the correctness of our po
sition

Z hope this letter

i

C. A. HATHAWAY.
I • * •

THOMAS’# CLOSING RESPONSE
January II, 1WA.

msrade Hathaway: '•»: j
j Z appreciate your full sad careful reply to my .1 

letter. You raise sane potato of great interost Mt 
me and can my attention to rtstements of which 
I had not known. If and when I get time I’m •*8# 
to try to cheer up a tittle further to the nutter. 

*7

NORMAN THOMAK

W
- y

,
--
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There Can Be No Compromise with Forces of Reaction
TORIES OF TODAY MUST BE FOUGHT WITH SAME SPIRIT WITH WHICH COLONISTS FOUGHT—FARMER-LABOR PARTY CAN HOLD BACK TIDE OF FASCISM

DID you ever watch a salesman who was so anxious to 
make a sale that he talked and talked until he let 

the cat out of the bag and lost the sale altogether? ; 4 
The New York (Call-Me-Liberal) Post is going to 

find itself in the same fix soon unless it is more careful 
in its sales-talks on President Roosevelt.

Eager to dear Roosevelt of the charge of “Social
ism” thrown at him by the Liberty Leaguers, the Post 
frankly admits that Roosevelt is trying to preserve the 
old order and even compares him with Turgot, minister 
of finance under Louis XVI. If the Liberty Leaguers 
of that day had listened to Turgot, the Post says, they 
would have saved their own heads.

Roosevelt and Turgot! We must thank the Post 
for the comparison. Turgot tried to presene the old 
feudal order behind a puff of liberal talk. And when 
things got out of hand, as in the braid riots of May,

1775Hit was Turgot who, backed by the king, called out 
the soldiers against the starving populace!

It was Roosevelt who, while attacking reac
tion with words and more words, sent his General 
Johnson to San Francisco in 19&4 to summon the 
vigilantes and troops against the General Strike!

The Post is so anxious to put across these concili
ators to reaction like Roosevelt and Turgot, that it re
writes history to suit itself. It tells us that in England 
it was through just such compromise and conciliation 
as Roosevelt represents today that reaction was forced 
to submit and progress achieved.

But the young rising English capitalist class did 
not compromise with feudal reaction. It fought reac
tion unflinchingly—on'the battlefield when necessary. 
And when the English kings grudgingly granted con

stitutional reforms, it wgs with the memory of Charles I 
on the scaffold that they signed the decrees placed be
fore them.

, The American colonists did not compromise and 
conciliate. If they had listened to the Roosevelts of the 
day, like John Dickinson, there would have been no 
Declaration iof Independence, no Lexington, no Con
cord, no Yorktown. Whatj is now the United States would 
today be a colony of Greit Britain, and. in all likelihood, 
a tenth-rate country like Canada, its industries stifled 
for the glory of the industry of the mother country.

Abraham Lincoln did not compromise and concili
ate with the slave-holding landowners of the South. He 
rallied the people andjih? Northern army against re
action and wiped out slavery. Had Lincoln been a Roose
velt, slavery would have continued—either within the 
Union or with the Southern States outside the Union.

Today again thereican be no comprorfase with the 
Liberty Leaguers who are Encouraging the onrush of 
Fascism over the face Of the Country. The Post is right 
when it declares that “if the Liberty Leaguers had any 
sense they would be rooting for Roosevelt too.” But the 
Liberty Leaguers know that the more they attack Roose
velt, the more he yields to them, slashing relief, sub
mitting to the Supreme Court’s onslaught on social 
legislation.

Reaction today must be met in the spirit of the 
French revolutionists, of Cromwell, of Washington 
and Lincoln. The common people themselves must 
take up the fight, banding together in their own 
powerful Farmer-Labor Party to hold back the 
tide of reaction that threatens every right for which 
our fathers fought and died.
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Roosevelt Cuts Relief

IMITATION is the sincerest flattery, or 
so they say.

We don’t know whether William Ran
dolph Hearst is flattered by President 
Roosevelt’s announcement that he intends 
to cancel about one billion dollars of un
used credit of federal emergency agencies, 
but he ought to be.

For weeks the Hearst newspapers have 
campaigned for payment of the bonus 
through the use of unexpected funds from 
the four billion dollar work relief approp
riation.

This brazen proposal was overwhel
mingly defeated in both the Senate and 
the House.

But now along comes smiling F.D.R., 
that valiant warrior against reaction, and 
announces that he will do—no, not exactly 
what Hearst demartds, but something 
along the same lines.

One of the items to be cancelled is a 
half billion dollars of unused credit of the 

Holme Owners Loan Corp. Why? Have 
all the small home owners who are in 
danger of losing their homes been taken 
care of?

The fact is that figures of the Fed
eral Home Loan Bank Board show that 
in the first six months of 1935 foreclos
ures in 916 identical communities were 
greater than for any similar period ex
cept 1933.

• The fact is that the HOLC, which 
was supposed to save homes, has itself 
gone into the home-wrecking business. 
Its foreclosures jumped from 39 in Jan
uary 1935 to 687 in October, with a total 
of 3,963 authorized in the first 45 weeks 
of the year.

It is announced that other agencies 
which may be included in the cancellation 
are the WPA (page Hearst!), the Federal 
Land Banks, the Federal Farm Mortgage 
Corp., and the Regional Credit Corp.— 
all relief agencies.

In this way Roosevelt, instead of tax
ing the huge profits of General Motors, 
the duPonts and other big corporations, 
proposes to raise funds by cutting down 
on relief.

Whatever Hearst’s reaction. Wall 
Street is evidently tickled pink. Or, as 
the Herald-Tribune puts it, the cancella
tions “would tend to be reassuringr to the 
bond market.”

Pekin Shows the Way!

LABOR in Pfekin, HI., has shown a bril
liant and inspiring example to the rest 

of the country. -
In the general strike declared by the 

Pekin Trades Assembly Monday night in 
support of the strikers of the American 
Distillery Company, Pekin labor showed 
that it understood how to defeat the union- 
smashing attacks of employers and the 
protectors of strikebreakers in authority.

When the Pekin labor leaders tojld 
Mayor Schurman that Sheriff 
(‘‘Tear Gas”) Donahue had to go.
Were proving that the organized work* 
have a political fist that can crash through 
the doors of reactionary public officials.

Workers throughout Illinois and all 
over the land'hail the splendid action 
the workers of Pekin. They have 

jpttBted their power. They should go 
with .the fight until victory is theirs..

Blit more, they should organize ther 
selves politically, form a powerful Fi 
Labor Party baaed on the Pekin 
Assembly, and elect a Labor Mayor andja 
Labor sheriff and a Labor administration. 

Then strikebreakers won’t even

Another Crash

THE Federal Government’s unemploy
ment relief program haa failed.

That this would happen t..s pointed 
out by the Daily Worker as soon as Presi
dent Roosevelt’s WPA plan was an

nounced.

Now comes the startling report of a 
nation-wide survey completed by the 
American Association of Social Workers 
(published in yesterday's Daily Worker), 
which gives concrete examples of wide
spread. suffering and hardship caused by 
the withdrawal of direct Federal relief.

“Federal grants to states for direct 
relief to underpin the work program i» 
the only method of alleviating the piti
ful and horrible situations revealed in the 
survey,” Walter M. West, executive sec
retary of the association which conducted 
the survey, said. i

As an immediate plan for relief, Mr. 
West’s proposal is entirely correct. This 
proposal is concretized in the Relief and 
Works Projects Standards Bill, which 
Representative Marcantonio is planning 
to introduce into Congress. It would ap
propriate $6,000,000,000 for direct relief, 
continuation of WPA and for grants to 
states to open idle factories.

. The Frazier-Lundeen Bill, now before 
Congress, is the most adequate long-range 
unemployment relief program. It would 
insure all unemployed workers, profes
sionals, poor farmers and aged persons 
at the average wage minimum of the com
munity.

Support these bills by demanding that 
your Congressman or Senator act favor
ably on them.

Nye Retreats

J. P. MORGAN knows only too well when 
things are coming his way. It’s a sort 

of instinct from always having things 
made to order.

You don’t have to knock him over with 
a gold ingot to let him know that Senator 
Nye’s Senate committee is on the retreat. 
Billionaire Banker Morgan feels sure now 
that the deadly secrets of his billions 
coined out of the blood and flesh of Amer
ican Workers and soldiers during the last 
world slaughter will not be completely 
spread out before profane eyes.

That’s why Morgan could become ex
pansive and philosophical. He spoke jocu
larly about the “leisure class’’ consisting 
of himself and all those who have one maid 
servant, as he put it.

“We saved our souls and saved civiliza
tion,” contributed Morgan to an under
standing of the reasons for the last w'orld 
war, :;v

Whether it’s a Roosevelt or a Hoover, 
Morgan is untouchable. Nye started out 
well, but he felt the lash of the golden 
whip and whimpered.

We know enough, however, about the 
House of Morgan and its role in the last 
war now, if it is used to the full, to arouse 
the American people against the war 
makers and against imperialist war.

Active Support Needed

SPEAKING in support of the coming 
I National Negro Congress, Roy Wil- 

kmi, editor of the “Crisis” and assistant 
secretary of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People, de
clared recently:

; . “NcfTMt are not lynched beeanac they arc 
Mack. Prejudice la a weapon tat the hand* ef 
thaae wh® have power that ie need to keep all 
the peoplee separated; for the powerful ones In 
ear society know that if onea eelcced and white 
joined to rooiot exploitation at their hands, their 
power would be wreeted free* them, and the 
prtvilcfce that they held would ho loot. That 
the awn "who have power beep the rueea fererer 
flthtlac. and a® the Negro ie a 
keep khn enslaved.

, Well said! It can be better said with 
action. How many official delegates will 
be sent to the Congress from the N. A. A. 
C. P.? And how about the National Urban 
League and numerous other leading civic, 
church and economic organizations among 
the Negro people?

No organization—Negro or white— 
which believes in the fight for Negro rights 
shoo hi fall to be represented at the Na-
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House-to-House Canvassing 
Contact With Workers 
Street Sales No Substitute

IN Party' Life column Jan.
29, Comrade A. R. sug

gested that we dispense with 
house-to-house canvassing be
cause it was hard and com
paratively fruitless work. In
stead of this, we should give 
more attention to selling the Daily 
Worker on street comer*.

He told of how an outsider, after 
accompanying him in canvassing, 
had been given the impression that 
Communists are burdened with dif
ficult tasks. Well, Comrade A. R.. 
it was your place then to explain 
to your friend that work Is not 
forced on Communist Party mem
bers and that it is assigned in ac
cordance with the amount of work 
a person is willing and able to do.

SMOKING OUT THE RATS I by PhU Bard

- ..' . r v * • .(• > -ji.MPi ■■

WHEN canvassing, writes A. R, 
" he, is very seldom Invited into 
the homes of the workers. Whether 
we speak to the workers in their 
homes or in hall-ways or in shops, 
is not important. The main thing 
is that we speak to them. It is 
not an "erroneous theory” that 
canvassing /brings us in contact 
with workejts, but it is a fact. I 
don't know 51 any better method of 
reaching those workers who are not 
attracted to our meetings or to 
buying our publications, than by 
canvassing.

I disagree with the comrade when 
he says that only those people who 
are inclined to buy the Daily 
Worker already, will lend a will
ing ear and that the majority of 
the people are pestered by the can
vassers. To say this is to say that 
workers are not interested in their 
every day problems, are not inter
ested in unemployment, wages, so
cial insurance, discrimination, war, 
etc. Why should they be any more 
pestered by canvassers than by Red 
Builders (if they are pestered at | 
all). And If workers are pestered 1 
by canvassing It is not because It | 
is not a good method of propa
ganda, but it is the fault of the

f-0
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World Front
Bp BARRY OANNM

South American Unrest 
Big and Little Republics 
Col. Franco, Communist?

NEITHER big nor little re.
publics in Latin America 

are immune from the revolu. 
tionary crisis that seems to 
be shaking the whole South 
American continent. *

Brazil gave the most sen
sational expression to the explosion 
that threatens from the Panama to 
Ticrra del Puego. Argentina. Though 1 
American and British imperialism • 
are now mainly concerned with th® 
Par East, their classical battle
ground a Latin America. No 
matter what understanding they 
may reach in the face of Japan® 
adrancas they continue t® fight 
tooth and nail over who shall con
trol Latin America.

In that frame-work we eta h.>^ 
derstand the signs of the comingv 
eruptions. The bitterest fight for 
imperialist domination goer on over 
the so-called ABC republic*, that 
is, Argentina. Brazil and Chile.

Argentina is in the m;d»t of a 
political upheaval. But the rev
olutionary crisis has matured muo'i 
farther in Brazil and Chile Brazil
ian events are pretty well known. 
President Vargas has oeen unable, 
even with his armed victory over 
the Northeast rebellion to allay or 
solve one single-question dn^ng to 
a new peoples uprising.

While Brazil may be Tiiescent 
for a while, the movement pepe 
in other countries

News Item: General strike in Pekin, Ill. Demanding granting of demands of 
American Distillery Co. strikers, the ousting of Sheriff “Tear Gas” Donahue and all 
scabs. <

Letters From Our Readers
Dies on S48 Relief W age 
for Family of Six

Vineland, N. J.
Comrade Editor:

The press here has carried the 
tragic story of William H. Brown. 
Jr., a W.P.A. worker who died of 
pneumonia after a two-day illness. 
The man worked on the job with 
no warm clothes and no stockings on 
his feet except a pair of boots. He 
left a wife and four children, aged 
seven to two years.

W.P.A. workers receive $48.40 per 
month, which is a 10 per cent in
crease over their former wage ’ of 
$44. This Increase was won only 
after a hard fight by the county 
unemployed organization.

L. L.

canvassers and this can be cor- gimlite Strikers Need Help 
reeled. There should b« discus- j isions in the units on the different | the Picket Llne

experiences of member* while can
vassing—also a new member should 
go canvassing with an experienced 
comrade a few times before going 
alone.

AS FOR street corner selling, I 
agree that we must have more 

Red Builders, but this is no sub
stitute for house-to-house can
vassing. Both are goad methods. 
As to canvassing being hard work, 
I don’t think it is any harder than 
selling the “Daily" in this cold 
weather. Of course, if one method 
of agitation can be substituted for 
a more difficult method, with the 
aame results, then we should nat
urally substitute It. But it hap
pens that we can meet and talk 
to workers by house-to-house can
vassing that otherwise we might 
mis* on the street comers, and 
vice versa.

Readers are arted to write to the 
Daily Warkar thalr opinions, impressions, 
experiences, whateser they (eel will ke 
at (oners! interest. SB((c*tlaas and 
criticisms are welcome, aad whenever 
passihle are ased far the tmpraecmeat af 
the Daily Worker. Cerreopondekts art 
asked to (ise names and addresses. 
Except whom stfnatares are satkorisod. 
anly taltlala win ka psintad.

cnt. why not pas.s a law stating what 
mothers should teach their children 
under penalty of losing iheiir cus
tody. What an ironical stroke to 
deny freedom of speech in the Amer
ican home!

M. G.

IN Chile a general sinks of all 
workers threatens in support of 

the railroad men. Bikers, pamters. 
carpenters, textile woriers and 
machinists have aleady come out 
in support of the railway sinkers. 
The government is massing troop* 
to shoot the strikers back to wore. 
Clashes have already taken piaca, 

Chile has seme great revolution
ary traditions. repeated worker* 
and peasants uprisings, and tna 
memorable naval mutiny, when ?h® 
sailors seized most of the Sraiihan 
navy. Thev ■ did not then *c- 
m unison with the wo.ieps on Land. 
But a second ec.ucn of the Brazi.- 
-ar. mu:my at the time ef a gen
eral stnke would be cjutte senou* 
for .he native bourgeoisie aad the-r 
American and Br.tish backers.

B

Decision Against Mother 
‘A Mockery of Liberty’

Cliflslde, N. J.
Comrade Editor:

What a mockery we make of lib-____ __ _______________
erty! When a mother is deprived respecting establishment of religion.” 
of her two children because she has Was nct Thomas Jefferson, who 
her own private beliefs apd tells her drew up our great Declaration of

Independence, a non-religious per-

Kalamazoo. Mifb. 
Comrade Editor:

Mrs. Eaton was unconstitutionally 
deprived of her right to bring up her 
children in" her own beliefs. The 
first amendment of our Constitution 
says: "Congress shall make no law

children aoout them! Such a de
cision from a judge is fascist in its 
implications. Does the honorable 
judge not forget the inalienable 
rights of free opinions, speech, given 
us . by the Constitution, fought for 
by our ancestors? Are these things 
so easily forgotten?

We need not look for fascism in 
Germany or Italy. I feel I must 
say, we have a fascist Judge ii\ New
ark, N. J

About being unable to expose 
oneself In the neighborhood where 
one Uvea, with a little cooperation 
between the units, comrade* can 
canvass in different neighborhoods 
just as easily as they can tell 
the "Daily” in other sections (as 
Comrade A. R. suggested). <

t R, Brooklyn. N. Y. i

Join tl

CommunistRarty
» East 12th Street. Nexr Terfe

Please Bend me more tnfonffn-
i$ Party/'.Uon on the Communist Party.

NAME

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor;

I am writing to let you know that 
I worked for Simllte Sales Corp.,
986 Westchester Avenue, the Bronx, 
a wholesale electrical and house-1 
furnishing’ supply house for 4 and however, in having organizations 
a half years. The conditions were ! left that believe in and fight for the 
terrible and we worked from 60 to right of individuality, such as the 
66 hours a week. We joined the American Civil Liberties Union and 
Wholesale Hardware and House- the American league Against War 
furnishing Union, local 18943, A. P. and Fascism, 
of L., As soon as the boss found; L. K.
out I was fired. A strike was called • • •
and we are now out over 4 weeks. Brooklyn, N. Y.
There are only two of us picketing Comrade Editor: 
for 12 and 13 hours a day. The union Since when is a judicial repre- 
has no extra pickets as they are | sentatlve of American principles

A kind-heatred, sensible, iforglv- 
ing, non-religious, Communist I 
woman is far more fit to bring up 
children than a type of fanatic,! 
brutal, mean religious womkn who 
is not unknown to all of us,

E- N.

Attend Y.W.C.A. Meeting 
We are fortunate In this state, on Kerr Deportation Bill

New York, N. Y.

small.
I want to appeal to all the wor

ker*’ organizations in the neigh
borhood, and especially to the youth, 
to help us cm the picket line. I am 
a member of the I. W. O.. and am 
asking* my youth branch to help.

J. M.

supposed to use unsound, biased per-

Comrade Editor:
I have read a notice in the news 

that Col. Daniel W. MacCdrmack. 
Commissioner df Immigration and 
Naturalization, Department Df La
bor. will speak bn the Kerr Deporta
tion Bill now before Congress: at the 
Y.W.C.A.. 30 Third Ave.. Brooklyn, 
on the afternoon of Feb. 11.

It seems to me essential that our 
labor press publicises such notices.

UT more surprising *uli » th® 
news from Ascunnoo. Paraguay. 

Paraguay has a very small Com
munist Party which hertsca-ly 
fought against the Wall Street- 
Inspired Chaco war Now the re
ports have is that COL Rafael 
Franco, leading presidential possi
bility of Paraguay, and beloved 
hero of the war veterans, has beea 
ordered deported to Argentina be
cause he is a Communist "working 
with Soviet organizations."

Of course, that is a very ambig
uous characterization. The last So
viet embassy in South America 
was ousted because the U. S S R, 
wouldn't buy some Uruguayan 
cheese from President Terra.

Col. Franco was never known to 
be a Communist. But from th® 
meagre information at hand w® 
can reconstruct alternative prob
abilities; Undoubtedly the crisis la 
Paraguay is especially severe after 
three years of war. The soldiers 
are unemployed and hungry. CoL 
Franco, as the New York Time* 
tells us ‘Is fairly worshipped by 
the Paraguayan soldier* because n® 
always led them and shared their 
thirst and sufferings instead of 
remaining behind and ordering 
therm to advance,"

He understands their sufferings 
now. They want him to be presi
dent. Yankee imperialism, which 
rules behind the puppet Ayala- 
Esligambia regime fears Col, 
Francos leadership of the hungry 
veteran*, demanding relief from a 
pro-Yankee imperially, government.

sonal opinion in the course of judg-1 and that those ot us wh0 can should Hence he U branded "Communist."
inent?

I refer.to the case of Mrs. Eaton, 
deprived of her children for believ
ing in principles that differ with 
those of the court Judge!

Using this decision as a preced-

be present to take the opportunity 
to expose tht menace behind such THAT’S 
a bill. Silence is as bad as indiffer-1 1 t 
ence. We. cannot boycott reaction: 
we must smash It!

A.

i-Partisan Strikebreaking
“There are governors, DenJ&cratic governors in the North and South and Re

publican governor*, as well, who have sent militia into strike*. There aw Democratic 
and Republican judges who have issued injunctions in strikes to help break these 
strikes. There are Deanocratic and Republican mayors who have used the police in 
strikes in an effort to break these strike*. It it this bi-partisan combination «d 
legislatures, the executives and the judiciary’ which arc being used against labor and 
the^masses. And in self-defense, in justified resentment against this combination, in 
a determination to secure justice, labor bodies are coming out for a Labor Party.”— 
Isadore Sag Ur, vice-president of International Ladies Garment Workers Union, from
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ones alternative, and tl 
doesn't conflict with the sec

ond : Understanding now why 75,009 
Paraguayan ooldiers ware aent to 
their death, afid the country ruined 
economically. Col. Franco may b® 
joining with the veterans, th® 
workers and peasants for a people s 
front government, either in con
junction with the Communists, or 
without a conscious understanding 
of his anti-imperialist struggl® 
against the existing recline.

We remember that 
Preates of Brazil was a\ one time 
Urn idol ot the Brazilian army 
when he was captain hi the reg
ulars; and that he broke'away 
with a detachment of cavalry, title* 
called Prestea Column, fighting 
against the rich landowners and 
foreign imperialism. Today Preates 
is one of the most beloved rrvoiu-

leader, (g f nmertcea.


